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QUAKES HIT SANTIAGO; 
SIX DEAD. 30 INJURED
Pint Reports Said 1,500 

Were I'iDe^ Extensire 
Damage Done la BosiDess 
Section.

Santiago, Cuba, Feb. 8.— (A P )— 
Early eatimatei o f the casualties In 
a series o f earthshocks which struck 
this city early today were found to 
be too high with the issuance o f an 
oiflcial announcement placing the 
number o f dead at six and the num> 
ber o f injured at thirty.

Property damage was extensive, 
and few buildings escaped unscath
ed. The walls o f a small maternity 
hospital collapsed, and It was re
ported that a mother with new bom 
twins had been killed.

The first shock shortly after one 
o’clock in the morning, affected only 
the business district but word o f the 
quake spread quickly and threw the 
city into a panic.

Immediately there came a  fiood o f 
rumors which said 1,500 had been 
killed and at least as many more in
jured. When cooler hands took hold 
the list o f casualties melted away.

Oae Shut Off
Mayor Aznar ordered the gas and 

electric services shut off to prevent 
fire and sent word to Havana that 
the local authorities could handle 
the emergency.

Nevertheless United States Am
bassador Guggenheim started from 
Havana by air, a number o f other 
government officials headed for San
tiago, and relief organizations mo
bilized their facilittes.

Very few Americaxis live in this 
vicinity and it - was thought that 
tK'.'Ci o f them had been hurt.

lu  quick succesrion Ughter shocks 
followed the first. The walls o f the 
Ji^ fell in, out moirt o f  the inmates 
escaped and those that were not 
hurt went to work With the police 
and such troops as were available, 
cleaning up the debris and istan jl^  
guard to prevent the looting Of 
wrecked buildings.

Towers Oiadced
The two tall towers o f the im ^  

ing cathedral were th ou ^ t to have 
been cracked, and it was feared that 
they might topple into the street.

Help came by tir  from  the United 
States fleet at Guantaimmo, and the 
naval doctors set up emergency 
dressing stations for the injured.

Apparently the greatest damage 
was confined to the Santiago busi
ness section, although there were 
reports that the town o f El Cobre, 
a few  miles to the west, had been 
badly damaged, and that the dis-

(Oonttnoed on Page Three.)

RAYMOND TO HEAD 
MASONS IN STATE

New Britam Man Elected 
Grand Master; Member
ship Reported at 45,737.

#

Here are Death Lists 
O f *Quake Disasters

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
July, 1929—^Turkey (Northern Anatolia), 1,000 reported killed 

by earthquakes and landslides, 10,000 homeless.
Jan. 15, 1929-^hina, Suiyuan Province, hundreds killed and 

many towns destroyed by quake in famine ravaged district. 
Nov. 18, 1929— Newfoundland (Burin Peninsula), tidal wave 

following earthquake at sea, 80 killed, property loss esti
mated at $1,000,000.

May 5, 1980— Persia (Azerbaijan Province), more than 200 
killed; 5,000 homeless.

May 5, .1980— Burma (Rangoon and Pegu), 446 killed, 14,000 
homeless, fire and tidal wave added to heavy property dam
age.

June, 1980— China (Yunan Province), quakes over a period of 
several days killed 600 persons

July 28, 1980— Southern Italy, 1,404 dead, 4,551 injured; 85 
cities and hamlets damaged or destroyed.

Jan. 16, 1981— Mexico (fourteen states) 106 killed.
February 8,1931— New Zealand, Town of Napier, destroyed, 212 

kiUed.
March 81, 1981— Managua, Nicaragua, thousand dead (esti

mated.)
______  _______  ____  /

HOLDEN RAPS WHEELER 
ON ROCKY HILL AHACK

Says Judge Hmiself Banned 
Fairfield County Sites, 
Then Made Gesture Visits 
To Them.

tlw
diet It; I f  (Aden, chatfman o f the 
Veterans’ Home Commission, de
livered a scathing reply to acciua- 
tions. made soice time ago by former 
Chief justice George W . Wheeler to 
the effect, that the selection of 
Rocky Hill site for the new veter
ans’ home was “put over’’ by Holden 
in the interest o f its owner, the 
Hartford Retreat.

M r. Holden reveals that Governor 
Cross, at the time o f the proposal 
for the appointment o f the special 
commission to purchase a  site amd 
build the new home, threatened to 
veto the measure unless Judge 
Wheeler and LeRoy D. Downs of 
Norwalk were included in the per
sonnel, He accused the governor and 
Judge Wheeler both o f introducing 
the political element into the con
troversy.

He also pointed out that the 
eleminatlon o f all Fairfield county 
sites from  consideration, complained 
o f by Judge Wheelre, w as. the re
sult of a resolution offered by Judge 
Wheeler himself at a meeting o f the 
commission prior to visits made to 
such sites by Wheeler and Downs. 

The address follows;
Personal Attack

“ When this invitation was extend-

OFFICER atOCKEIT  
M A D SASm C EAN I

Commismnners P r o m o t e  
Popdur hdrdman Kiw 
S n io n ^ lB  At HoqntaL

Hartford, Feb. 8.— (A P )—A  rec
ord of visitations to many constitut
ed lodges in the state was sum
marized by Grand Master Howard 
A. Middleton, o f Broad Brook in his 
address this taioming at the one 
hundred and forty fourth annual 
communication o f the Grand Lodge 
o f Connecticut, Free and Accepted 
Masons at the Masonic Temple. In 
all he \. 'ited 52 lodges.

Deputy Grand Master Sherwood 
H.̂  Ray lond of New Britain gave a 
summa y  of his activities.

Grand Secretary Winthrop Buck 
reported the membership 45,787 as 
o f December 81, 1981. There were 
956 candidates raised, 60 affiliations 
and 671 deaths. The receipts o f the 
grand secretary’s office were |198,- 
896.75.

The annual election o f officers was 
the chief order o f business at the 
session this afternoon.

Deputy Grand Master Sherwood 
H. Raymond o f New Britain was 
looted grand master.
The other officers elected were: 

Deputy Grand Master Samuel A. 
Moyle, New Haven; Grand Senior 
Warden James E. Brlckerhoff, Stam
ford; Grand Junior Warden Ernest 
L. Pfaan, Deep River; Grand 'Treas
urer Joseph Buths, Hartford; Grand 
Secretary W lnthn^ Buck, Hartford; 
Grand Senior Deacon Rev. Arthur I. 
Lewis, Naugatuck: Grand Junior 
Deacon Reuben H. King, Danbtuy.

The closing session Thursday 
morning will include the considera
tion and action on committee re
ports and the installation o f the new 
officers.

(Oontlniied On Page 8)

MELLON OFFERED 
GEN. DAWES POST

TBEASUBT BALANCE

Washington, Feb. 8. — (A P ) — 
" lury receipts'* for February 1 

1877,299,425.86; ex p i^ tu re s  
1,867,107.09; balance |648,56l,- 

Customs dutlcii for Febhiary 
81,255,259.47.

Secretary of Treasury Ask
ed to Become die Ambas
sador to Great Britahl.

Washington, Feb. 8.— fiAP) —
President Hoover has asked Secre
tary Mellon to accept the ambassa
dorship to Great Britain but the lat
ter has nefi decided to accept.

Reports that the secretary had 
been chosen for the post vacated by 
Charles G. Dawes, president o f the 
Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 
were called to Secretary Mellon’s at
tention, and he said the President 
had offered him the position, but be 
bad not bad time to decide whether 
be would accept

The question, Mr. Mellon said, b u  
been under discussion for some time, 
but varioiu matters pending in the 
Treasury and his personal affairs 
had caused him to delay making a 
decision. He said he hopM to decide 
within a short time. .

I f Mr. Mellon aedepts^tbe Am - 
bassqdorshlp, Ogden L. Mills, under
secretary o f ' ^  TMSSuiy, who luw 
pUyed a  lea d er n le  in national and 
international financial affftirs o f the 
ffoyem m ent will step into Mr. Mel
lon’s office and heal ■ ..tha g w em - 
ment’s  fiscal, depwrtment. , '

John Crockett, for 16 years a 
member of the Manchester police 
departoent, and now seriously ill at 
the Memorial hospital witji pneu
monia, was today p ro ^ te d  to 
sergeant on the, force. 6. R, Burr, 
representing the Police commission
ers went to Officer Crockett’s bed-

m  t' ''i

I
Sergeant John Crockett

side this morning and notified him 
of the promotion.

Has Fighting Chance 
Sergeant Crockett was given a 

fighting chance to live by his doc
tors this afternoon. Since his Illness 
telephone inquiries about his condi
tion have nearly swamped the hos
pital office force. He has proved to 
be one o f the most popular patients 
ever confined there.

Smiles at Notlfioatton 
Believing that promotion from  the 

ranks might encourage the popular 
officer and in payment for his fine 
service as patrolman the Polica com
mission in a special meeting this 
morning voted u e  promotion. When 
Commissioner Burr shook hands 
with the officer and addressed him 
as sergeant this morning the patrol
man smiled and said “I guess m  
have to take a feW days off now.’’ 
With Sergeant Crockett and Com
missioner Burr at the time was Mrs. 
Aldrich, superintendent o f the hos-
?iltal. The promotion does not effect 
be standing o f any o f the other 

members o f the diupartment 
Stook By Job

Sergeant Crockett completed his 
last full day o f policy d u ^  Sunday, 
January 24, and all during the dayu 
he w af a very sick man but true to 
the instinct o f . a true servant o f the 
public be chose to “stick it out”  un
til be was no longer able to serve.

SundSy night he . went home and 
to bed and his condition fa iM  to 
improve.. Wednesdky aftem ora he 
was admitted to the hospital with 
lobar pneum6nia.%

nidwh to An 
Known to Almost every 

wohian and child m Mancheiti^' 
Sergeant Crockett possesses ^ quiet 
dm eanor and on agreeabfe^ person- 
ailfy and is considere<7 a 'vefy  40!l- 
dent. Officer -fey-ofi hlaliniqMrloll. '

• ■* ’••I

CniNESEH
JAPDESlKOYEÎ

R E m F O E S
Britidi Troopship H it to 

Dodge Shell Fhro From 
Both Sides— Jap Fleet 
Mores Oat to Sea.

Shanghai, Feb. 8.— (APJ-^-CUnese 
guns from  the fort at Woosun^: sent 
a Japanese destroyer to the bottom 
of the Whangpo river. Chinese head- 
b a rters  here announced here to
night

Further than that, the announce
ment said, that the Chine;:e g&rrison 
still held the fort d^ssplte a rakhig 
fire from  Japanese warshipe in the 
river.

The Japanese opened fire, appar
ently without warning and im- 
nounced after a brief bombardment 
that the fort had been destroyed and 
that they saw no slgnar o f life in i t

British soldiers on a troopship 
passing up the river said, however, 
that the fort bad returned the fire 
and that it  was only by good luck 
that the troopship was not struck 
by one side or tbe other.

Dud Shells FaU
Dud shells fell near the U. S. S. 

Parrott, a deetroyer tied up along
side the Texaco oM barge- in the 
Whangpo._ Others dropped close to 
tbe oil storage tanks o f tbe Texaco 
Company and in the pre^erty o f the 
British - owned Asiatic Petroleum 
Company on an island in the river.

Burnt Otorage Plant
Another repr t sai<’  Japanese air

planes flew over the area tonight 
and bombed a Chinese oil storage 
plant near tbe fort, settlng.it afire

Chinese headquarters'said the fort 
repulsed an effort to put ashore a 
landing party from  the destroyed, 
and in addition to sinking one of/tbe 
craft scored damaging hits to two 
others.

A t the same time tbe. JiqMuiese 
naval command .repeaffied its asser
tion that the fort had been reduced 
to a pile of scrap iron and th|tt more 
than a sCqte o f  the d e fen d ^  ; had
been kiUod iyoi 1^  ___
m ^ t.

A t mghtfall 
tet seft' r id  .AbA
Uiat^i^es^peetefi Attack wvî i
be renewed.

HEART OF CITY FIRE 
SCARES RtICKVILLE

Fitch Block Threatened Early 
This Momkig; Vincent’s 
Drag Store Damaged.

(Special to H ie  Herald)

Rockville, Feb. 8— T̂he heart o f 
tbe business section o f  Rockville was 
threatened by fire eavly this -moni- 
ing but efficient work ^  tbe fire 
department prevented the flainu 
from  spreading. The damage will 
amount to several hundred dollars.

The fire was in' an anterroom over 
Arthur Vincent's drug store in the 
Alfred Rosenberg blbqk, better 
known as tbe Fitch Building, on 
Union street, next to the Union Con
gregational church and directly op
posite the mansion o f William Max
well, one o f Rockville’s best known 
dtihens.

James LawlOr,' who occupiM a 
room upstairs, discovered tbe fire 
and spread tbe alarm. Fire Chief 
.George B . ’Milne was in the vicinity 
and in a very short time the entire 
Rockville fire apparatus was at tbe 
scene. It was the first-case o f all 
four coihpanMs being summoned in 
a long time.

TTie fire is befieved to have start
ed from  defective riring. TOe floor 
was burned through over the drug 
store and under the Masonic Hall 
quarters. Damage to the boilding 
and to tbe drug store supplies win 
be less than 81,000.

Several families Dying, in the top 
story o f tbe Rosenberg block left in 
a burry but la ter returned to llhd

(Oontinoed On Page 7.)

ON SHANGHAI 
CONTINUE DURING THE DAY
Posters That Stirred Strife

Posters proclaiming a boycott o f Japanese goods were displayed in 
the Chinese section o f the International Settlement at Shanghai. Here 
you see natives reading the notices, which were the principal reason for 
Japam’s military operations in the city.

SEVERE BATTLE RAGING 
Rii AND NEAR SHANGHAT

Atrirea In Harbor—  
Japanese Destroyers &i- 
;^edm SlleOing Forts.

Shanghai, Feb. 8.— (A P )— T̂iie 
most severe battle o f the present se
ries o f bosWities at Shanghai rageil 
today aus the. Ja^ianese land forces 
and adrplanes delivered another 
smashing attack on Chapel ■ while 
the Japameise warships'  in the 
Whangpoo r ly ^  rained a . crushing 
shell fire on the Woosimg forts 16 
mfies away.

The United States cruiser Hous
ton, flaigshlp of-tile Asiatic fleet, ar
rived in the river just in time lo r  
the battle. Tlie. {Houston, which' car
ried n  landing party ,of 800 Aj^erl- 
can Marines was wanje^ ik>t to pimr 
ceed directiy fb Shanrioi but ■ t o ' 
stay down to e  river bcypri.^)tiio 
forts to nvqi^ entering th^ ljlri of 
fire. ' . ■

Afterward toe  cruiser moved up 
the river to Sringhal and tied up 
before the city.-

fittx Deetroyers
The fire u p ri tbe forts'w as direct

ed from  the guni o f six. Japanese de
stroyers. It covered a landing .party 
o f blue Jackets- sent to occupy the 
Chinese fortifications. While it was 
going on Japanese plane bombers 
roared over - the - Chapel district of 
Shanghaii scene o f a bJobdy slaugh
ter and destructlte-fire last' Friday 
and rained dowta: bombs which re
sulted in fresh' fires in a number of 
areas...................

Observers said the area was a 
veritable interne); A t the same time 
Japanese mrihlne-gunners di)'ectod 
a steady Stream o f  fire into the epn* 
structlons o f the - Chinese defenders 
in the Chapel sector.

W o rir ig  Occupied 
In the middle o f . the afternoon

TO PtACE PROPOSAL

Be Expected Uatil Tomor
row.

WOMEN, CHILDREN 
LEAVING NANKING

There Peace Prevails as Both Sides Agree on Tm c^ Jap 
Plaoes Bombard Chapei Districts and Roms of Band
ings Are Bnming— Japs Make Desperate Efforts to 
Land Troops Under Fire From Their W a r s h i p ^  
Tokyo’s Reply to Great Powers’ Peace Proposal Will 
Not Be DeiiTered Before Tomorrow. ^

(Continuipd Cbi Page .7.)

Two Killedf One h  Dying, 
14 Lost in Plane Grashes

By A soM latri Rtsm 
Man's aerial vvisnturss have b e n  

vldoualy attacked by to*
'Today two piUoia werej d ^ ,  pne 

was ovltleriy ^ured 'and thhse 
planes with ' j^rtons were 
ing,-' • •

jr in  W . Shfrpnaok,.. night air 
moil filer between O oM rid, < .Oalif., 
and M t  iHOke ffity, .cn ieh ri to a  
mdsr s te m  'ihleariy near B toV iita ,

to  u in M n t o i^ a  p lo ^
DiTore, A fn iy: avlMien iheieto>ffio>, 
feiABKIifeeVto h tod eito  s t l5 * 5 S ,
T^^-onrMaik^qi^' '' ''*, i 

FT-aii^'ttoai,''iidr' 
found ■ "  '

M j^ rtt^ to a  condition

l ib e r a l  C r i' 
fb ra ,C ritory .P a -

*if

at
SearOh'ci 

fomia nifinUr 
elfic air Itoer 
day with its 
,'gers. . ,  , ___  .

Ofl'.the cosiî  ̂ «8 ^ d a , a ffimini 
airways plqipe stob toilght with its 
five p^pan^,-.'It 
ported since Ifi 
heavy,, eni*

ter lani 
An ' Army 

H o ffm ri)i^ ,| u  
dale S ri. jS r iv p  
a a e rv ie rx '''-^ ’  
Wmiaitt;

been unre-
'.n^re

pontoon
a ' lafe

Tokyo, Feb. 8.— (A P )— Doubt 
Was expressed in Japanese ofticial 
quarters tonight that the -Anglo- 
American peace proposals to China 
and Japan, even if they are ac
cepted by all parties could be put 
into effect before the fightihg at 
Shanghai, proceeding at its present 
paOe, reaches a forcible solution of 
tbb problem which the powers are 
-attempting to Settle peaceably.

rThe' Foreign Office announced 
TUipaifs to  tbe proposals need 
h ot he Sxpeetod '"hefbih tomorrow. 
;Foreign Minister- JCenkichi Yoshiz- 
aws left Tokyo! foif. Okfitsi to con
sult with the OctOgaiiaviaD Prince 
Saionji, last o f J ap ri’s-tider states
men, upon the peace suggestion^

No Reply Today 
This made delivery of ' Japan’s

(Conttnoed Oh Fake 7.)

FM E V IN D H TE II 
BY CRAND m i s

N. Y. Sheriff asd Former 
% n f f  Cnlkio Are Charg
ed With Grad breeay.

New York, Feb. 8.-r-(A P)—Sher
iff Thomas M. Fariey and form er 
Sheriff Charles W. Culkin were , in
dicted for grand larceny today.

The additional grand -Jury handed 
up to Judge George Im D o rie n ri in 
General Seeeions- tw o ' indictments 
charging Farley with grand larceny 
in the second degree and. two more 
agaiiost Culklh,. one eknrifing grand 
larceny in the first d ^ M  and the 
other g rr id  larceny to. to e ' .second 
^degree.

Bdth toe ;8herffi. and former‘sher
iff have been tbe^objecto of tovesti- 
gatiqn by the Mofstfidtir l| îitoUve 
coihmittee' which iq. .Invest^tiii^ 
d fy  affairs. Samuel ̂ EfeabUty, 
chief, counsel o f ' toe eoininlttoe, 
broug|it'I<^ evidehoeto imw that 
both men h ri k^',fi^;toeaaeives 
intereato on irinfgrj * etitrui^^ to 
them.os .toeriff .of -Kow YdrK.-obqn* 
tyrid  toot both lri.ffiffihm^;torge 
intomto rierilatori jolarles 
hs s k e ^ ; :  i ' - ' .Z  ..'v'" .  ' . . '

- to8>ony.< 
smto^^todlctmeni

Oomt

By Associated Press
Chinese and Japanese troops 

turned the battered Chapei sector of 
Shanghai into a bloody and b u m -; 
ing shambles again today while the | 
Japanese government at Tokyo de
liberated on the Brltish-American 
proposals for peace which the Chi
nese already have accepte,.

American women and children, 
numbering more tUan 40, were 
evacuated from Nanking during the 
afternoon and taken to Shanghai on 
a river steamer, although peace 
prevailed at Nanking during tbe day 
imder a truce arranged between 
Chinese Emd Japanese authorities.

As airplanes rained bombs on 
Chapei and the district was swept 
by machine-gun tire, columns o f 
smoke poured skyward from a num
ber o f new fires lighted the ruins o f 
last Friday’s holocaust. ’The Chi
nese troops put up a strong defense 
and landed several shells from their 
trench mortars in the Japanese dis
trict in the Hongkew section.

Assanlt on FOrte
Another Japanese, landkhg party 

made a determined assault on the 
Chinese fOrta . a t .. Woosung an̂ '̂ 
P ooch ri severa l. miles down- the 
tiv e r fr tr i"  Shanghai os big gunq 
fUMn tike’ ,fta w cs »  itofshlpB in the 
rlveF>^a|ellri and almost destroyed 
tiui fortifications.

The United States cruiser HoUS' 
ton, flagship of . the Asiatic fleet ar
rived in the Wbangpoo river as the 
forts were being shelled and was 
baited temporarily to avoid coming 
-vidthin tbe line of fire of the Japan 
ese guns. Afterward, with its 30(1 
M ^ n es aboard, it proceeded up the 
river and anchored at Shanghai 

Japan's Reply
The foreign office at Tokyo an- 

noimced Japan’s reply to the peace 
proposals o f the powers could not 
1m  delivered before tomorrow. For
eign Minister * Kenkichl Yoshizawa 
went from  Tokyo to Okutsi to con
sult with the octogenarian Prince 
Saionji, last o f Japan’s elder states
men. The decision on the proposals 
also would have to be ratified, by an 
extraordinary session of the (Cabi
net, it was announced.

In official Japanese circles doubt 
was expressed that it would be pos
sible to bring about peace by the 
proposals as quickly as It would be 
brought about by force as a result 
o f tbe fighting at Shanghai.

The German government, official 
circles indicated, instructed its d ^  
lomatic representatives at T ok ^  
and Nanking to make representa
tions to Japan and <2!hina similar to 
those of the powers but to avoid 
anything resembling pressure.

CHINA ACCEPTS
Washington, Feb. 8— (.AP) — 

China accepted the American and 
British proposals as a basis for 
peace with Japan today but the 
State Department di(̂  not expect to 
hear from Tokyo as readily.

It was plainly evident in Cabinet 
circles that President Hoover and 
his advisors felt more encouraged 
thmi for days that more tragedy 
would be averted at Shanghai. 
Nevertheless, precautions tor pro
tection o f Americans there and 
elsewhere In̂  China were relaxed not 
a bit.

Dispatches from Japan showing 
disinclination to accept a portion of 
toe suggested bas.is for peace was to 
an extent expected here, but is was 
hoped this woul)l not prove a major 
^tumbling block.

The President was reported as in- 
ffistant ofi the inclusion o f ah 
acknowledgment of the effective-, 
neis for any negotiations conducted 
basis for any negotiations conducted 
under the gdOd offices o f this coun
try..

Rapid Action

UNPACK CHINESE PLANES 
' BOUGHT 12 YEARS AGO

Shanghai, Feb. 3.— (A P )--.
Chinese soldiers and engineers 
worked feverishly tonight at
tempting to eissemble the Chi
nese air force equipment which 
still was In the packing cases in 
which it was delivered from Eng
land twelve years ago.

In 1920 the government or
dered 130 airplanes fitted with 
powerful motors. The planes 
were shipped to be assembled in 
China, but because of disorgan
ization o f the government no 
one would take the responsibil
ity o f putting them together and 
they were never unpacked.

They are considerably out of 
date now but still may be made 
airworthy. *1716 planes are ca- 

^pable o f high spei^

The whole negotiations are being 
carried on swiftly, and numerous 
te le p to e  calls are . being.. made 
acfqss the Atlantic toward the ao- 
rired  cooperation o f the United 
8 ta m , Great Britain, France and 
Italy.

Tne Navy dispatched the destroy
ed Edsoll up the Yangtob river to 
jplni tbe Slmj}son at Iw ik in g . Some 
Americans awe evacuating there. .
• A  Japanese version o f toe firing 

on' tbe (toinese port Woosung up 
firom P^'̂ ngk*! was g lv « i Out,'St tim 
Embassy here, saying that on FeV- 
nutoy 8 to n e  Japo»M e destnyew  
toft riaw ghai to returh to fyptat. 
4 m toey.' w en  pissing the H7oosung 
Fortress the fortress opened f in  on 
toein.

80 Bheils FtlM  '’'! ' >

■ipto'

parently struck the powder sup|dy 
o f the fortress and exploded it with 
the result that th^ fortress was 
blown up and silenced by noon.

A. report ,rqodved by the embassy

Yrpto .toe  riglttiiing .o f  the trouble 
in Shanghai to 8 p..m>, on-Fehniary 
2, as 23 dead, 84 seriously Wounded, 
and 75 slightly wounded.

Four .Japanese - civilians awe 
known to have been killed, eight 
seriously wounded and one slightly 
wounded. 'This Is regarded at-tbe 
embassy as only a pawtiad report 
of Japanese casualties among clvii- 
ians.

(^tim lsm  over reports that Japam. 
would accept the first four p<rite 
of tbe peace proposal waW expressed 
to the American ffovemment by Sir 
Ronald Lindsay, the British aunbas- 
sador, to imder Secretaiy Castle 'at 
the State Depairtment.

Agreement for evacuation o f Jap- 
ainese troops from a portion o f the 
Intemational Settlement at Shax|g- 
had guarded by A m ericri Marines 
was reported by Ctol. Richawd S. 
Hooker, the Martae commamdamt.

In this area, west o f the section 
patrolled by Chinese volunteers, 
north o f tbe French concession and 
east o f the British sector, are - the 
American concentration paints in’;' 
emergencies.

The Hooker message saild: 
“Definitely aurainged for all Jap
anese troops to evacuate Mawlne 
sector commencing 8 a. m., Thure* 
day Shainghaii time (13 hours, aheaul 
o f Eastern Standard Tim e).

“British will finish taking over 
tonight at midnight, Shaingbaii time..

. Retire To Barracks
“Japamese retiring- to ceatrad bar

racks. Mawine sector, where full 
evacuation will tadee place.

While Ihresident Hoover studied 
the latest dispatches from  th« 
Orient, at the Capitol the Senatie 
foreign relations committee decided 
to defer action on tbe Dill resolu
tion for an absolute embaugo on 
arms shipments to Japam and China.

About 500 Japamese bluejamkets 
bad been lamded in tbe American 
M arine'sector to guard Japanese 
cotton mills with nmchlne guns. ' i

The -Hooker reference to the Brit
ish taking over was said at toe 
Navy probably to mean that toe 
British will reenforce Americima In 
patrolling this district.

The Japamese troops, up<m 
evaluation, probablv have agreed to 
confine their patrolling to that sec
tion o f the Settlement which is east 
of the Chinese volunteer area run- . 
ning severad miles along the W haag- 
poo river and south o f tbe Honi^etw 
sectidn where fighting has been tUc- 
ing plame.

FOBBIGNBB8 FLBEINO 
Nanking, Feb. 8.— (A P )—.Ameri

can and British women and ehiidifn 
began to evacuate N anldri tola aft-

leave the d ty .
Tbe Brltieb river iteam er W ooih 

ung le ft with mpre to r i'fo r ty  woito 
an and (rilrien , including to6 fasofl-' 
lies o f ' enqA^^eea; Of toe Am eH cri

r
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BOlUe TO DEA1H 
LOCKB) IN ROOM

PoGce S tart Probe In MadK 
son; Aged I n r ^  L oded  
In By Her Nnrse.

t Madison, Conn.. Pel). 8.—(AP)— 
An inquest into the death of Mrs. 

' Marietta F. Smith, 9Q.year-oId in- 
I valid who was burned to death lock- 
i ed in a room of her blazing home I was held today by Coroner James 
t J. Corrigan.
•; Her nurse, Mrs. Ruth Wessmsm, 
I and her grandson, Carlyle Smith, I who left her alone locked in the 
} room and went to Guilford before 
I the fire broke out yesterday, were 
) the principal Witnesses. Both were 
[questioned by state police.

Woman Collapses 
The fire was believed to have 

started from an overheated stove. I t 
was first noticed by Mrs. Harry Mil
lard, who lived several hundred feet 
away and who forced her way in 
and attempted to release the aged 
woman. Failing she ran a quarter of 
a mile to the nearest neighbors, told 
of the fire and collapsed.

By the time the Madison fire de- 
i department reached the isolated sec- 
I tion in which the home was located 
! the blaze was beyond controL Mrs. 
i Smith’s charred body was found in 1 the ruins later.
i Mrs. Wessman and Smith said 
I they were in the habit of locking the 
I aged woman in because of her men- 
: tal condition.

WALNUT ST. BURGLARY 
IS DISCLOSED TODAY

y .  M. C. A. Notes
Over 75 women Jresterday attend

ed the. first of a  series't)! cookery^ 
se^ o n s  to be hslicUat the Y. M. C.< 
A. this winter. Mrs. Arra Sutton 
Mlxter of Hartford lectured on 
“When Company CometL” ’̂̂

Her suggested menuirconsi^ted of 
iMdced breaded ohicken, with^giblet 
sauce,-mveet potatoes done ifi*f Geor
gia st^le, frosted peka in cream, 
rolls, ccanberiy salad ring and but
terscotch meringue pie.

Tonight tha members of the North 
End Boys Club will meet with their 
leader, Edward Wilson a t his. hinne 
on 25 Mill street.

I t  has just developed that last 
i week, while Mrs. N. Bjorkman of 3 
, Walnut street was absent from her 

apartment, her rooms were broken 
into and money and , jewelry to the 
value of about $75 stolen. Of this 
amoimt the great part was in 
money. No information of the break 
had been given out by the police, to 
whom Mrs. Bjorkman reported the 
burglary.

Personal Notices

CARD OF THANKS
V i’ o  w ish to, thank a ll our friends 

and neighbors for their flowers and 
kindness during our reij^nt bereave
ment.

MK. AND MRS. C. G. NTQUIST AND 
FAMILY.

MISS MINNIE NTQUIST,
MR. AND MRS. H. B. CARLSON.
MR. AND MRS. OSCAR JOHNSON.
MISS SYLVIA JOHNSON.

FALLS THROUGH TRAP 
DOOR, BREAKS JAW

Eagleville Man, Shopping Here, 
Suffers Bad Accident In 

.Photographers’ Shop.
Let Heinige, 23, of EagleviUe, 

manager of a  small button manu
facturing plant in that town, fell 
through an open trap door in the 
Photograph gallery near the Mont- 
g^omery Ward store on Main street 
a t 2:30 this afternoon and suffered 
a  fractured jaw and lacerated chin.

Heinige with a girl companion 
was in the studio having pictures 
taken, and walked behind & curtain 
in the back of the room directly 
into an.open trap door. No one saw 
him fall except his companion who 
told the proprietors of studio. 
He was taken from the basement 
directly to the sidewalk and to the 
Msmehester Memorial hospital by 
William Knofla of Henry street.

The store now being used as a  
picture gallery was formerly oc
cupied by M. H. Strickland as a 
plumbing supply stora and the trap 
door through which Heinige fell was 
one formerly used for bringing long 
lengths of pipe into the store.

Y Jtf.ee. DEFEATED

The YM.C.C. was defeated last 
night 27-17 by Hazardville, a t the 
Hollister Street school. The Young 
Men’s Club coUld not seem to get 
started against Hazardvllle’s fine de
fense. B. Davis starred for the win
ners, while Coleman scored most for 
the losers.

YJVI.C.C. (17)
B. F. T.

J. Mikoliet, rf ..............2 1 5
Custer, I f .........................1 0 2
C. Mikoliet, c ............ . . .1  0 2
Jainroga, c ....................0 0 0
Feidler, r g .......................0 0 0
Coleman, Ig ..................3 2 8

T o t a l . . . . . ...................7 3 17
HAZARDVILLE (27)

B. F. T.
R. Flrtion, I f ...................4 1 9
B. Davis, rf ..................6 0 12
Prior, c ......................... 2 , 0 4
F. Stainer, rg . . . . . ^ . .0 *0 0
H. FirOon, I g .................1 0 2

Total ............. . . . . . . 1 3  , 1 27
Half-Ume: Y.M.C.C. 8; Hazard

ville 11.
Referee—Cervinl.

h  li
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Newest Winter Cloth 
Coats With Fine Furs
For Traveling, Sports, Business and 

Dress Wear

Reduced For Final 
Clearance

to about 1-2 their original prices. 
Sizes 14 to 52

Coats formerly priced $39.50 to $45
Now

$ 2 4 - ^ 5  t o  $ 4 5

One Large Rack Of Coats
fur triminedand furless v .,

.95 to $,
Real bargains

; - .5 6 l

WIORSUESJAFFE,
MSAUU

Local Jew elers Figure In 
Suit FoDowing Altercation 
h  Local Smoke Shop^

: A .writ of attachment in the 
amoiint of ’$3,000 has been served 
against Louis S. Jaffe, who conducts 
a  jewelry store a t 891 Main street, 
by Matthew Wior, who conducts a  
jewelry store a t  999 Main street. 
The writ was served by Constable 
James Duffy and charges the de
fendant with assault and battery on 
the plaintiff.

The altercation, according to the 
complaint, took place in Metter*s 
Smoke Shop, on Tuesday, January 
26. At tha t ttme, Mr. Jafte told 
Mr. Woir tha t if he continued to spit 
on his (Jaffe's) show windows in 
peussing, he would see to it that Mr. 
Wior got a  punch in the nose, 
Whereat Mr. Wior countered with 
w o r^  to the effect of “Sez you."

Mr. Jaffe then pushed Mr. Wior, 
says the compliant, thfowizig the 
latter bodily against a  showcase. 
Mr. Wior further charges that two 
of his teeth and hia eye glsisses were 
broken. The suit is returnable in 
the March term of the- Superior 
Court. Attorney William S. Hyde 
-will represent Mr. Jaffe and Attor
ney Willitun J. Shea will represent 
Mr. Wior.

4-HDLUB OFFERING 
PLEASES BIG AUDIENCE

“Achievement Night” Program 
With Two Playlets, Is Given 
At City View HalL
The 4-H clubs' "achievement 

night” program last night a t the 
City '\dew < ^ c e  hall highly pleased 
a large audiwee $md the promoterfl ,̂ 
Mrs. Alton Hall of Spruce street 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Little, 
leaders of the various boys and girls 
4-H clubs, were warmly congratu
lated.

The young folks who spoke re
ceived much applause. The play 
“The Son’s Wife” and the sketch 
"Picking a Cow,” were entertain' 
Ing-

Among the guest speakers was 
one hot previously announced. 
Throiigh the Infiuence of Profess 
Bnmdage of Storrs, Miss Gertrude 
Warren of the U. S. 4-H club of, 
Washington, who was attending the 
convention in Hartford, attended the 
achievement night program and told 
of the "work.

Miss Qenella Dodge, assistant 
Hartford Cdunty club agent, pre
sented certificates to the girls who 
had completed the reqirtrements, 
bearing the four seals. Head, Heart, 
Hand, Health. A few of the boys 
received theirs.

The butterfly bedquilt made by the 
4-H girls’ sewing club was won by 
Loren Keeney of Keeney street 
Dancing followed the entertainment.

NEGOTIATE DIFFICULT 
LOAN FOR TOWN

DEATHS

Miss Theresa Oribbon.
Miss Theresa Grlbbon of 36 Uhlon 

street died a t the Manchester Me- 
moritd hospital yesterday a t 6 p. m. 
after a  lingering illness. She was 
the daughter of the late James and 
Anne Gttbbon and was bom and 
spent her entire life a t the north 
end. She entered the employ of 
Cheney Brothers Septembr 18, 1888, 
and worked In the winding depart
ment xmtU falling health demanded 
her retirement in October of 1929.

Her mother’s death occurred dur
ing her early girlhood aad Miss 
Grlbbon devoted her life to keeping 
the home intact for her father and 
brothers. She was an active mem
ber of S t  Bridget’s church and for 
more than SO years has been identi
fied with the Woman's Benefit 
association $oid Mary Biuhnell Che
ney auxiliary of Spanish War Vet
erans.

Miss Grlbbon leaves one sister, 
Mrs. Mary Grimley of Providence; 
t h ^  brothers, Frank of Taunton, 
Mai8S.i and Patrick and John of this 
town.

The funersd will be held Friday 
morning a t  8:80 from Holloran’s nn- 
d^rtiddng rooms and from S t  
Bridget’s church a t 9 o'clock. 
Friends of Miss Grlbbon may call at 
the funeral parlors any time before 
the services Friday morning.

ATTACKS ON SHANGHAI 
CONTINUE DURING DAY
(Oontinoed trona Page 1.)

aboard the Woosung will be taken 
up to Shanghai on the U. S. S. 
Simpson, a destroyer.

Altogether 36 American women 
and children were being taken out of 
Nanking.

IMimidpalities Find It Hard to 
Get Ready Cash But Trust
Company Aids Manchester.
Although towns and cities 

throughout the country are finding 
it difficult to borrow money the 
Savings Bank of Manchester today 
negotiated a loan of $60,000 for the 
Town of Manchester that enabled 
Town Treasurer G. H. Waddell to 
pay off a $28,000 note. Interest pf 
$3,000 and school teachers' salaries.

Despite the fact that many towns 
are financially sound they have 
been unable to sell their bonds in 
several instances. As a  result every 
financial chartnel has been opened 
in an effort to isecure money in lieu 
of tax payments. Such a  condition 
occurred here this past week and 
Town Treasurer Waddell found 
there was insufficient ready cash at 
hand to pay the. school teachers. 
However, the Savings Bank of Man
chester through its connections in 
Boston secured the necessary cash 
and the payments were made.

IN ItfANOHITRlA
Changchun, Manchuria, Feb. 3.— 

(AP)—General Jlro Tamon, the 
man who took Tsitsilmr, reached the 
outskirts of Harbin tonight and 
stopped there, preparing ta  enter 
the city tomorrow with the division 
of troops he took up from Chang
chun.

Tamon had come up thirty miles 
from Shuangcheng on the last stage 
of the advance and could have enter
ed the city tonight, but preferred to 
avoid the unnecessary risk of night 
fighting such as that which preceded 
the capture of Tsitsihar.

The caiinese forces under Ting 
Chao had retreated to the east, and 
it looked as though Tamon would 
be able to take the city without re
sistance.

EVACUATE SECTOR
Washington,-. Fsb. 8.— .sitAPf — 

Colonel Hooker; commanding ~ the 
Marines a t Shanghai, has arranged 
for all Japanese troops to evacuate 
the “marine sector” in the Interna
tional Settlement at 9 a. m. Thurs
day, Shanghai time.

On receipt of the Hooker message. 
Navy officials said they did not 
know to what the "Marine sector” 
referred. I t  w&s not taken to mean 
Japanese troops were evacuating the 
whole settlement, but rather that 
they were giving up control over a 
sector heretofore policed -entirely by 
them.

Colonel Hookef said the British 
would finish tailing over the marine 
sector at midnight tonight Shang
hai time, 13 hours ahead of Eastern 
Standud Time.

WATKINS LEADING 
IN SETBACK LEAGUE

HOSPITAL NOTES
Mrs. Alice Swartz, 92 Bridge 

street; Mrs. Margaret Sullivan, 93 
Cooper street were admitted yester
day.

A son was bom early today to 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Carlson of 
28 Cooper street.

Mrs. Mary Burke of East H art
ford and Mrs. Mary Hsmsen of 
Rockville were discharged yester
day.

Miss Theresa Grlbbon, 67, of 36 
Union street, died a t the hospital 
a t 6 o’clock last night.

The next In the current series of 
lectures given by members of the 
hoQiital staff win be held In Wat- 
Idns firothers auditorium, Tuesdajr 
evening, February 12. Dr. A. E> 
Friend wlU epeak on the eubjeej;, 
"Timsils and Sinuses.,” Last night 
Dr. M. E. Morlarty spoke on the 
subject, "Venereal Diseases.” These 
exceUent lectures are open to the 
general public and graduate nurses 
rin̂  Manchester an^ vicinity.

" The condition of Patrolman John 
Otockett was reported today to be 
'“viiiiy critical.”

Watkins Brothers are leading ihe 
Community Setback League which 
holds weekly sessions at the north 
end fire house but Merz Barber Shop 
with one game less to its credit, may 
cliiM from fifth position to near the 
top.

Alexander and Hadden had the 
high score of 92 last night while 
Stein and Magnuson were low a t  41. 
In the following standing, teams fol
lowed by “K” have played one less 
game than the others:
Watkins Brothers .............. ....1866
Reids Auctioneers......................1810
Moriarty’s Painters ..................1779
Pagan! Brotbei........................... 1759
Merz Barbers X ......................... 1757
Farrands Shavers ..................... 1786
Keith's Furniture ..................... 1720
Manchester Water Co.................1714
Hagedoms E lec tric ................1706
Farrands Barbers ......................1697
Mintz Dept. S to re ..................... 1683
Woodland Street X ....................1680
McCartys Volunteers X ............ 1675
Foleys Express X ............ . . . .1 6 5 9
Hose Co. No. 1 X ......................1649
Wapplng No. 2 X ................ ...1645
Veterans ..................................... 1638
Midways X .....................   1573
Burr Nursery No. 2 ..............1 5 6 8
Burr Nursery No. 1 X . . . . . . . .1 5 2 7
Dalton's Radio X ......................1623
.IVapping No. 1 X . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 2 0
Kellers Clothiers X ....................1618

M  PUBUC RECORDS

FIRE IN HARTFORD

ABOUTTOWN

A

Waarantee Deeds 
'two warrantee deeds were filed In 

.thetrtdfvn clerk’s office this morning 
traiimindng lots 23 and 24 in the 
"Clew^ew” tract on Princeton 
stree^Stbain the Manchester Con- 
structioffiV^pany to Ethel Q. and 
Esther C. Knofla and^from the latter 

'««MDed in  tw iH »  WtfMer J^-€IMnBao;

The Young People’s Legion of the 
Salvation Army will' hold & social 
tonight a t 7:80 o'clock a t the cita
del. The program will, include num
bers by the Girls’ Vocal Quartet and 
the Boys' Comet Q uartet The 
speakers will be William Hanna and 
Rev. William D. Woodward. A so
cial hour will follow and a  welcome 
is extended to everyone, the slogan 
for the membership campaign be
ing "Come Join Om Army.”

Miss Therese Garvey of 19 Locust 
street, who for the past decade has 
been giving a  roast turkey dinner 
annually for the regular' roomers in 
her spacious home, treated the men 
on that si>ecla] dinner occasion last 
evening. Following the meial com- 
pllmenttiry remarks were made by 
many of those in attendance, in
cluding Adam Mankin, Michael 
Morris, John Wilcox, Ernest Pan- 
clera, C. H. Anderson, Peter Oedlaso, 
Edward Edgar and A. T. Hacker.

The Mary Bushnell Auxiliary ol 
the Spanish War Veterans will act 
oilT the death of Sister Theresa Grib- 
bon a t their regular meeting in the 
state armory a t 8 o’clock tonight.

South Manchester Division No. 1 
A. O. H. will hold its regular month
ly meeting tomorrow night when the 
new board of officers elected in 
December will be Installed by Coun
ty President Corrigan of East Hart
ford. The division will have as its 
guest a delegation from tbs Rock
ville Division and a renew$il of the 
setback contest that was started 
last fall will be taken up. There will 
be refreshments. The gathering will 
take place in S t  Jiunes’s Hall. -

The Manchester Green Communi
ty club will have a Short business 
meeting Friday evening a t 7:30 
sharp, preceding the regultur Friday 
evening setback and dance.

Women of the Moose will conduct 
setback and dance at the Home club 
on Brainard Place tomorrow evening 
at 8 o’clock. They will offer six 
prizes and serve refreshments. 
O’Bright’a orchestra will furnish 
music for dancing. The committee 
includes Mrs. Joseph Chicoine, chair
man; Mrs. Albert Yost Mrs. Jose
phine Emonds, Mrs. Frank Montie, 
Mrs. George Snow and Mte. Henry 
VaiUant.

Mrs. Daniel Griffin of HiUlard 
street announces a whist to be given 
at her home Friday afternoon a t 
2:15, the entire proceeds of which 
will be donated to the'Manchester 
Emergency Employment Fund. Mrs, 
Griffin is a  prominent lodge woman 
and she is looking forward to a  very 
large turnout of her friends on Fri 
day for this cause. There will be an 
attendance prize and five other 
prizes given to the five women run 
ning up the highest scores. The 
prizes and refreshments and other 
Itesa  of cxpensiB will all be paid for 
by Mrs. Griffin and one or two in
terested friends $uid every cent will 
be turned over to the fund. Through 
the columns of the Herald the hos
tess hopes to reach players in all 
parts of the towny

The store that was occupied by 
Irving P. Campbell on Depot Square 
and sold a t auction, is now vacant 
The person who made the purchase 
continued to operate it, selling off 
such stock as he could and with a 
gi-eatly reduced stock dosed the 
store Monday and today moved out 
the fixtures and remaining stock.

An automobile tipped up the 
grating In the center of the car 
track opposite the junction of Bissell 
and Main streets this morning and 
smashed the heavy cast iron cast
ing, leaving the opening exposed to 
automobile traffic. Police were noti
fied and a barrel was placed over 
the opening, A gang of track em
ployees .'tarted work on replacing 
the broken casting.

The whole interior of the State 
theater is to be redecorated. Work 
has already been started, most of 
which is done in the night time 
after the last show or early in the 
morning. The work is in charge of 
Edward Brow of Hartford and the 
work that is being carried on at 
present is not aucb aa to be noticed 
during the darkened period when the 
pictures are shown. The work is to 
be extensive and it vlll be fully 
three months, working without clos
ing the theater, before the whole in
terior and lobby has been redecorat
ed.

Chief Foy of the South Manchester 
fijna department rec^ved a call at 
1:30 o’clock this afternoon to stand 
by because of a two aljsrm fire in 
Hartford. The arrangements were 
made locidly to send on such help 
as needed, but a t 2:30 the recall was 
sounded and Manchester was so no
tified. The location of the fire was 
not given in the call received by 
Chief Foy.

ROSE ALLEN TAKES 
StA M ) AT TRIAL

S ste r of S odetf Yondi HeU 
On H nrder Charge T d k  
Her Side of Story.

Hartford, Feb. 3.—(AP)-4imoke 
from a cellar fire which for a  time 
threatened to assume serious pro
portions drove some fifty families 
from their homes in the west wing 
of the WaUhlngtor Heights ajMil't- 
ments, 282-284 Walhington street, 
this afternoon about 1 o’clock. Huh- 
dreds of spectators thronged the 
neighborhe^, while two alarms 
called out ektra appiaratus to quell 
the blaze. Damage was estimated 
a t  about 12,000.

Ah aged msui living in an apart
ment on the top floor ' the build
ing was saved from possible Injury 
when two passerZfby, who gave 
their satees as Albert Brady and 
Frank Cartado, rushed into the 
building to  warn tenants. They dis
covered O. E. Falrfldd s t iu n b l^  in 
the smokei-flUed ban near collapse 
and carried him downstairs, out of 
the-buildlng-and to  the house of a  
^mlibbdct

DOINGS IN CONGRESS

Norristown, Pa., Feb. JL-7 (AP)— 
Rose E. W. Allen, 18 year'old sis
ter ^  Edward H. B. Allen, chEirged 
with the murder of Francis A. Don
aldson, Third, took the stand as a 
Commonwealth witness in her broth
er’s trial today.

"Hello, Eddie,” she said as she 
walked to the witness chair.

Miss Allen had been in the court 
room all morning waiting to be call
ed. The place was Jammed with 
spectators waiting to see one of the 
central figures testify in the sensa
tional killing of the young society 
man.

She took the stand immediately 
after Francis A. Donaldson, Jr., 
father of the dead man, had testi
fied to his son leaving home on the 
night of the killing in response to a 
telephone call.

After giving her age Miss Allen 
s$Lid she becNime engaged to Donald
son last July and that they ex
changed gifts. .

Calm on Stand.
She related calmly and with self 

possession a  conversation with her 
brother in which she quoted Eddie 
as saying that if Donaldson "came 
around her, I’ll blow his head off. 
I’m running things around Jiere, and 
if you don’t  like it, you can get 
out.”

She then told how she left her 
home 8ffi:er an argument with her 
brother over his authority.

"What did your brother say to 
you when you left?” asked the dis
trict attorney.

"He said,” the witness replied. 
*T'll see you a t the party tomorrow. 
Don’t  forget to give Frtincis that 
message.”

"What was that message?” she 
was asked.

"Not to come to the apartment.”
Her father was in the living room 

most of the time, the witness said.
The girl gEized steadily a t  the 

counsel table while she testified in 
a  cool, level voice.

Miss Allen said she went to the 
lobby of the apartment and waited 
for Donaldson. She had tele^oned 
him and he came in about five min
utes and took her to the Bellevue 
Stratford in Philadelphia. They 
were joined there by Albert Gallatin 
H. Lucas, a friend of Donaldson’s.

After some '•onversatlon, she tes
tified, it was decided that Francis 
and Lucres should go out to the Al
len apartment imd try to fix things 
up.

"And that w u  the last time that 
you saw Francis alive,” she
ALSkede

"Yes,” she replied amid Intense 
silence in the room.

Court Takes Recess
This concluded the direct examin

ation and court recessed for lunch.
"Eddie Allen sat immobile while 

bis sister testified. His long, slim 
legs under the counsel table, were 
t^ n e d  around each other. His hEuads 
were clasped on the counsel table 
until the knuckles showed white. 
His eyes never avered from his sis
ter, as she spolie and looked at him.'

As she passed him on the way to 
the witnesa stand, she greeted him 
with "Hello Eddie.” If he replied he 
did it in such a  low tone tha t it was 
not heard a' few feet sway.

In telling of her engagement to 
Donaldson, Miss Allen said she gave 
him a diamond pin, and that he gaw  
her his Barge Club pin. She wore ic 
on the witness stand.

JOSEPH CALHOUN DEAD; 
HARTFORD CO. CORONER
Hartford, Feb. 8—(AP) —Joseph 

Gilbert Calhoun, prominent attorney 
and deputy coroner find coroner of 
Hartford coimty for the past thirty- 
eight years, d i^  this morning a t 5 
o’clock a t  bis home on Farmington 
avenue, a t the age of 76. He had 
been in falling health for some time 
and had not been to his office since 
last Friday.

He was appointed deputy coroner 
in 1894» and his appointment as 
coroner by the judiciary was made 
on July 1, 1905, upon recommenda
tion of the then State’s Attorney 
Arthur S. Elggleston. His reappoint
ment three years later was upon 
recommendation of the newly ap
pointed state’s attorney, Hugh M. 
Alcorn.

Mrs. Sarah C. (Beach) CEilhoun, 
his ■widow, survives him. They had 
no children.

Joseph Gilbert CEilhoun, wels a 
native of Manchester, but as a 
young man he moved to Hartford. 
His father wees Eimong the leading 
citizens of Manchester find active 
in its civic affairs.

Among Coroner Cfilhoun’s first 
appointments was Dr. W. R. Tinker, 
who was the local examiner before 
the appointment of Mr. Calhoun and 
has served ever since in that capa
city. Mr. Calhoun followed Henry 
E. Taintor as coroner and it was 
Coroner Taintor who named Dr. 
Tinker, following the death of Julian 
N. Parker, who had been the medi- 
ceeI examiner of Manchester.

INSANE DO CNR  
N D IID E R SFA M n

Bnt O tt Son Escapes DeiiA 
When Hypedennic Needle 
Snaps; hjfctedPoiSim .

LEGION AUXILIARY TO 
HOLD ESSAY CONTEST

4 * ’

Washington, Feb. 3 — (AP) — 
ProposEEls for direct FederEil relief 
to the unemployed occupied the Sen
ate today while.the House moved 
Eihead with the Interior Department 
appropriation bill and mIscellEmeous 
le^slation.

While Senator CostlgEin (D., Col.) 
WEES urging enactment of a  bill spon
sored by him and Sepator LaFoUette 
(R., Wfs.) to appropriate $376,000,- 
000 for relief. Democratic^ lead
ers agreed to offe^ a  substituted 
measure to provide <^75,000,000 for 
road construction and the SEime 
Eimoimt for loans to states for their 
imemployed.

In the Bouse committee hearings 
continued on relief proposals and the 
wayfl and msEins committee received 
testimony from representatives of 
the American Patrmetun I i ^ tu t e  in 
favor of a  gw enti manufarturers’: 
sales tax and against a  proposed 
gasoUne tax. . * '

A Senate comiailttee heard a  
charge made'and deified that more 
thap 90 per cant of liquor prescrip- 
^tionz laaued by doetoTZ ara "boob-

• •'l- “vV,

NEED FOR NURSES GREAT
New Haven, Feb. 3.—(AP)—Mias 

Katherine Tucker of New York; 
general director of the National 
organization for public health nurs
ing warned the Connecticut State 
Nurses’ Association today that 
times of economic stress usually are 
followed by sickness Eind lowered 
vitality.

Anything that can assist in 
stabilizing the nation's health, she 
said, is EES Important as stabilizing 
the economic situation.

Miss- Elizabeth C. Burgess; susslst- 
ant professor of nursing education 
in Columbia University’s Teachers' 
College reported on a committee’s 
work in gnullng nursing schools.

There is an over supply of nurses 
of oifiy average ability, the report 
showed, with more being turned in
to the field annuEiIly than can be 
absorbed.

At the same time Miss Burgess 
said there is a dearth of nurses for 
positions requiring superior ability 
and preparatioz^

An essay contest for pupils of 
the locEEl evening schools is being 
sponsored by the American Legion 
AuxiliEiry u n it The subject is 
"Why We Are Honoring George 
Washington.” I t  is open to all 
pupils of the night schools in MEin- 
Chester and will close on March 15.

A $2.60 gold piece will be awsirded 
for the best essay and a  silver dol
lar for the next best essay. These 
prizes will be given a t the gradua
tion of the evening school pupils on 
April 15.

Mrs. Russell Pitkin, American
ization chairman of the Auxiliary, 
is in charge. Mrs. Pitkin has se
cured as Judges Rev. Watson Wood
ruff, pastor of the Center Congre
gational church; Charles Wlgren of 
the High School faculty and Mrs. 
Ruth Pfeiming of Bristol, past de? 
partment president of the auxiliary.

LEAPS TO DEATH
New York, Feb. 3—(AP)—A mid

dle aged womEm who registered as 
Olga Kirkpatrick, of Boston, Mass., 
plunged to her death today from a 
twelfth floor window of the Hotel 
Governor Clinton at 31st street and 
Seventh avenue.

The. police recorded the death as 
sificldal. They said she hEid slashed 
her wrists a  few minutes before 
jumping.

The woman’s body, clad only in 
under garm ents, lEinded on a fifth 
floor extension.
When detectives searched her room 

they found a coat, a blouse, Emd Em 
undervest. No r kirt was found.

She re^stered a t the hotel at 
6:05 o’clock last night. She had no 
bEEggage Etnd paid for her room in 
advance.

High Bridge, N. J.. Feb. 8.— 
(AP)—A hjfpodermlc needle which' 
snapped off in his father’s unsteady 
hsmd saved 15-year-old Frederick 
Low, Jr., from the "serum” death 
which wiped out the other three 
members of his family.

From his hospitel bed todEiy, the 
boy, still ill and weak from his ex
perience, completed the details of 
the story how Dr. Low, in a  fit of 
insanity, administered the Injections 
of poison to bis wife, Alice, 38, his 
daughter. Mary, 9. and finally to 
himself.

Young Frederick has been in the 
Somsert hospital in Somerville 
since yesterdEiy, when his weak 
voice over the telephone summoned 
the neighbors who found him and 
the bodies of the other members of 
the family. Hospital officials said 
the boy will recover.^

It WEES the broken hypodermic 
needle th a t saved the boy from the 
second fun dose of the poison, vrtfich 
the-crEEzed ph3)slci$En had assured 
his fam ily was ah anti-toxin 
typhoid fever.

Called By Father 
IB his narration of what happen

ed, Frederick, who is a  student a t 
Franklin and MEirshall AcadexBy, 
told how his father had summoned 
him home from school for the last 
week-end, telling him not to bring 
any extra clothes with him.

Saturday ifight. Dr. Low an
nounced tha t he was going to Inocu
late himself and his family against 
typhoid. Young Frederick received 
the first injection, he related, then 
his mother and sister.

He was in bed, "feeling strange,” 
he said when his father came Ih 
with a  hypodermic syringe to give 
him the second Injection. Frederick 
l3 pursuing pro-medical studies and 
he questioned his father’s actions, 
only to have his objections waved 
aside by the Einnouncement that his 
father was using a  speclEil serum, 
Sind that the two injections withia..a 
few hours "would save time.” 

Doctor Blunders
The boy submitted. The doctor, 

appsirently dEized by the injection be 
had Eilready given himself, blunder
ed, and the thin needle snap^d, 
spattering the "serum” over the 
room. Dr. Low then procured a  sec
ond syringe, but it wees almost 
empty.

After this second small injection, 
Frederick SEild "everything went 
black. I lost consciousness.”

He awoke, sick, Mimday morning, 
but it  WEES not until yesterday that 
he could summon strength enough 
to crawl to the telephone Eind coll 
aid.

LOWER TAX BATE.

Westerly, R. I., Feb. 3.—(AP)— 
A t£LX rate of $2.40 for each $100 
valuation, ten cents lower than last 
year’s rate, was approved last 
night by the voters at the annual 
financial town meeting.

TO OUT SAL.UUES

Norwalk, Feb. 3.—(AP)—Follow
ing a  "star chamber” session with 
the City CouncU, Mayor Harold L. 
Nash today Einnoimced that sEilEulea 
of all munlcipEil employes would be 
reduced as Ein economic measure. 
Further conferences to determine 
the amoimta to be slEuihed from the 
policemen, firemen, and street de
partment employes will be held this 
week. He will ask the Board of Edu
cation to ilEEsh the teacher's sala
ries.

The city is recovering from flnan- 
ciEil difficulties which will force the 
negotiation of $20,000 loan from 
bankers.

PAYROLL IS STOLEN
Boston, Feb. 8—(AP)—^Three rob

bers today held up and robbed a  
]^ston Elevated REillway paymaster 
and hia. aaslstEint of a $9,500 pay
roll a t the North Point carbEirns, 
South Boston.

Ih e  paymaster F. I. Howe and 
Thomiui McGinn hEid just stepped 
out of their car carrying the money 
in a  caahbox when the robbers ap
proached them with drawn pistols. 
The leader of the trio ordered them 
to "drop the box” which thby d id .'

After backing Howe Eind McGinn 
around a  comer of the building a t 
gun point, the robbers escaped with 
the money.

HOTEL BfAN KILLED.

StEiffqrd Springs, Feb. 8.—(AP)— 
Ohariea T. Morriissey, 63, proprietor 
of the Jewett City Hotel In tiiat 
place died IB Johnson MemoriEil hdS- 
pitEfi today , of internal injurteEi suf
fered yesterday when his car skid
ded on Somers Hill, four miles from 
here «nd tUmed over.

He was earoute from dpringfieM 
to Jewett City. A sister; a  daugh
ter and two gxv&dchildren of Springs 
fleW-zumvEKpiii. . .  I

Today
and

Thursday

Today
and

Thursday

You Will Rave About This One!
It Is sweeping the coun try .... 
this picture of Just two kids that 
Iddded themselves that they 
wanted success more than each 
other!

JAMES

D U N N
SALLY

E I L E R S
SWEETHEARTS OF *<BAD GIRL**

Dance Team
Confing Friday and Satorday

TaHulah Bankhead in Cheats 
Edna May OUver in 

“Fanny Foley

av  . r, vaa*. i

COMINd SUNDAY:
Wallace Beery» Clarke G aW in “HELL pIVBiW^^
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RECONDtrlDN FLOOR 
FOR MASONIC RAIL

' :*.A '

Albert T. Dewey, Chairman 
Of Floor Committee^ Re
ports Eyerything Is Ready

Albert T. Dewey, chairman of the 
floor committee for the Masoolo Ball 
which le to be held In the State Ar* 
mory next Monday evening reports 
that everything poeilble le being 
dcme to assure those who attend an 
enjoyable evening. A reconditioning 
of the dance floor will have taken 
place by the end of the week, and 
a comfortable seating arrangement

QUAKES HTT SANTIAGO; 
SIX DEAD, 30 INJURED
(Oonttnned trona Page 1.)

trlct of VlsU Allegre had been af> 
fected.

The frightened people who live In 
Santiago packed up enough food to 
last them for a  while and went out 
Into the open country. Stores were 
closed, train service was Interrupt
ed, and there was practically no 
traffic on the streets.

The authorities believed that 
things would be back ' to normal 
within a few days, although It 
seemed probable that the refugees 
would stay away from the built up 
section until they were sure there 
was no more d a ^ e r .

Albert T. Dewey

has been provided for throughout 
the entire outside area of the dance 
floor. The floor committee, in addi
tional to Mr. Dewey as chairman, is 
as follows: Edward J. Holl, John H. 
Hyde, R. LaMott Russell, Philip 
Cheney, Herman Montie, Harold 
Preston, Harold Alvord, Frank H. 
Anderson, Charles H. Bunzel, Ernest 
L. Kjellson, C. LeRoy Norris, Loren 
C. Qifford, Jr., Charles W. 
Strant, Harold W. Walsh, Rob
ert McLoughlin, Millard W. Park, 
Nathan B. Richards, Raymond 
W. Goslee, James Richmond, W. 
George Glenney, Herbert L. Tenney, 
Harry B. Bissell.

Dr. Charles Strant who is chair- 
mam of the special committee re
ports that every convenience possi
ble has been arranged for the con
venience of the ladies who attend. 
Two large rooms on the second floor 
of the Armory are being furnished 
with lounging chairs, mirrors, etc. 
These rooms are adjacent to the 
ladies cloak room which is being 
■ properly fitted up by Holger Bach, 
who is chairmam of this committee.

Returns received by the secretary 
to date, would indicate a larger a t
tendance this year than on previous 
occaisions.

STRIKERS STILX. OUT

Bladenboro, N. C., Feb. 3.—(AP) 
—Striking employes of the Bladen
boro cotton mills did not return to 
work today although an agreement 
apparently ending the difficulties be
tween the management and the 
workers was reached last night.

The workers wrlked out Monday 
in protest against a ten per cent 
wage reduction. Considerable dis
order in which three officers suffered 
minor gunshot wounds foliowed. The 
mills employ about 500 workers.
, C. O. Bridger, treasurer of the 

mill, said the wage reduction wouid 
continue in effect, but that the com
pany had agreed to reduce the rent 
on its houses from 20 to 15 cents per 
room per week and to reduce 
grocery prices 10 per cent.

BABLT BULLETINS 
Santiago, Chiba, Feb. 8.--(A P)—

A levera earthquake which struck 
Santiago in the dark hours of early 
morning laid waste to a t least a 
third of this ancient city and 
brought death or injury to an esti
mated total of 1,600 persons.

The quake rocked the entire east
ern tip of Cuba and extended west
ward through Orlente Province to 
the Province of Camaguey but San
tiago suffered the most terriflc loss.

Residents were tumbled from their 
beds as solid masonry homes 
crumbled, crushing hundreds under 
the debris before they were fully 
awake.

Horror seized the area as lights in 
many sections went out and terror 
stricken men, women and children 
stumbled through narrow, debris 
strewn streets, seeking comparative 
safety in the public parks.

Trapped In Homes 
Great Mocks of stone crashed 

down upon the fleeing hundreds, 
bringing death to many. Others were 
trapped in the lower parts of their 
homes and in doorways, unable to 
grope their way to safety.

Within an hour the devasted area 
was under military control and ex
tra  forces of soldiers barracked here 
were thrown into the district to pre
vent pillage and assist in rescue 
work.

Hospital facilities were quickly 
exhausted. The emergency hospital 
with accommodations for 300 was 
quickly filled with the more serious
ly injured and emergency hospitali
zation was provided in other quar
ters for himdreds more.

Houses Abandoned 
Practically every home in the city 

was evacuated, the frightened occu
pants fleeing to the open in their 
night clothing. They gathered in ter
ror strlckeu groups in the small 
parks which are scattered through
out the city.

The water plant was one of the 
public buildings partly razed by the 
’quake cutting off the city’s water
supply. .

Frantic efforts to commimicate 
with Havana were fruitless as all 
lines between the eastern,and west 
ern extremes of the island were 
down. Radio despatches from the 
yacht Kenkora finally carried the 
news to Havana and government 
officials hurriedly prepared to rush 
aid.

Planes Are Rushed
Word was received here that 

planes loaded with medical supplies, 
physicians, army and government 
officials and relief workers took off 
a t dawn from Havana airports and 
expected to reach here shortly after 
midday.

Fire broke out in several parts of 
the city immediately but because of 
water failure could not be combated.

Due to the wide extent of^the 
’quake it was impossible, to obtain 
anything like exact figures on the 
number of casualties but relief 
workers hurrying about the ruined 
sections said there were probably 
500 dead and twice that number in
jured more seriously.

and hli Rough Rlderi, asd .San Juqn 
hlU where American forces ao gal
lantly assaulted -the Spanish fortifi
cations around the city.

Lying on the northeastern arm of 
protected Santiago Bay, and a 
s tra te^c  point in the defense of the 
lower end of Cuba, the city became 
a  focal point in the Spanish Ameri
can war in the summer of 1898.

Rear-Admiral Sampson and the 
American fleet concentrated on San
tiago in May, and it w u  decided to 
sink the collier “Merrlmac” in the 
throat of the narrow harbor, en
trance to blockade the Spanish fleet 
which had arrived shortly before. 
Naval Constructor Richmond P. 
Hobson was selected to sink the 
Merrlmac and succeeded, but did not 
effectually block the harbor.

Troops Landed
While the fleet kept vigil, how

ever, land forces of the American 
army landed a t Daiquiri 18 miles 
oast of Santiago and at another 
nearby point.

Subordinate generals, flghting un
der Major General Joseph Wheeler 
captured the village of El Caney, 
chiefly through the efforts of A. R. 
Chaffee’s brigade. Generals Joseph 
Wheeler and J. F. Kent meanwhile 
attacked San Juan hill overlooking 
the city of Santiago.

American Losses
It was here that 700 Spaniards 

gallantly defended their position un
til the whole American line sudden
ly advanced without order and car
ried the crest of the defenses. Amer
ican losses were 1,500 men out of 
the 15,000 engaged.

Soon thereafter an ultimatum was 
served on Spemlsh commander at 
Santiago to su-render his city or 
face bombardment by the American 
fleet. Before this strategy could be 
carried out, however, the Spanish 
fleet started out of Santiago harbor, 
and Admiral Sampson’s ships went 
into action.

The Spanish fleet was destroyed 
and Admiral Cervera was captured 
with but one life lost among the 
American naval forces.

Combined operations with the 
Army which had so successfully op
erated against land defenses were 
arranged, but little more flghting oc
curred. A preliminary agreement 
was signed on July 15 and the 
American besiegers entered San
tiago two days later.

One of the most beautiful monu
ments near Santisigo is that which 
was erected to the memory of Theo
dore Roosevelt. I t is a  bust carved 
against a background of g^ranite of 
heroic size. The Cuban government 
provided a site for the monument on 
the highway to San Jhan Hill.

BECKER IS HEED
IN I W  BAIL

Hartford, Fbb. 8.—(AP)—Arthur 
J, Becker, 84, New Britain cop hater 
and gunman, pleaded not guilty to 
chargee of assault w^th Intent to 
murder and carrying concealed 
weapons when he was arraigned this 
morning before Judge Edwin C. 
Dickenson in Superior Court.

Bonds were set a t $10,000 at the 
request of State’s Attorney Hugh 
M. Alcorn, and bis trikl was set for 
next Wednesday In order to give his 
counsel. Attorney Joseph G. Woods 
of New Britain an opportunity to 
prepare his defense.

Becker was dressed in a-dark suit 
and stood quietly with his bands 
clasped behind'his back. His only 
sign of nervousness was a constant 
twitching of the lips.

With the memory of his desperate 
dash for freedom in New York  ̂yes
terday still in the minds of his 
guards, their grip on him never re
laxed for an Instant from the- mo
ment be left his cell in the basement 
of the building until he returned.

HONEST ADVERTISING

COMMON COLD LEADS 
TO OTHER ILLNESSES

J. H. Thompson, young biochem
ist of the Royal College of . Sur
geons of England, haj found that 
an extract of the parathyroid gland 
of cattle will restrict or prevent 
growth without endangering the 
health of the organism.

New York, Feb. 3.—(AP)— A 
general plea for honesty in adver
tising WM voiced by speakers of the 
advertising section a t today’s ses
sion of the National Retail Dry 
Goods Association convention.

Gilbert T. Hodges, president of 
the Advertising Federation of 
America, said that, with prices drsis- 
tlcally down, the big issue in ad
vertising for 1932 is truth. He argu
ed that tn lth  holds the confidence of 
the people and makes them buy, and 
that truthful advertising over a long 
run results in the real profit to the 
store.

The chairman of the, divisional 
meeting, H. F. Twomey, publicity 
director for Jordan Marsh Company, 
Boston, was emphatic in his conten
tion that advertising must purify 
itself a t once.

“Retail advertising must, , in line 
with all other retailing take stock of 
itself and see where it is drifting,” 
said Mr. Twomey. “A great many 
good stores have been lurking 
around the edge of Improper state 
ments and have winked ah eye at 
t3rpes of advertising that they would 
frown upon in good times. We have 
tremendous investment in the in- 
tangable assets of public good will 
and confidence. We must do nothing 
to harm those assets.”

Instead of being driven, more 
than 6,000,000 aluminum alloy 
rivets have been squeezed into the 
framework of the United States 
Navy’s newest dirigible.

Should Not Be Takien Lightly; 
Here Are Rules to Be Follow
ed When You Catch Cold. .

During the winter months the 
common cold plays havoc with 
people of all ages, of both sexes and 
a t all economic levels. The common 
cold causes more lost time In in
dustry, mercantile establishments 
and schools than any other disease. 
It has been estimated that the .two 
and a half days per person per year 
lost through this cause results in ap 
economic loss of five hundred mil
lion dollars yearly in wages alone.

Yet few people take the common 
cold seriously enough. They go 
about their daily tasks sneezing and 
coughing, subjecting others to the 
Infection, and thereby spreading the 
disease. Unfortimately, the cause 
of the common cold is not known, 
although it seems to be caused by a 
filterable virus too small to be seen 
with an ordinary microscope. Until 
the time comes when this can be 
Isolated, studied and made the basis 
of prophylactic treatments, colds 
are bound to be prevalent. Each in
dividual with a cold should take pre
cautionary measures to protect him
self against the more serious 
secondary infections that often re
sult from a common cold, as well as 
to safeguard others.

The common cold is serious be
cause of its potentially dangerous 
results—the lowering of the resist
ance so that the germs of bronchitis, 
and others may develop.

As a  defensive measure certain 
precautions should be taken:

Stay at home with a  cold to pro
tect yourself and others.

Protect others from nose and 
mouth sprays by covering sneezes 
and coughs.

Wash hands frequently and 
thoroughly to avoid spreading the 
disease through this medium.

Avoid excess clothing and over
heated rooms.

Get sufficient rest ahd sleep and 
avoid over fatigue.

Select well balanced food in which 
green vegetables and fruits pre
dominate as well as whole milk and 
butter, these being rich in vitamin 
A which makes one less susceptible 
to respiratory infections.

CONNECTICUT MAN KILLED

Schenectady, N. Y., Feb. 3—(AP) 
—Arthur Cope, 60, of Wallingford, 
Cbnn., was killed in an automobile 
accident a t Delanson, 12 miles 
southwest of here last night. His 
car skidded on an icy highway and 
struck a telephone pole.

Cope, who was a salesman for the 
International Silver Company, of 
Wallingford, was alone in the car.

Electric Range 
Demonstration

OLD BATTLE FIELDS
Santiago, Cuba, Feb. 3.—(AP)— 

'Two of the major engagements of 
the Spanish American war were 
fought by land and sea in the region 
of Santiago and bring to memory 
such famous names as Richmond P. 
Hobson, Colonel ’Theodore Roosevelt

At The Manchester Public Market

For a New England Boiled Dinner try Our 
Sugar Cured Corned Beef

Lean Ribs ....................................   9c lb.
Navel P ieces................................   9c lb.
Fancy Boneless B riske t....................................   25c lb.
Lean Pieces to slice ................................................. 25c lb.
Sirloin Flank Corned B e e f........................................... 20c lb.
One solid head cabbage free with purchase of 3 lbs. or 
over.

SPECIAL
Our Home Made Sausage Meat 18c lb., 2 lbs. 35c, 

one frying pan free with the purchase of 2 lbs. Sausage 
Meat, limit one to a customer.

SPECIAL
Fresh Calves’ L iv e r ............................................ 59c lb.
Sugar Cured Bacon, machine sliced ....................15c lb.
Native Pigs’ Liver, 2 lbs.................................................25c
Native Salt Spare Ribs ......................................... 10c lb.
Salt Pigs’ F e e t ........................................................... 5cjb^.
Chase & Sanborn’s Dated Coffee......................... 38c lb.
2 lb. Jar Royal Scarlet Peanut Butter......................:.25C

SPECIAL
Small Oysters for stew ing................................. 27c pint
Round Clams for Chowder................................... 18c qt.

Fresh fish.
EXTRA SPECIAL

Strictly Fresh Lnrge Eggs from Coventry . . .  .30e dozm 
Nathan Hale Coffee........................... 86c_lb.

DIAL 6111

On Thursday, February 4, At 2 P. M.
MRS. MARION ROWE

Will Give Another Cooking Demonstraj;ion Using

THE UNIVERSAL ELECTRIC RANGE
t

Subject: “Pot Roast of Beef with Vegetables”
Demonstration will be held in the store in the State Theater 

Building at 749 Mail! Street. /

THE MANCHESTER ELECIRIC CO. ^
778 MAIN STREET, PHONE 6181 SOUTH MANCHE8TEI9

* t"

^  Your Own Price!
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

As A  Last Final Clean-up of Our 
Fire Sale, W e Are Going To Sell 
These Articles A t Whatever Price

-You W ill Pay!

Several Suites
Fresh From Our Floor

A  Few Suites Slightly
Damaged By Water

Odd Pieces, Rugs, Stoves,
Refrigerators, Cedar Chests, Etc.

Must G o- 
Will You Bid?

\

All Articles Listed Here 
Positively Be- Sold 

1—2-Pc. Parlor Suite
Tapestry cover—floor sample.

1—9-Pc. Dining Suite ;
Four of. the chairs stained by 
water.

1—6-Pc. Dinette Suite
Two of the chairs blistered by heat.

1—4-Pc. Bedroom Suite
Walnut—Floor sample.

Maple Vanity and Bed
W ater, stained—can be matched 
from stock.

I

2 Odd Chests
One wj^lnut, one mahogany, water 
damage.

5 Cedar Chests
Some natural, some walnut. Water 

 ̂damage.

3 Refrigerators
Finish soaked, otherwise sound.

1 Combination Range
Elevated gas oven.

1 Second Hand Coal Range

Are Included and Will 
T g Highest Bidders 

1—2-Pc Parlor Suite
Tapestry—slightly soiled by smoke.

1—9-Pc. Dining Suite
Damaged by water in warehouse 
fire.

1—Second Hand Dining Suite
W^nut—all in good condition.

1— h3-Pc. Bedroom Suite
Walnut—floor sample.

2— Fiber Suits
Slightly soiled by smoke.

Several Living Room Chaii*8
and Boudoir Chairs
ihoor sanK>l«.

1—Walput Vanity
Floor sfimple.

Walnut D r^ e r
Damaged by watpr.

1—Washing M ^hine
Universal make—floor sample.

8—Room Sized Rugs
Tapestry and Velvet.

1—Glenwood Gas Range
Automatic heat control.

Come In and Look Them Cver— Register 
Your Bid— Any Time Before 7 C ’clock 
Saturday Night, W hen Bids W ill Be Sorted 
and W inners Announced.

' \-

Op̂ poirife ^  H ifh S c ii^

akmth
■ ■; ■'
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BV ROBERT TALLEY •s me.

JAPAN'S HUGE ARMY AND NAVY DESCEND FROM BEST
FIGHTING MEN OF THE DARK AGES

'  EDITOR’S NOTE! Thl* Is ttie 
kecond of six timely stories on Japan 
o f today, and the island empire’s 
amazingly rapid rise from a primi
tive land to a flst-class world power 
to the short span of 70-odd years.

By ROBERT TALLEY 
NBA Service Writer

A powerful modem army length
ens its shadow across China, back
ing up its demand for foreign trade 
with machine guns nd artillery.

The long-nosed guns of the 
world’s third greatest navy echo, 
In tones like thunder, the same de
mand from Shanghai's harbor.

Militaristic Japan ie on the march 
In Asia again.

A t the front, its guns speak. Back
on the island empire its idle fac
tories wait. Many means have been 
suggested for curing the depression 
that is world wide. Japan, however, 
has its own peculiar method.

Vast China’s economic boycott 
against Japan is going to be broken, 
or else—

And that is why the Japanese are 
in China today.

Japan’s moiiem army came into 
being soon after Commodore Perry 
of the U. S, navy had forced the 
medieval hermit empire to open its 
doors to word trade about 75 years
ago.  ̂ .

Its modem navy was bom at 
about the same time.

But behind each lies a most col
orful story—a story that goes back 
to the dim centuries before the 
Christian era.

In those primitive days, and in 
the days that followed up to 75 
years ago. Japan grew the hardi
est fighting men that the world 
ever produced. They were trained 
from the cradle on, their meat was 
unhulled rice, their motto was 
"Live and die with sword in hand. ’ 
They were the samurai, profes
sional warriors.

In the early days of cross-bow 
and keen-edged sword, approxi
mately one-fourth of the able- 
bodied men constitutted the na
tion’s army. Service was for a de
fined period, during which all 
taxes were remitted.

With the advent of the eighth 
centmy, the conscription list in
creased. Every stalwart man was 
caused to bear arms; every weak
ling was shamed as a mere Ijread- 
wlnner.

In the 12th century, the whole 
nation came imder the sway of the 
military organizations. Rich feudal 
chiefs gathered soldiers aroimd 
them to protect their feifs — and 
help them collect taxes from their 
subjects.

In those ancient days, the prin
cipal weapon was the bow and 
arrow. Japan even had its Wil
liam Tell: Its histories record that 
a certain Tametoto shot an arrow 
through his brother’s helmet to 
recall the youth’s allegiance with
out injuring him.

Even as late as 1852, a power
ful warrior named Masatoki — 
with bow and arrow—“ made 5383 
successful shots in 20 hours, or 
more than four a minute.’ ’ En
durance contests are nothing new 
in Nippon!

In addition, there was the 
sword. A  single-edged weapon, 
wickedly curved, delicately bal
anced, beautifully ornamented. 
Professional swordsmen toured 
the coimtry, challenging other ex
perts to public combat.

The samurai carried two 
swords— a long one for combat 
and a short one for cutting off 
an enemy’s head after he had been 
dispatched. Such heads they took 
to the silken tent o f their com
mander after the battle to be 
coimted. The commander, ^t 
seems, kept the books.

These knights of Old Japan 
wore armor of iron and leather. 
Inlaid with gold and silver.

N(

Prior to the 15th century, a 
battle resembled a gigantic 
fencing, match. It was opened 
with a human sacrifice, usually a 

risoner or a condemned criminal, 
bbody advanced imtil notice of 

attack was given with a singing 
arrow.

These early warriors had an 
ultra-courteous way about them. 
A  man marched out, singled out a 
foe and addressed him personally, 
proclaiming his name and titles to 
his particular enemy and often 
adding his father’s records.

’Then the two went to it— l̂ike 
himdreds of others were doing 
around them.

Hara-kiri— honorable suicide — 
arose among these professional 
soldiers. No Japanese was sen
tenced to death; he was merely 
sentenced to commit suicide. He 
did so by falling upon his sword 
and disemboweling himself. A 
friend stood by with a short sword 
to cut oS his head as soon as the 
stomach was gashed. ’The justice 
o f such an order was never ques
tioned.

Often, hara-kiri was committed 
as a voluntary protest against 
some unjust ruling. ’These men 
never hesitated to die for a cause.

Are their descendants equally 
willing to die for a modem cause?

A  few years before Commodore 
Perry forced the opening up 
of Japan, the governor of Naga
saki reached the conclusion that 
Ms coimtry would invite a dire 
fate if it remained oblivious of 
the world’s military, progress* 

Accordingly, he obtained from 
the Dutch —  who still traded in
termittently —  a few small arms 
and field guns. He began train
ing a company of men at Tedq. 
Officials threw him into prison. 
When the American fiset tame in 
1858, the officials decided the im-

SBoned governor o f Nagasaki bad 
in i^ht, and soon, began the

SOVIET OPINION 
ON PEACE PLANS

Dekgates Say League Pro
posal Win Help Lhtle ,ln 
Far East; Their Reasous.

TWO MILLION MEN, 223
SHIPS, JAP WAR FORCE

Japsm’s standing army in 1932 
consists of 17 divisions, with a 
war-time strength of more than 
350,000 and a peace strength 
o f 235,000,

This force is augmented by 
the highly organized and trained 
first reserve, estimated at 500,- 
000 men, and a second reserve,^ 
not so well organized or trained,' 
of more than 1,000,000 men. 
Both reserves trjaln for three 
weeks each year.

The Japanese navy consists of 
10 capital ships, of which six are 
battleships and four are battle
cruisers, 7 armored cruisers, 3 
aircraft carriers, 32 cruisers, 106 
destroyers and 65 submarines, of 
which 22 are first grade. The 
navy regularly has 85,000 men.

Main battery of the battle fleet 
includes 16 16-inch guns and 80 
14-inch guns. The United States 
usually regarded as having the 
best navy in-the world, has a 
main battery o f 24 16-inch and 
100 14-inch guns.

The Japanese air force, which 
is a separate unit, has approxi
mately 1500 fighting planes.

iiAportation of guns and rifles and 
cannon from Europe.

Dates'now tell the story:
1862 — The shoguns adopted a 

military system like that of the rest 
of the world and organized three 
divisions of 13,600 men.

1873 —  Imperial decree by the 
emperor substituted conscription 
for system of hereditary militar
ism.

1877—The new army stood its 
first test—quellling a revolution.

1883—  Period o f compulsory 
active and reserve service was ex
tended to 12 years. ■

1888—Seven divisions now in 
the field, with gims.

1895—  Victorious in war with 
China, Japan’s German-trained in
fantry being armed with single
loader Murata rifles.

1900— Â Japanese force goes to 
Peking to help quell the Boxer 
revolution and there sees at first 
hand methods of European armies. 
Complete reorganization of Ja
pan’s army follows,

1904— Victorious in war with 
Russia.

1910—  Annexation o f Korea by 
Japan.

1915—^Kiaochow captured from 
Germans.

The rest needs no comment 
here.

In Japan now, all males of from 
17 to 40 are liable for military 
service. About 600,000 attain 
military age each year. After 
medical examination, they are 
divided into five main classes, ac
cording to degree of military fit
ness. As the annual quota is about 
100,000, those in the highest class 
usually are more than sufficient.

The term of service Is 18 1-2 
months, with 5 1-3 years in the 
first reserve and 10 years in the 
second reserve.'

The full figures are military 
secrets but It is believed that, in 
the event o f 'a  first class war, 
Japan would be capable of putting 
into the field two reserve divisions 
for each peace-time division— or 
51 divisions in all.

supreme 
and llke-

’The emperor is the 
commander o f the army, 
wise of the navy.

The naval history of these island 
people goes back a long way, too. 
They suffered by Hartar invasion 
in the 13th -century. For cen
turies, they had their fishing 
fleets.

In the 17th century, a cast
away English pilot, named Wil
liam Adams, supervised fo f them 
the building o f two ships. But 
in 1636, the government’s policy 
of isolation brought an edict that 
forbade ship building.

For the next 200 years, nothing 
happened. Then came Commo
dore Perry.

Tbe rest may also be told in 
?dates:

1855—  Seamen’s training sta
tion opened at Nagasaka, with 
Dutch instructors. Dock, iron fac
tory and naval school follows.'

1857-58 —! Two small vessels

A  > i

! been motivated by Radek’s expul- 
: Sion from Switzerland during the 
World War because he. was a com
munist.

Geneva, Feb, 3.— (A P )—The Rus
sian delegation to tbe disarmament 
conference, sitting in haughty isola- 
lation today in a British boarding 
house on Philosopher’s road, in the’ 
outskirts of Geneva summed up its 
reaction to yesterday’s attempt to 
bring about peace in the Far Ekist 
by Saying:

"It won’t do any good!’’
Yesterday’s action o f  the powers, 

a spokesman for the delegation said, 
was only another of the series of 
fruitless steps taken by the League 
in recent months, “ each of which 
steps resulted in a bop, skip and 
jump forward by the J i^ n ese .’’

‘"The League always delayed too 
long,’’ the spokesman said. “While it 
deliberated the Japanese acted, tak
ing up one position after another in 
Manchuria. Why didn’t the Man
churian commissior start imme
diately when it was appointed last 
December? Why does it now choose 
the longer route to China by way of 
the United States?

“We received a telegram this 
morning from Moscow, saying that 
the trans-Siberian and the cSdnese 
Eastern Railways are running regu
larly.'The events are developing in 
the Far East exactly as our govern
ment and press predicted.’’

Are Out Of It
The spokesman was emphatic in 

asserting that the Soviets decline to 
be brought into the conflict, al
though he admitted they were not 
consulted in yesterday’s combined 
action o f the powers. "We never yet 
participated in any political action 
of the League,’’ he said.

Pressed for Russia’s plan for solv

ing the Far Biyitem ponfilct he aa- 
■wered: "Complete dieanaament.’’ 
He called attention to Russia’s 
numerous proposals beginning with 
the Genoa ton^erenee In 1932 aad 
said the nations could not sidestep 
Russia’s challenge this time. He in
timated Maxim litvlnoffi Soviet 
conunissar for foreign affairs, who 
heads the Russian delegation here, 
would demand a showdown when he 
speaks before the conference next 
week.

* DeoMon Reveraed
The Russians have just won a vic

tory over the Swiss government in- 
forcing a reversal of the Swiss de
cision to bar Karl Radek, foreign 
editor of the Soviet newspaper 
Isvestia, from attending the confer
ence.

“If we had not known we would 
win this point yesterday,’’ the 
spokesman said, “Litvinoff would 
have objected to the selection of M. 
Motta, president of Switzerland, as 
honorary president o f the confer
ence.’ ’

The Soviet delegation Is closely 
guarded by a half dozen plain 
clothesmen, and uniformed gen
darmes are on duty night and day 
at their headquarters.

Fifteen local Commimists were ar
rested last night because they staged 
a demonstration in a downtown 
square.

Asked what he thought of the 
British and American proposal for 
a neutral sons around Shanghai, the 
Soviet spokesman said: “The real 
problem is in Manchuria, not in 
Shanghai, which is an isolated, al
though tragic episode. The atten
tion o f the big powers is being dis
tracted over the relatively insignifi
cant Shanghai question at the ex
pense o f the vastly more important 
seizure of Manchuria, which is the 
real object of Japan’s aggression.’’

FOB HER BENEFIT

WIFE (newly married): Have 
you really engaged a cook, darl
ing? I didn’t think we could afford 
to keep one.

HUSBAND: We can’t afford to 
keep one long, so you had better 
learn all you can while you have 
the chance.—Passing Show.

Qaeer Twiita 
In Day'a Newa

New York: Waldlslaus Wideckl 
feeds the jobless but first they must 
do squads right, shoulder arms and 
other military maneuvers in his 
basement Hs was arrested for vio
lating the Sullivan Firearms Act.

Moscow: Shoes ar' marks of dis
tinction and wealth here. They cost 
now about $50 a pair. Butter, too, 
was affected by a 20 per cent to 100 
per cent rise in prices. It costs |1.14 
a pound.

Concord, N. H.: Maybe tbe bell 
ringer forgot. While Concord ob
served the opening of the Geneva 
disarmament conference yesterday, 
he played “ Columbia, the Gem of the 
Ocean’’ on the chimes. And the last 
words include “The Army and Navy 
forever.’’

New York: Two hundred and 
twenty goldfish have Prohibition 
Administrator MoCampbell up a 
creek. He got them in a speakeasy 
raid and doesn’t know what to do 
with them. ’The president of a shoe 
company offered to buy them but an 
Aquarium Society official protested. 
He said maybe the ehoeman was go
ing to make debutantes’ dancing 
Slippers out of the "kins.

Hollywood: In these times of econ. 
omic stress and strain, this is news. 
Fox films paid Noel Coward, English 
author, in excess of $2,000,000 for 
the rights of three of his plays. It’s 
one of the biggest deals in movie 
history.

Camden, N. J.: Alfred Cooper, 
Cape May county relief director is 
the "white collar’’ men’s pal. They 
stand up well under the rigors of 
road building work and “do a good 
Job at it,’ ’ he said, “and are speedy, 
too.

GAS BOOTLEGGERS

States’ gas tax collections last 
year were reduced by gas boot
leggers to the extent o f from $75,- 
000,000 to $100,000,000, the 
American Petroleum Institute re
ports.

BLAST KILLS FOUR
A

Beckley, W. Va., Feb. 3.— (A P )— 
Four persons were killed today when 
a can o f liquid found in the yard of 
their home at Stanford, near hers, 
exploded as a member of the family 
tried to force it open with a kitchen 
knife.

One other occupant of the house 
was injured seriously. The sixth 
escaped injury. The house was
wrecked.

’The dead:
Wilmer Bailey, his brother. Ash 

Bailey, Emory ’Thurman, and his 
wife, Vivian Thurman.

Miss Peaebie ParkSr, was taken to 
a Beckley hospital. Physicians said 
she had only a slight chance to re
cover.

H. J. RAYMOND DIES

Torrlngton, Feb, 3.— (A P )—Hen
ry Jarvis Raymond, aged 52, of 
Norfolk, a grandson of Henry Jarvis 
Raymond, founder of the New York 
Times, died early today at the vet
erans hospital in Newington. He was 
a graduate o f Princeton, 1905, and 
served as a first lieutenant in the 
Motor Transport Corps in the World 
War. For several months past ho 
had been employed as a mechanical 
engineer in the State Motor Vehi
cle Department. He was a member 
of the Sons of Cinciimati, the Socie
ty of Colonial Wars, the Military 
Order o f Foreign Wars and the 
American Legion.

M E t l i « r a t  t *  
radaaa yonr tu n llj 
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Use Together

BEI

It is a far cry from the amdent 
Japanese warrior, sketched at the 
ieft, to Japan’s modern army and 
navy of totay. Above, a part of 
the high seas fleet; below, an 
army bomber loading its death- 
dealing cargo.

purchased from’ the Dutch and 
one given by Queen Victoria form 
nucleus of modern Japanese navy.

1866 — First steam vessel is 
built, a small gunboat.

1882—Naval construction pro
gram begins with 30 cruisers and 
12 torpedo boats.

1895— As result o f better train
ing, Japanese defeat superior Chi
nese naval force.

1904—  Japan’s growing fleet 
crushes Russian fleet as Admiral 
Togo captures Port Arthur.

1914—  Twelve battleships and 
six more building, plus 151 other 
fighting ships, including T5 sub
marines.

1932—’The world’s third great
est naval power, topped only by 
England and America.

TOMORROW —  The “why”  of 
Japan’s war machine . . . .  an 
island with modem industries that 
must have foreigm raw materials and 
foreign naarketo or starve . . . .  
how the flag of trad© has followed 
the flag of war across the orient.

ARRESTED SEVEN TIMES 
ASKS FOR CITIZENSHIP

Bridgeport, Feb. 3.— (A P )—When 
Stephen Valentik of South Norwalk 
presented himself before Judge 
Ernest A. Ingils for adipission to 
citizenship at the opening session of 
the Naturalization Court today. A t
torney Examiner Elms startled the 
court by reciting that the applicants 
had been arrested and fined seven 
times for violation o f the motor 
vehicles laws in Stamford, Norwalk, 
and at Westport. The last time was 
in 1930 when he was arrested and 
fined for driving under the influence 
of liquor. Examiner Elms told Judge 
Ingils that he could not recommend 
his admission and suggested that 
the application be dismissed for five 
years.

“I don’t think that a man who is 
arrested as often as you are would 
make a good citizen’’ said Judge 
Ingils. “A  man who drives an auto
mobile while under the influence cer
tainly has not the qualities of good 
citizenship.’’ The application was 
dismissed for five years, or to 1935 
from the time of his lEi8t\conviction, 
when he can apply under his present 
papers, but Judge Ingils cautioned 
him he w6uld have to produce a 
clean record at his next appearance.

COMMUNIST BARRED
Berne, Switzerland, Feb. 3. — 

(A P )—The Havas Agency today 
confirmed that the S ^ ss  minister 
in Berlin had refused to grant a 
passport visa to K u l B. Radek, for
eign editor of the Soviet govern
ment’s official lewspaper Izvestia.

The reason assigned was “ the 
Swiss frontier is closed to the Bol- 
taevlk leader' because of his politi
cal activities.’ ’

Geneva, Switzerland, Feb. 2. — 
(A P)—^Maxim Litvinoff, Soviet
Commissar of foreign affairs . and 
head of the Russian delegation to 
the world disarmament conference, 
has pibtested to Secretary Qenerql 
Sir Erio Drummond of the League 
o f Nations wrei' refusal o f the Swiss 
authoritiels to grant Karl B. Radek, 
Russian editor, permission to come 
to Geneva.

Tbe refusal waa believed to bave

oosey

way

eop

Taste
IT’S just wtat you’d expect. People who 

enjoy the good things o f life ...a re  con
stantly looking for something better to eat 

and dnnk. . .  and smoke. Something that’s out 
o f the ordinary.

In cigarettes this better taste can come 
only from  finer ingredients. Chesterfields are 
more satisfying to the cultivated palate... 
because there’s never any attempt to skimp 
on Turkish lea£ .

These more expensive...m ore richly fla
vored Turkish tobaccos are added wi&  a 
generous han d ...an d  'choosey’  p eop le ... 
everywhere. . .  like the result.

In fact Chesterfield’s new way o f min

gling tobacco flavors and aromas is really 
equivalent to creating an entirely new kind 
o f tobacco . . .  one that combines the best 
qualities o f Turkish and fine Domestic leaf.

Perhaps you’ve noticed that the paper in 
Chesterfields is w hiter...purer. Thousands 
o f dollars were spent on research to perfect 
thia paper. It bums without any taste or 
odor o f its own, A  detail* o f course. But it 
adds immeasurably to your enjoyment.

Smoke Chesterfields whenever you lik e .. , 
They’re nuld and pure. They’U never tire 
you as an over^weetened cigarette m i^ t 
easily do. Day in . . .  day out. . .  Chesterfields 
taste right, lig h t up and see for yourself. 
They satisfyl

•  Listen in . . .H e a r  the Chesterfield Radio Program. 
Nat Shilkret’s brilliant orchestra and Alex Gray, 
pcmnlar baritone. Every night, except S u n day .., 
Colombia Broadcasting System. . .  10:30 E. S. T
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SmVING TO SAVE 
HEALTH OF NEEPy

State Department’ Distribut
ing Information of Low 
Cost Essential Foods.

With hxmdreds of families in Con
necticut reduced to such destitution 
that their money available for food 
is sorely cramped, the State Depart
ment of Health has inaugurated an 
extensive campaign to educate those 
who purchase the limited suppfy, 
concerning cheaper kinds of food 
which must be kept in the diet if 
health and especially the health of 
children is to be preserved.

Pamphlets concerning food at 
low cost and emergency nutrition 
have been compiled, printed and dis
tributed to all health officers and 
nutrition experts throughout the 
state in order that they may relay 
the information to families practic
ing economy. Copies of pamphlets 
explaining how a healthy diet may 
bT maintained at low cost are avail
able to anyone without cost by writ
ing to the department’s head
quarters in the State Office Building 
at Hartford.

Milk and Bread
“Keep milk, bread and a little in

expensive fruit or vegetable in diet 
even if all other foods must be fore
gone,” is the advice of the State De
partment of Health. The lower the 
level of expenditure the more one 
must concentrate on these foods. 
The monotony of continuous use of 
the same food stuffs should not mis
lead anyone. Monotony in diet never 
caused deaths provided the diet con
tained the necessary health nutri
ents, while shortage of those nutri
ents may be fatal in themselves or 
indirectly by lowering resistance to 
disease.

One pamphlet suggests dividing 
the food money into fifths as fol
lows: one fifth, more or less, for 
vegetables and fruits; one fifth, or 
more, for milk and cheese; one fifth, 
or more, for breads and cereals; one 
fifth, or less, for meats, fish and 
eggs; one fifth, or less, for fats, 
sugar and other groceries. The more 
meagfre the available food money, 
the less should be spent on the last 
two groups and the more concen
tration there should be upon the 
others. One can forego flesh, fish 
and fowl, sweets, desserts and most 
of the miscellaneous foods bought in 
the grocery, provided one gets 
enough milk in some form and some 
fruit smd vegetable to furnish the 
absolutely essential m i n e r a l  
elements and vitamins; and if to 
these foods enough breadstuffs are 
added to prevent actual weakness 
from hunger. The cheapest obtain
able forms of these foods, prov^e. 
the health nutrients as well as tte 
most expensive.

Milk Must Remain.
In dire poverty, where only pen̂  

nies are available, milk must remain 
in the diet even at the expense of 
bread. Milk builds bone and muscle 
better than any other food. It is 
better to bear the hunger and starv
ed appearance than to incur life
long injuries which result from the 
"hidden hunger” of mineral and 
vitamin deficiencies. Milk is the 
surest and cheapest protection of 
hesilth and becomes of increasing 
importance where growing children 
are concerned.

OPEN FOROM
LOCAL BANKS 

Editor of The "terald:
Those who have worked to give 

Manchester adequate and strong 
banking services must have been 
highly pleased with the friendly ges
ture of the Savings Bank of Man
chester in adding Thomas J. Rogers, 
Luigi Pola and William J. Shea to 
Its board of directors. All three men 
were active in the Home Bank and 
Trust company which was recently 
merged with the Savings Bank of 
Manchester and the Manchester 
Trust company.

Upon several occasions since that 
merger, I have been asked by local 
people as to the soundness of the 
two remaining local banks, the Sav
ings Bank of Manchester and the 
Manchester Trust company.

As a former bank director, I am 
glad to publicly answer that ques
tion. First, I keep my commercial 
accoimt with the Manchester Trust 
company, my family uses the sav
ings bank ar .1 belongs to the Christ
mas club, and we have a safe de
posit box at the local bank.

I consider both local banks safe. 
There is another point I would 

like to make here. Many folks who 
have varied Interests in town and 
who claim to be interested in keep
ing the town as prosperous as pos
sible during these distressing times 
are banking elsewhere. I doubt that 
any of these people are banking in 
adjoining cities because they ques
tion the soundness of the local 
banks. There may have been 
little misunderstandings from time 
to time. These happen with all 
banks.

But, a town without strong banks 
soon becomes a "back-slider” and 
property values decline. The way 
to keep a town as progressive as 
possible is to support both financial
ly and morally the financial institu
tions of that town.

A s one who confidently believes 
that Manchester will come through 
this depression as victoriously as she 
has emerged from all of the others 
and who further believe that re
fraining from "rocking the boat” is 
one way to help guide our town 
through the rough waters, I would 
like to urge every person in town to 
support the Ipcal banks. In that way 
we will have more money to finance 
all of the projects which provide 
work or which keep properties rent
ed and make the collection of taxes 
easier,

Z repeat. I have absolute confi
dence in the local banks,

— W illard B. Rogers.

0quirrell| are reported destroying 
O iw ornia crops. In times like 

tbnt*s a tou fb way to treat

ROCKVILLE
FIREMEN’S FAIR TO BE 

LAST OF THIS WEEK
W ill Be Held Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday In Town Hall; 
Many Ticl^ets Sold.

number
patients,

Rockville

The annual fair of the Rockville 
Fire Department will be held in 
Town Hall on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday evenings of this week in 
town hEdl, Memorial building. It is 
expected there will be a record- 
breaking crowd on all three nights 
as the committee reports a large 
number of tickets sold. Mac’s Har
mony boys will furnish music for 
the dance program each evening, 
with Henry N. Schonrock, statewide 
known, as the cometist.

There will be three big nights of 
entertainment, secured through the 
Johnson-Woodward Entertainment 
Bureau. On the first night Harry 
Burt, well known comedian will ap
pear. T^e Delmar Sisters will ap
pear in a singing and dance num
ber. Delia Archer, dancer will also 
perform. A feature of the program 
will be the Male Crooners, a trio, 
who have met with success for sev
eral years.

On the second night Princess 
Kekai Duo and Rudy Jordon Duo 
will entertain, presenting the entire 
show.

Saturday night will consist of a 
group act, the Variety Vagabonds, 
who will entertain with stringed in
struments. On this same bill will 
be A1 Guimond, vocalist and Roy 
Besettl, pianist, both excellent per
formers.

There will be a program of mod
em and old fashioned dance num
bers following the entertainment.

Bar Association Meeting
TTie annual meeting of the Tol

land County Bar Association was 
held on Monday and Charles Phelps, 
Cbnnecticut’s first attorney general, 
was elected president. State’s At
torney Thomas F. Noone of this city 
was elected vice president; Superior 
Court Qerk Willis H. Reed of Staf
ford Springs, secretary; and Pro
bate Judge John E. Fahey of this 
city, treasurer.

At the meeting minutes were en
tered in the memory of the splendid 
character and ability of the late Su
perior Court Judge, Edward M. 
Yeomans of Andover. He was a 
member of the Tolland County Bar 
Association.

’The Tolland Cotmty Bar Library 
Association also met Monday and 
the same officers as those of the 
County Bar Association were 
elected. Prosecuting Attorney John 
B. ’Thomas of this city was elected 
librarian. He succeeds the late 
Prosecuting Attorney Dennis J. Mc
Carthy.

An ancient map of Tolland county 
was presented to the association by 
John T. McKnight of Ellington. The 
map was accepted and a vote of ap
preciation passed.

High School Honor List
Below is given the Honor List in 

scholarship at the Rockville High 
school on the work of the first half- 
year. Pupils whose names appear 
on this list have an average of 85 
percent in four full prepared sub
jects, and are below 8G percent in 
none of the four. Pupils whose 
names are preceded by an asterisk 
have an average of 90 percent.

Seniors: *Christine Bossen, Her- 
mEum Brauer, Muriel Brown, Leslie 
Denley, *Anna Devlin, Eugene Dick, 
Elsie Digglemann, Marjorie Elmore, 
Arline Goettler, Clarence Hallscher, 
Arlington Hewitt, Eleanor Kress, 
♦Samuel Lavitt, *Marjorie. Little, 
Muriel Ludke, ♦Ora Morin, Robert 
Murphy, Truman Reed, ♦Marjorie 
Scherwitzky, ♦Helen SkoHanik,
♦Sylvia Stone, Winifred Ulscas, 
Marjorie Walnwiight, ♦Winfield
Willis, ♦Celia Winikur.

Juniors: Richard Backofen, Leslie 
Brookes, Eleanor Finley, ^Barbara 
Hayward, Anthony Muska, ♦Emily 
Niederwerfer, ♦Mary Plader, Arthur 
Schmalz, Harold Stone, ♦Alexander 
Zarkey, Mildred Dintsch.

Sophomores: Norma Badstubner, 
Dorothy Anderson, ♦Marjorie Arn
old, Eleanor Ashland, Ruth Broil, 
♦Hannah Cohen, John Dereszewskl, 
Charlotte Dimock, Helen Ertel, 
♦Ruth Ferguson, Anna Golick, Irene 
Jasek, ♦Marion Kent, Lucille Kos 
sick, Hilda Kreyssig, Helen Kynock, 
Lucille Little, Anna Lorenc, Wanda 
May, ♦Bernice Morin, Harriet Mur
phy, Fred Pfau, Marion Preusse, 
Madeline Rich, JIarion Rivenburg, 
♦Helen Rogalus, ♦Anna Sargent, 
John Schmitt, Genevieve Smola, 
Wanda Tototoelis, ♦Grace Vander- 
mann, Eunice West, ♦Fannie Wino- 
kur, Mary Wilson, Efiva Costello.

Freshmen: Nettie Bowers, ♦May 
Brace, Ruth Buckley, ♦Sylvia Corr, 
♦June Dick, James Easbwoqd, 
Dorothy Ellsworth, ♦Doris Hamil
ton, Henry Hayden, ♦Cecelia Hyjek, 
’Theresa Keating, *. oldie Lavitt, 
Aurelia Lentocha, ♦Carlton Menge, 
Homer Metcalf, ♦Alek Miller, ♦Wil- 
helmina Moore, Dorc',hy Orcutt, 
Edwin Pitney, Warren Reynolds, 
Doris Rivenburg, Prances Setsky, 
♦Emma Stolarz, Norman Teimstedt, 
Andrew Walker, Lucile Woolam. 

Friendly Clays Social 
Rev. Charles Kepner of Stafford 

Springs will give an illustrated lec
ture at the monthly social of the 
Friendly class which will be held in 
the social rooms of Union church 
this evening at 8 o’clock. The sub
ject will be "The Romance that is 
Mexico.” The pictures shown by 
Mr, Kepner are described as very 
beautiful. There will be a social 
iiour and refreshments, Mrs. George 
Brookes is chairman of the commit
tee in charge.

Poblio Card Party 
The Catholic Coimcil of Catholic 

Women will hold a public card 
party In C. L. of C. rooms on Mon
day evening, February 15. Prizes 
will be awarded and whist, pivot

done at the Rockville City Hospital 
for the month of January, 1932. 
Number of patients in Hospital Jan. 
7, 7; number admitted during
month, 31; out patients, 12; total 
treated, 50; discharged, 38; deaths, 
5; X-rays, 19; accidents, 12; births, 
2; operations, 16; largest number 
treated, 17; smitilest 
treated, 9; daily average 
14.

Ladles’ Night
’The Men’s club of the 

Baptist church is planning a "La
dies’ Night” to be held on Friday 
evening, February 12 at 8 o’clock. 
All ladies, yo\mg and old of the 
church are invited to attend. Games 
wlU be played and a social hour and 
luncheon enjoyed.

Moose Whist
The fifth and last of a series of 

public whists held under the aus
pices of the Loyal Order of Moose 
will be given at the Home club 
rooms this evening at 8 o’clock. 
Prizes will be awarded and the prize 
of the series given out. A social 
hour and refreshments will be 
served. •

Aviation Club Secretiwy
Miss Helen Hyde of Ellington 

has been elected secretary of the 
January meeting of the Hartford 
branch of the Women’s Aeronau
tical association, announcement to 
this effect being made at ,a recent 
meeting. This vacancy was created 
by the resignation of Mrs. Charles 
L, Morris, wife of the state com
missioner of aviation, who is now 
spending he# time organizing other 
groups in the state.

Miss Hyde is greatly interested in 
aviation and has a pilot’s license.

Notes
Mrs. Charles Phelps and daugh

ters Miss Mildred and Miss Dorothy 
Phelps of Mlington aVenue will 
leave on Friday for a trip to Flor
ida.

Miss Gertrude White of Mountain 
street left on Tuesday for Norwich 
where she will study art at the 
Norwich Art School.

Miss Annie King, formerly cf 
Grove street is now making her 
home with Mrs. Scholl of Hale 
street.

George Rider of Winderaere ave
nue has entered the U. S. Veterans’ 
Hospital at Newington for treat
ment.

Miss Marjory Heffeman, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Hef
feman of Grove street has entered 
St. Francis Hospital Training 
School for Nurses. She is a gradu
ate of the Rockville High school, 
class of 1931.

Mrs. Adelbert Ward of Vernon 
has returned to her home in Ver
non from the Rockville City Hospi
tal, where she has been receiving 
treatment for a fractured ankle. She 

•will be laid up for some weeks.

M ARm O UGH
:At tiie town meeting, which was 

b^d Monday afternoon it was voted 
toiaccept the state road allotment of 
^t7,750. It was also voted to use 
tiie money to build a road . from 
%ute 17 to a distance of 300 feet

east of Isleib’s Comer, a se.con  ̂sec-’ 
tlonHo extend from Route 17 to the 
residence of Byron S. Lord and, a 
third sectipn from Route 17 on the 
so-called Cooley road.

T^e monthly ’Tri-Uounty Christian 
Endeavor Union meeting w m  held 
at Columbia Sunday evening!

Miss F^mny A. Blish of Glaston

bury and the Misses Lydia T., Lord 
and Mae Hannon of Hartford spent 
the week-end at their homes in this 
place.

Fred Austin and'Milton J. Lord 
are doing jury duty in ■ Hartford 
Superior Court, Civil side. -

’The selectmen h^d their monthly 
business meeting Monday evening.

The'Board 'O f Belief- met at .O f- 
^ k y ’s-store Mondi^.' The mem^rs 
of the bou-d ture ^lner:E. Hal},- T- 
W! Dobeirentz and Hyman Gutter- 
nmn.

More than 2,000 C eren t kinds 
of articles are now. being plated 
with chromiuin. ' '

OOMBOTS S O C iD ll

New Haven, Feb; 3̂ —(A P ) 
Anna^Kaplls, 53, who wa$ t a k i^ ^  
New Haven hospital aulfering f i j ^  
gas poisoning; S8turdayv>-dled''liDl 
night. Police sidd she cdnu^t^lj^ 
suicide because of mental 
Sion. - ■ t

102D INFANTRY REUNION 
IN NEW HAVEN SATURDAY

and progressive bridge will be 
played. Mrs. Clarence J. McCarthy

CoV John H. Parker Coming' 
From California for Event; 
To Be Seated by Companies.

The annual reunion and dinner of 
the 102nd Infantry A. E. F. will be 
held, Saturday at the State Armory 
in New Haven. A business session 
will be held at 11:00 o’clock with 
reunion at 2:00 o’clock and dinner at 
7:00 o’clock;

Colonel John Henry (Machine- 
Gun) Parker has arrived in Wash
ington from California. Leonard 
Swift and Carl Lockwood, who were 
chauffeur and orderly for Colonel 
Parker in Frsmee, fourteen years 
ago are now in Washington to drive 
the Colonel to New Haven, serving 
him today as they did in France 
many years ago.

All the,Colonels who commanded 
the 102nd in France will be present 
and will be presented with gold 
regimental insignias. Tickets can 
be secured up until Thursday noon. 
Over 1,000 tickets have already been 
sold. Many men from outside the 
State are returning for this affair.

Company Reunions will be held 
and seating at the banquet will be 
by companies. ’The original 102nd 
Infantry Band will furnish the 
music.

nFTH B O O S DEATH
Springfield, Mass., Feb. 3— (AP) 

—A fifth man died early this morn
ing as the result of drinking a con- 
cotlon of anti-freeze solution at a 
drinking party here Monday. He 
was Richard Keena, 32, who died at 
his home. Kenna was among a 
group of nine who consumed a bev
erage made from anti-freeze solu
tion.

Tliose who died yesterday were 
Harold H. Breen, 25, Bernard 
Brouilette 50, Dennis Driscoll, 38 
and ’Thomas Shea, 37. The solution 
did not affect the other four serious
ly-

William E. Clarke, 36 who also 
died of alcohol poisoning Monday 
was not a member of the party, 
police stated.

’Thomas Fitzgerald, gasoline sta
tion attendant from whom the anti
freeze was purchased was exonerat
ed.

THE POOR DOO!

A man was rung up at his office 
and told that his mother-in-law 
was being attacked by a mad dog. 
He went on smoking.

"Why should I care,”  he said, 
“what happens to a mad dog?”  — 
Tit-Bits.

TRULY A  GENIUS

"D ad, it says here that a certain 
man was a finandal genius. W hat 
does that m ean?”

"I t  means that he could eara 
money more quickly than his fani- 
lly could spend it.” —  Passing 
Show.

is chairman of the committee and 
■he will be assisted by the Misses 
Julia and M ary O’Keefe, M rs. John 
Bolger, M rs. Nicholas Ashe, M rs. 
Francis H . Burk6, M rs. John E. 
Flaherty, M rs. Francis J. Soaalon. 

O U F B M M B a p q rt 
renowhy îSin^OT ilM wofk

aivisa Hm a  h i n t

STOUT M AN  (whose appetite has 
been the envy of his fellow board
ers): I  declare, I  have three -but
tons off my v est

LA N D LA D Y; Ypu’ll probably 
find them in the diBiaf room —  Tit- 
wts.;

Men! Chambray 
Work Shirts

Triple-Stitched Seams!

Sturdy coat style shirts with 
two big button through pockets 
Reinforced shoulders and back. 
Blue and Gray.

New Chenille Rugs
Fast Colored and Fringed! 

February Sales Price only

$1.00
24x45

For bath and 
bedrooms. . Re
versible. 24 X 45 
inches. Big bar
gains at ^1.

Men’s Boot Socks
Heavy Weight Core Yam! At 

a SpecifU Clearance Price!
Pair

wearingBest
part wool boot 
socks, made! Big 
and, roomy for 
extra comfort!

They’ll'save your 
hands many a 
cut and splinter! 
They are warm, 
too!

Men’sv^ork Socks
Nationally Famous “Rockford”  
Socks! A Real Super Value!

Canvas Work Gloves
Men’s Sizes! 7-Ounce ' Weight! 
Snug Knit Wrists! 2 Pairs at

Blue mixed and 
brown mixed col
ors ! Extra com
fortable ! Extra 
sturdy!

Inner Spring 
M attresses.. . .

Covered in Fine Damask

$9.95
Quality, beauty and service. 
Tufted .. taped, rolled edge. . .  
choice of green or orchid.

3-Piece Bedroom Suite

Thrifty Buy in 
Men’s Pajamas
They’re Comfortable!

$1.00
They’re smart too! Slipover 

and button styles. Plain col
ors and fancy patterns. Sev
eral popular shades!

Walnut Finish! Far Underpriced in February!
Three full size pieces, smartly styled— extra low 
priced for the February Sales for the Home! The
poster Bed........ graceful Vanity........... and roomy
Chest— of selected hardwood, come in a soft, rich 
walnut finish. $5.00 Down $8.00 Monthly

$89.50
Automatic Coil 

Day Bed and Pad
Big Value! Low Price! ..

$14.85
A lounge by day—a comfort
able double bed at night! Deco
rated end panels. Floral cre
tonne covered pad.

Handy Chest 
of Drawers!

sturdily Made! Only

$6.60
What a bargain! Big, roomy 
C^est with plenty of drawer 
space. Rich walnut veneer 
finish. Height, 47 inches.

Here’s a Real 
Shirt Value!

Men’s Sizes. Pre-Shrunk!

$1.00
New collar attached styles. 
Past colors. Fancy patterns, 
plain whites, tans, blues and 
greens. Cellophane -wrapped.

3-Piece
Compare the Quality and Price!

A most amazing offer considering the exceptional 
quality and the attractive low February price!
D avenport___ Club C h a ir ......... and Button-Back
Chair. Each is covered allover in two-tone Jac
quard, with tapestry cushions. $64.60

See These New 
Spring Ties!

They’re Big Values.

59c
Headlight Bulbs

Latest T3̂  Gas-Filled Maz- 
das! 82-82'C. P. Save Now!

30c each

Save on Roofing!
Combination roofing. For use 
where a few years’ service is 
needed. tf* 1 C
Roll .................. $ i * U O

Genuine Maz
da quality. 
M a d e b y 
Westinghouse 
EJlectric. Guar 
anteed.

Standard Battery
Guaranteed 12 Months and 

Priced to Save at Least $3!

$5.25
Less 75c on 

Your Old 
Battery 

Extra capaci
ty — longer 
life. Get yoiirs 
now.

Brake Lining Buy
Riverside "Super-Grip” 

Woven Heavy Duty Typel 
Can’t Bum!

Electric Toaster
IPs the Turn-over Type! 
Usually a Bargain at 82!

$1.00
Toasts evenly. 
Quickly! Nick
el finish. 2 side 
handles. Plug 
and cord.

Stripes, Polka Dots, Figured 
Patterns and Plain c^ors! 
Sba^s for every taste. Typi
cally low Ward price!

Save on Ward’s 
Range Boilers!
90 Gallon Capacity.

Asphalt Roofing!
Famous Radio Superslate Roll 
Roofing! Guaranteed for 17 
years! a a
Save! RoU . . . .

25e a F t.

Similar linings 
cost 3 times 
thi^qoiv price. 
Stands heavy 
duty.

Electric Lantern
'Tams Night Into Day! Four- 
inch Focusing Head! Handy!

$1.62
Penetr. a t e s 
1000 ft. Enam
el finished 
case! W i t h  
lamp; l e s s  
battery. -

New Closet Seats
Mahogany Finished Krch- 
wood! Another Saving .it

$2.10
Sniart, sani
tary for every 
bathr o o m : 
Fully guaran
teed quality!

$12.70
Complete with 
fittings! A  1 1 
heavily galvan
ized, rust resist
ing sheet steel.. 
Electric welded! 
Every boiler test
ed for 150, 
poimds pressure, 
and guaranteed 
for 85 pounds 
working ptes- 
sure. . Buy, now. 
at Ward savings!

, ■ ■.'S

Service
1

1 . V ' Reasonable Durabte Dependable

Montgomery Ward o
K . .  M M  fe

, yiBBE.DE&iVEitV
'
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fouth Walai votari, If thay b«d It to 
do ovov ofolB, wotdd voto diffar< 
oBtly.

McKENNA AND VS
This newspaper, following no lead« 

ership but that of Its own conviC' 
tions, has long and repeatedly ad
vocated an opening of the Ameri
can mind on the subject of basic 
currency. We have never pretended 
to possess any magic key to the 
problem of permanent good times 
nor to have any keener vision than 
other folks as to the operation of 
this, that or the other standard of 
money. But we have long felt that 
the profound respect paid to gold 
and gold alone as a  measure of val- 

. ues was very much more largely 
due to a  sort of superstition than 
to any soimdly based scientific rea
son.

Believing this and also believing 
th a t there are groups or classes of 
individuals whose support of a  sin
gle gold standard has its roots in 
a  particularly intelligent concern for 
their own particular interests, we 

Jiave maintained that the gold 
standard was due for an Inquisitive 
looking over by the people of this 
country. If it is really as excellent 
a thing as we have been told it 
would certainly do us no harm, and 
it might be of actual benefit, if we 
were to find out why and wherein 

: it is such a  good thing; in that event 
we could exclude it permanently 
from among the list of things more 
or less under suspicion of causing 
hard times.

If, on the other hand, the gold 
standard is as some suspect a  bit of 
a  pious fraud and a  stumbling block 
rather than a  stepping stone to 
prosperity, we certainly ought to 
know about that.

We confess to being insatiably 
curious about this subject. We don’t  
care a  fig for tradition or supersti
tious faiths in this connection. We 
are possessed by the Missouri com
plex and want to be shown. Conse
quently when there appears on the 
scene a new voice speaking with as 
much authority as any other voice 
in the banking world, which does 
not hesitate to hit the gold standard 
on the snozzle, we sit up and take 
notice.

And this is no Indian medicine 
show voice that come suiross the 
sea. I t  is the voice of Reginald Mc
Kenna, chairman of the Midland 
Bank, one of England’s few great 
financial institutions. Listen to it:

’The time has gone by for- a  
childlike belief that as long as 
the coimtry is on a  gold stand
ard all is well. Harsh experi- 

' ence has shaken this faith rude
ly. We have foimd that return
ing to the gold standard did not 
bring prosperity and going off 

. It did not entail ruin. So far 
from ruin, indeed, that our pres- 

! ent trade conditions distinctly 
f are improved and we are . get

ting on a t least as well 'Wthout 
the gold stsmdard as with it.
That may be amazing heresy for 

A British banker. But it  may start 
some folks to wondering. And after 
;they have withstood the shock of 
>8uch words let them shut teeir 
'teeth and hunch their shoulders for 
.What is to come. Says Mr. Mc
Kenna:

Either we must have a 
soundly managed gold stand
ard, which can be secured only 

. by a  well ordered international 
action, or we must definitely 
abandon gold and rely on a 
msLuaged standard without any 

r metsdlic basis a t all.
This from no crazy Kansas green- 

hsu:ker but from one of the hardest 
beaded money-wise financial leaders 
of a  gn^eat industrial and trading na
tion. One may search long through 
jbe public prints of this country for 
any indication of any such ideas 
here. Unless perchance the search 
happeps to lead him through the 
files of the Manchester Herald 
arhere, during the last: three yean, 

^ he might perchance find here and 
^ e re  a  timid suggea^im that posit' 
lUy what thia world n e w  xi|ore than 
jj^ythlng else ft an iiit|Bniatlonai 

(CTtBca lo r ihft. wM>uftun«nt ..of

CHINA NOT yST lAWD
OB fM t BlOVlOf piOtUN Of 

•vobU  iB ChlBa BM P Judf moflU 
ritk y . W i BMdi ofif yMtorday. 
prfdiOAtfld OB the o ^ lid  ioformatioa 
from OoBovA that tbo Ualtod 
ItBtoi, O riat Brltalfi, rranof and 
Italy bad JolB«d, *'lo brlik military 
•tyii." is  warainf th i warrlBf aa- 
tloBi that tbo ''flfbtlaf n u i t  stop 
aad th iy  would tak i immadlato 
moamirM to itop it." T h in  M imid 
but OBO poMlblf iBtirpritatlofi to 
piaeo OB that p itei of niw i, whleb 
waa that thei# g ria t pow in had 
diflBltoly agriid  to oetni to tb« 
roioui of China and that there 
wai contained in their action such 
aa tmeompromlilnf threat of force 
that Japan would have no recourse 
but to oesae her attack uppn her un
offending neighbor.

I t  seems that we may have been 
over credulous. Certainly this morn
ing’s news from Washington makes 
It appear so, 'The government ap- 
pean  to have taken fright of Its 
own temerity. While the exact terms 
of the joint communication of the 
four powers to Japan are withheld, 
the public is assured with great 
elaboration that the government 
stfll has strong faith “that peace
ful words rather than force can 
best moderate the warlike temper 
of events In the Orient;’’ that “the 
thought of a  war In the Far East is 
wholly repugnant to officials here;’’ 
that “there Is no plan to attempt 
coercion of any kind nor to attempt 
except by the processes of peaceful 
discussion to assess blame for what 

happened.’’ We are told that the 
joint note “contained no note of 
protest" and “carried no Slightest 
threat of war to preserve peace."

’There Is very little in all th ^  to 
support the Geneva news of yes
terday, The facts appear to be that 
nhirm. has not been saved. And the 
probabilities are that the Japanese 

are having one more good laugh.
The exasperating thing about this 

situation is not tha t the United 
States is imwilling to join with sev
eral of the most powerful nations in 
the world In forcibly re-establishing 
ustice and humanity in the Blast, 

for on such a  course there may well 
be wide division of opinion, but that 
our government should hover about 
the edges of the melee apparently 
eager to gain credit as a  peacemak
er if anything happens to stop the 
confilct while altogether unwilling 
to do anything courageous to put an 
end to it.

There are just two alternatives. 
Either this country should bravely 
assume what tiny risk of war would 
result from a joint ultimatum to 
Japan or it  should employ its naval 
resources in the Immediate evacua
tion of its citizens out of China, 
abandon its investments there and 
get out of the situation altogether. 
We are making ourselves ridiculous 
in the eyes of himdreds of millions 
of world Inhabitants among whom 
we cannot afford to lose prestige. In 
this imbroglio it is time for us to 
fish, cut bait or go ashore.

FAMILY FANMf 
No doubt pioplo llko Prof. R. G. 

TufWill of Columbia Unlvorilty— 
wbo'io namf by tho way lu f  f  « iu  
that afar off bo may bavo ioboritod 
it from poaia&t auooBtry—who go 
about tbo oouatry foroeaotlng tbo 
doom of tbo “family farm” a r t  bon- 
oot aad trylBff to bo of oorvloo. If, 
bewovor, tboy bad tbo poroonal ill 
luok to bo otrickon wltb partial 
paralyolo of tbo vooal eordo It might 
not bo a  mlofortuno generally obared 
by tbo country.

A groat many of tho flnoot poople 
In America are maintaining them- 
selveo In hoaltb and cultural ouffl^ 
ciency on “family farmo.’’ And 
there le excellent reason to believe 
that a very great many more could 
do so and probably would be doing 
so If It were not for the ’Tugwella 
who, for fifty years, have been tell
ing the farm folks of the United 
States how miserably off they are.

iw^iNgroi^ ’̂ nertTERf
BY BODNBY DUTOHBR 

NBA Mervloe Writer

Washington — Ooorgo Waoblng- 
ton, of wbooo Urtb ttalb year lo tbo 
200th annlvoroary, bao booomo one 
of tbo first vloilmo of Fodoral 
ooonomy.

No mombor of Congress yields to 
any otbor mombor In bio veneration 
for the great George, but when Di
rector Sol Bloom ox the Bloentenniol

/N NEW YORK

“NO REDUCTIONS!”
“There will be no reductions in 

salaries and no decrease in the num
ber Of office hplders. This communi
ty is vigorously opposed to any ac
tion that would result In increasing 
the number of the imemployed or 
lowering the American standard of 
living.’’—Almost any mayor or gov
ernor.

In 1930 New -South Wales was 
feeling the depression. Nevertheless' 
its revenues very slightly exceeded 
its expenditures. ’The state railways 
system still showed a  profit. There 

just been completed a t Sydney 
Harbor the greatest single arch 
bridge in the world of which the 
province felt proud. ’There was, how
ever, much advocacy of retrench
ment. ’This policy was violently op
posed by the State Labor party. On 
the issue of its opposition to reduc
tion in public expenditures that 
party won the 1930 election.

Almost a t the beginning of 1932 
an interesting statement has been 
Issued by J. A. Lyons, prime minis
ter and treasurer of Australia. I t  is 
that the Commonwealth government 
regains itself as trustee for holders 
of New South Wales bonds, which 
have, in this interim, been default
ed. The Commonwealth “will retain 
8dl moneys from time to time f i l 
ing due to the state of New South 
Wales from the Commonwealth and 
win use them for the discharge of 
the Interest liabilities of New South 
Wales. ’The Comm onw^th govern
ment has no fear that the people 
of Australia or abroad will misim- 
derstand the position. The action 
which is being taken is in the inter
est of the credit of the Common
wealth ami- of all to® states and is 
designed to protect the posiUon of 
the bond holders."

So there you are. “No retrench
ment" sima a  good slogan with which 
to win an election. But i t  brought

New York. Feb, 3 ,-F o r  sever^ 
vears, I  have kept a close 
for the “ragged Dicks” of the New 
York streets so nobly enshrined by 
HoraUo Alger, Jr,

But, alas, changing times and 
pace seem to have developed a defi
nite trace of that getting-away- 
with-what-you-can learned, no 
doubt, a t the feet of their elders.

For these lads, like those of Al
ger’s tales, must survive. And sur
viving in the arteries of today’s 
Manhattan isn’t  what it was—say 
56 to 100 years ago.

So it wasn’t  surprising to learn 
that on the recent :00th anniversary 
of Alger’s birth, the lads Uving in 
the boys’ home, where the author 
spent years among the city’s waifs 
and struggling urchins, were un
aware that it was a sentimental oc
casion.

In what once had been a home 
for newsboys and bootblacks, there 
were now only about 1 per cent who 
peddled papers. Most of them had 
been messengers in Wall street, er 
rand boys and the like. Himdreds 
had developed into fine men—but 
few, if any, had enjoyed such for
tunes as befeU Alger’s many Uttle 
fellows

Once, a  few years ago, I encoun
tered something that had the Al
gerian touch. ’Three lads gathered 
about midnight a t a  Broadway cor
ner—and waited! They came night 
after night. After a time, a little 
parade of blind street beggars came 
tap, tapping along. ’TI:e boys would 
take the blind men by the arm 
and lead them to their homes 
Sometimes they were paid small 
sums; sometimes, if begging had 
been bad, they got nothing.

For the most part, however, one 
encounters chiefly bootblacks and 
cab-door openers. The latter are 
likely to be the hardest boiled. 
Whether or not one cares to have 
them around, there they are—and 
they frequently growl and grum
ble if no tip is forthcoming.

’They seem particularly well 
awme of popular speakeasy loca
tions, and are not above doing 
little steering for those who may 
have forgotten an address. Having 
been brought up on the legends 
of frank and businesslike me t̂hods 
of the little shoeshiners, it is dis
concerting to have to interrupt a 
crap game in a side street in or
der to get a polish.

Among the souvenirs left behind 
by the late Eddie Foy were a num
ber of very ordinary looking pens, 
which are in the museum at the 
Long Island home shared by his 
children. Each has played a part in 
stage history, since most of them 
were used by governors of various 
states in signing bills that changed 
laws concerning the appearance of 
child actors in the theater.

Foy was one of the most per 
sistent violators. A patriarchal fel
low, he carried his brood with him 
and, as the old-timers will recall 
these were seven little Foys. When 
first they came dragging a t their 
father’s heels for a curtain call, the 
seven were mere toddlers. Their ap
pearance in New York for the first 
time was halted by a child welfare 
league. This story was repeated 
over the countryside. Time and 
again, Foy was hailed into court. On 
many occasions he fought the law 
and succeeded in having it changed 

’The “original seven” now are 
widely scattered. Bryan and Ed 
die, Jr., are, perhaps, best known 
to the general public. The latter 
has become an able music show 
comedian. The former is still in Hoi 
Isnvood and a most ingenious fellow. 
When first he went out, the father 
advanced train, fare, but warned 
that Bryan would have to worry 
about his own fare back.

GILBERT SWAN

Ciommisolon oame with a plea for ao 
additional f427«000 to finance his fl-
gantlo attempt to get Washington Ington with "an effort to draw a 
jack into the hearte and minds o f ; crowd Into a circus, belittling to 
ill countrymen what did the Houee Washington and to the country, 
do but slash that deficiency eetl-1 He called the Bicentennial “a sort

jfd the of racket." LaOuardla of New York 
said someone, meaning Bloom, was 
“exploiting Washington." Other 
members made mean remarks.

But when Treadway of Maisa- 
cbusetts charged that the commis
sion had misused the franking 
privilege and the learned Beck of 
Pennsylvania charged Inaccursdee 
In Its Washington pamphlets. 
Bloom refuted them both. And in 
both House smd Senate various 
members rose to praise George 
Wsuibington amd Sol Bloom, who 
had made the Blcenteonlal such a 
prospective success.

Attention was called to the fact 
that Sol supplies members with 
protraits of Washington and book
lets about him which they can 
send out to tUfeir districts In their 
own names. Also, they get free 
busts and pictures of Washington 
for themselves. And all members 
will receive free copies of the 2!i‘ 
volume set of the George Wash
ington definite writings whlctf 
wW cost about 8125 apiece for the 
people who buy them.

But the House cut out the 
money for celebrations and dedi
cations, providing that the $250,- 
000 it gave Sol should be used for 
printing George Washington liter
ature. And the Senate Appropria
tions Committee decided that the 
coimtry could survive with |50,000 
less of such literature.

mate to f 280,000 and what did tl^e 
Senate do but lop off 180,000 more.

Although the 1227,000 cut 
meant that few^r perions will 
earn all about the father of their 

country from Sol Bloom’s maes of 
vepared literature on the eub- 
iect, it  was in no senee a  victory 
for those critics who sneer at the 
organization sus the "Sol Bloom 
Bicentennial Commission" and 
charge that Sol, a  Tammany con- 
i pressman, has sought to bgllyhoo 
ilmself through all bis recent 
jlatant ballyhoo for George Wash

ington.
On the contrary, Sol received 

many fine tributes on his zealous 
work from other members and wide 
commendation on the way he hand
led himself under fire. The 
trouble was that be had already 
received more than $800,000 from 
Congress for the commission’s work 
of informing people about Wash
ington and getting them to cele
brate this year. A million dollars 
In these days of distress and deficits 
seemed quite enough for the pur
pose.

Among items mentioned by Sol 
before the House Appropriations 
Committee were $55,000 for “Honor 
to George Washington” pamphlets 
- a  million copies, . 532,500 for 
George Washington Pageants and 

plays,” $47,200 for programs for 
groups showing them how to cele-

Jjsakruptcy jsafi-tlM) loM, ,.9f.. the.

I  BWWeif

broto, 162,800 for rnttorlol for 
nowspsporo osd msgaolBOO, 160,000 
for on “spproclttlon coursf" oo 
WsibiBgton for school toscbori iad
127.000 for publlostion of tbo nuslo 
of Wsohlngton’o period. In all, 
some 1812,000 for printing and 
blading plus 1118,000 for colobra- 
tlon and dedications lo this vicinity. 
In addition, tbsre’s a request for
6482.000 for commlsolon expenooo in 
tbo next flical year.

Huddleton of Alabama compared 
the Bloom “hullabaloo" over waeb*

HEALTH<*DIEr ADVICE
S f i  O r T r e u A  ^  j ,
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THE TREATMENT OF AS’THMA <^tum of the asthmetic symptoms,
one should repeat the water fast for

I love women.
—Edgar Wallace, British 

novelist.

The final solution for unemploy
ment is work.

—Calvin Coolidge.

When Ziegfeld made that crack 
about my being the most something 
or other girl In Hollywood, I thought 
he must have been kidding.

—Sally Eilers, movie actress.

There Is no need for a  referen
dum.

—Dr. Daniel Poling, chairman Al
lied Forces for Prohibition.’'

Bread u d '' buttqr, bacon and 
beans are' more" Inyportaht than 
beer and booze.

—AlfdllHr Bm UiiriNiiL g d ^ d ^ :
M i.

After studying many cases of 
asthma, I came to the conclusion 
that the predisposing causes of 
asthma were: (1) excessive gas 
pressure against the diaphragm, 
(2) lack of mobility of the dia
phragm, and (3) an excessive forma
tion of mucus in the bronchial tubes 
and extreme sensitiveness of their 
mucous lining.

The cure, then, must come from 
removing these causes. I t is utter 
nonsense to consider that the pollen 
of flowers or the smell of horse hair 
or rabbit fur can be considered the 
real cause of eisthma. The fact is 
that none of these so-called causes 
of asthma will cause an irritation if 
the sensitive one will follow some 
simple rules regarding exercise and 
diet. One can make himself immune 
to any possibility of asthmatic 
wheezing by learning to live prop
erly. The excessive stomach and in
testinal gases are produced by too 
many of the starchy and sugar foods 
or from using foods in bad combina
tions with each other. Foods which 
are gas forming in themselves such 
as onions, garlic, cabbage, Brussels 
sprouts, etc., will also cause exces
sive gas and these foods must be en
tirely avoided.

One of the first things ̂ whicb the 
asthma sufferer must do is to stop 
the use .of any drugs he is taking. 
This includes the elimination of 
Adrenalin, serums, morphine, smok
ing powders, coffee or caffeine in 
any form. The next step in the cure 
is to completely cleanse the alimen
tary canal of any toxic matter. At 
least two enemas daily should be 
taken and more if necessary. No 
food of any kind should be used for 
at least four or five days. No milk, 
soups, coffee or cocoa or any other 
drinks except as much water as is 
desired. This is a simple water fast 
that will bring about the quickest 
relief in getting rid of asthmatic 
wheezing and will work wonders in 
soothing the sensitive mucus produc
ing bronchial tubes. The water fast 
should be continued for at least foiir 
or five days, but, If necessary, should 
be extended to ten or fifteen days if 
the symptoms . persist and the 
tongue remains heavily coated and 
the breath foul.

Alter all symptoms have subsided 
and it seems advisable to break the 
fast, the following dietary regimen 
should be followed: upon arising in 
the morning take a few calisthenlc 
exercises in a room with lots of 
fresh air. After the exercises use a 
cold shower bath and a brisk rub- 
down. For Breakfast I  would advise 
the following: the whites but not the 
yolks of two-eggs, prepared in any 
manner except by frying; two or 
three pieces of Melba toast browned 
all the way through: choice of a 
small dish of any one of the follow
ing stewed fruits: prunes, figs, 
raisins, or apple sauce. N° sugar, 
Tnlllc or cream should be used.

Luncheon: One or more of the fol
lowing vegetables (they may be used 
both cooked and raw ): celery, 
spinach, cucumbers, eggplant, small 
beets and tops, small carrots, small 
parsnips, okra, chayotes, oyster 
plant, mallow, zucchini, parsley, en
dive, avocado or ripe olives.

Late in the afternoon sopie more 
exercises should be taken as well as 
a long Walk foUqwed by a  shower 
bath and thirty n ^ u te s ’ rest in bed.

For dinner use a choice of a quar
ter of a pound of either beef, mutton, 
fresh fish, chicken, or rabbit You 
may also use the cooked and raw 
vegetables listed for lunchedn. No 
desserts.

The enema chould be continued at

a  few days, then return to the diet 
which I have just outlined.

(Tomorrow: “Developing the Dia- 
")hragam for Asth^ia).

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(Breathing of Coal Dust)
Question: Kent H. writes: “I am 

17 years of age and in good health. 
I am employed where there is a 
great deal of coal dust and at times 
I must breathe heavily a t work. Will 
you please tell me if coal dust will 
harm me.”

Answer: The long - continued 
breathing of coal dust may gradual
ly cause the lining of the lungs to 
become carbonized. The first symp
toms are those of coughing and fall
ing health, and, If this begins to oc 
cur, it would be best for you to 
change your occupation. Much of 
the dust will be gradually eliminat
ed through expectoration, however, 
a balanced diet, plenty of exercise 
and fresh air after working hours 
will assist in keeping you in good 
condition.

(Starches and Meat)
Question: Mrs. Nora G. writes: "I 

notice that you say not to mix 
starches and proteins. If this is so, 
when should one eat potatoes? I no
tice you say not with meats. Do 
eggs go well with potatoes and 
bread?”

Answer: When using potatoes or 
other starchy foods, it is well to 
make them the main food of the 
meal, using in addition various of 
the-starchy vegetables. Eggs also 
are best with the non-starchy vege
tables or with Melba toast iind stew
ed fruit as I often recommended for 
breakfast If bread or other cereals 
are used, they should also be the 
pri.icipal part of the meal with three 
or four slices in combination with 
the cooked and raw non-starchy 
vegetables. One in good health may 
occasionally eat potatoes with meat 
which, although not the best combi
nation, combines more readily than 
cereals and meat since potatoes are 
le' i than one-third as starchy as the 
average cereal.

(Ankylosis)
Question: V. J. C. writes: “I am 

suffering from ankylosis in the hip. 
I t is on the ball joint that goes into 
the body. I have had x-rays taken, 
and all kinds of medicine and rub
bing. I have been getting worse for 
five years, until now I can hardly 
walk. Some doctors advise an opera
tion by scraping the bone. I am 80 
years old.”

Answer: I t is difficult to advise 
you about your condition without 
first having the opportunity of mak
ing a personal examination. The 
treatment I employ Is by fasting 
and dieting to remove the toxins 
which may havj accumulated 
around the joint. I also advise the 
application of a deep therapy lamp. 
This regimen should be continued 
until all Inflammation has subsided, 
after which time osteopathic ' or 
other manipulative treatments 
usually prove advantageous.

(Sun-dried Wholewheat Bread)
Question: Miss writes: “Kind

ly give me your opinion of sun-dried 
wholewheat bread make by mixing 
wWewheat flour, almond butter, 
honey and distilled water Into a stiff 
dough, rolling thin And cutting into 
wafers which arc dried in the sun."

Answer: The combination of al- 
mohd butter and Wholewheat flour 
can ise used but the honey mixed 
with this might ...canae .$ome,. gaa,̂ .

m

Welcome News!
Simmons

Mattresses
Reach New Lows!

We’re starting the New Year with this welcome news............
three of the world’s most famous mattresses now priced So 
that everyone can afford a Simmons mattress-

The famous Beautyrest is better than ever in style and qual
ity, but is now offered at the lowest price in 
its history. A master v a lu e .....................  v e 3 e 3 o # v

Introducing the new Simmons Ace! A most remarkable val
ue! With 405 of the famous Simmons coils, which is an 
unusual number in a mattress 
this moderate in price $27.50
Deepsleep. . . .  the favorite in over half a million homes 
reduced to a price that will enable -  -  -
afford this way to better sleep and

.now
reduced to a price that will enable everyone to ^  Y ^  7  C

health .. D

V V A lT K I N S  b r o t h e r s . IN C.
. ’■ze., //^e^o 't,^ )ec^L a /lo /va

cooked. Seme raw foods are neces- 
isary to health, but one obtains the 
greatest benefit from the green 
vegetables. and the fruits.

(Losing Voice)
Question: 8. writes: “A lady at 

times loses her voice and after tak
ing a drink of water it returns, 
^ a t  causes this? What ia a good 
diet to correct this?”

Answer: A loss of voice which can 
he cured by drinking water is doubt
less caused though, contraction of 
the throat muscles caused by nerv
ousness. This lady needs an exami
nation by a  psychoanalyst as well as 
a throat specialist. A well balanced 
diet would be helpful in a  gene/al 
way in overcoming some of the 
causes of nervousness. -

take your dally walk to reduce your 
hips, would walking in your home 
have the same effect?”

“Answer: Any kind.of walking
would be good for reducing your 
hips, but it ia best to take most of 
your walks out of doors where you 
can walk rapidly, making yourself 
perspire. Walk on the level as 
much as possible. On an occasional 
rainy day you can take hard calia- 
thenic exercises in your room.

Question: 
‘fOndly te^ meî ^

iBlps)
T. K. P. writes

(Lumbago)
Question: Mr. Frank U. asks; 

"Will you please state the cause and 
cure of lunib.ago ? I have been, trou
bled viith serious attacks off and on
lc:-/j'cars.’’

Anaiver: Here are some of the 
osuses: Rheumatism of lower spine; 
subluzation of lumbar vertebrae;, 
.uterine congestion, prostatic disor-. 
dcrc; occunational strain; aftar-re-

f  teJ«nrj

would depend upon which out td 
these causes was responsible.

(OoUro Not Caused by Genna>
Question: Miss N. writes: *1 have 

a small lump in the front 9f my 
neck which I am told is goitre. 1 
am afraid it may grow l^ g e r. Hbw 
can I kill the germ before It takes 
effect.

Answer: ’There is no eyldenee.that 
germs have any-effect in producing 
a  goitre. All fpfins Of gmtre are 
caused by the effect bodUV toodns 
and the cure depexida,upon the ^ m -  
ination of thesO poisenA^. I t  y<w will 
send me your, full na!me a f t t , 
and a,laiFe stamped enveftl 
be pleased to send you nn 
on the Cause and Gureiof Q

England broke alL n 
number  ̂in  iN^kn.' 
year, t te r e i ' ‘ 
and jMdS

k

/

1 -.s

t ,
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DnUMITEDROCK 
CRASHES OKAGE

aJobless on Job Have 
Streak of Lock When 
Buckland Blast Goes Off.

In connection With the grading 
operations at the Buckland school 
upon which workers from the un
employed list have been engaged a 
superpowered dynamite blast has 
left a considerable number of those 
persons with the conviction that 
they are not altogether out of luck. 
The blEist did no damage to any of 
them but considering what it did to 
a nearby garage there might easily 
have been a CEisualty list.

The grading work had come up 
against a sandstone ledge, a vein of 
the old Buckland quarry. The use of 
d3mamite being called for the ledge 
was drilled, a charge applied and 
fused and the workers wltiidrawn to 
the distance usual in such cEises, 
which is  not great. Then the blast 
was set off. It proved to be a pip of 
a blast.

Away She Coes!
Instead of there being the usual 

shouldering upheaval tind crumbling 
of rock, accompanied by more or less 
dust, there was a most awful roar 
and neat chunks of sandstone went 
hurling through the air. Most of 
them fell, fortunately, where they 
did no harm, but one mass was less 
considerate. It sailed high through 
the air clear over the school house 
and landed on the roof of Kennedy’s 
garage 500 feet away on the west 
side of the school lot, tore an eigh
teen inch bole in it and, bringing up 
on the concrete floor, broke into 
fragments. One piece, representing 
about one-third of the mass, weighed 
eight pounds. The missle Just missed 
a car w d  made a flne dent in the 
concrete. The violence of the impact 
broke a window in the garage.

Another good sized bit of stone 
landed in the backyard of the Der
rick store at North Main and Buck- 
land streets, still farther away 
Others distributed themselves about 
the neighborhood in various direc
tions. So far as discovered the school 
building escaped injury altogether.

Opinion in the neighborhood was 
that whoever loaded that blast has 
something yet to learn about the use 
of dynamite.

STATE AnORNEYNOONE 
BRAKES BONE IN FALL

Falls on Ice Near Rockyille Ho
tel and Fractures His Shoul
der.

(Special to The Herald) 
Rockville, Feb. 3.—State Attor

ney Thomas F. Noon: who lives in 
the Rockville Hotel, was taken to 
the City Hospital here yesterday 
after he slipped on the icy highway 
near the hotel and fractured bis 
shoulder in the fall. Dr. McPhear- 
son of partford was called to su
pervise setting the broken bone. At
torney Noone was resting quite 
comfortably this afternoon.

SEVERE BATTLE RAGING 
IN AND AROUND SHANGHAI

(Oentfinied From Page 1.)

Japuese Ooo)^ (Teneral Murai in 
fonned the Amerleaa and British 
consuls generals that the Japanese 
were occupying Woosung.

Late in the afternoon Japanese 
planes joined in the terrific bom 
bardment of the Woosung forts and 
a bombardment was also begun on 
the forts of Poocbaa,
' There were reports that the Japa
nese warships in the river were 
landing nearly a full division of 
soldiers at a considerable distance 
from Shanghai and were shelling 
Chinese reinforcements advancing 
along the railway from Woosung.

Two “dud" shells fell on the prop
erty of the British-owned Asiatic 
Petroleum Company on Dough 
island in the Whangpo, halfway be
tween Shanghai and Woosung.

T ^  fell just clear of the oil 
tanks. It could not be determined 
immediately whether they were 
Chinese or Japanese.

Toward evening foreign residents 
were continually endangered by 
shells which landed in the water in 
front of the Asiatic Company plant 
and near the American-owned Texa
co Company property An American 
destroyer was tied up alongside a 
Texaco barge in the harbor.

DESCRIBES PRIZE TRIP 
TO NATION’S CAPITAL

At a nieeting of the local branch 
of the W. C. T, U. held at *Second 
Congregational church yesterday 
afternoon. Miss Elena Burr, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Burr of 
West Center street, and head of 
the Young People’s Branch of the 
W, C. T, U,, gave an excellent re
port of her trip to WMhlngton in 
January in company with 40 other 
people from Connecticut who had 
earned the trip In the Youths’ Roll- 
call sponsored by the Anti-Saloon 
League and W. C. T. U.

Miss Ella R. Towle led the de
votions and Rev. F. C. Allen sang 
“At the Feast of Belshazzar,” and 
later "Sylvia,” and “A Brown Bird 
Singing,” with Mrs. Allen playing 
the accompaniments.

There was a good attendance at 
yesterday’s meeting despite the 
storm. The meeting this season are 
being held at the different churches 
and much interest is evinced.

NO EARLY ANSWER 
TO PEACE PROPOSAL

(O ontinned from  P ag e  One)

DIES AGED 100
New Canaan, Feb. 3— (AP) — 

Mrs. Mary F. Schilcher, 100, died 
to ^ y  at the home of her daughter 
Mrs. John B. Miller.

Bom in Bavaria, August 6, 1831, 
she came to the United States when 
she was a young girl and had lived 
here ever since.

Besides her daughter, two sons 
Paul and Carl, both of New Canaan 
survive.

reply impossible today, the Foreign 
Office said, and it added that the 
Cabinet probably will meet in extra
ordinary session to approve the re
ply before it is delivered.

Earlier in the day a spokesman 
for the Foreign Cfffice indicated 
that the first four of the five pro
posals would be acceptable to the 
Japeinese government but the fifth 
proposal, calling for negotiations 
with the aid of neutral observers 
probably would not be accepted be
cause of fears it might involve 
Japan’s present status in Man
churia.

Beeson for Objection 
Tokyo’s objection to the fifth pro

posal, it  was learned on good au
thority is not concerned with the 
reference to the spirit of the Kellogg 
Pact, but entirely with the stipula
tion that neutral observers shall at
tend negotiations for the settlement 
of Efll outstanding Sino-Japanese 
questions, presumably including 
Manchuria, which Japsm insists 
must be settled directly between 
Japan and China without any out
side interference.

Foreign Minister Yoshizawa’s 
visit to Prince SEionji was taken to 
indicate the gravity with which the 
government views the situation. 
The prince is 84 years old Emd is 
consulted only on matters vitally 
affecting the welfare of the Empire.

A foreign office spokesman said 
the first four points present few 
difficulties toward reaching an 
agreement. These points call for a 
cessation of violence, no more war
like preparations, withdrawal of 
combatants from points of contact 
and the establishment of neutral 
zones to protect the International 
Settlement.

Japanese Attltndo 
Unofficially the Japanese atti

tude toward the proposals was sum
med up thus:

1. Cessation of acts of violence is 
acceptable providing the Chinese 
also agree.

2. A pledge to refrain of prepara
tion for further hostilities may be 
made when Japan is convinced of 
China’s sincerity in making a simi
lar pledge.

8. Withdrawal of Japanese blue
jackets from points where there is 
great Japanese population is impos
sible imless the (^inese withdraw to 
a safe distance.

4. Establishment of a neutral zone 
is acceptable and perhaps Japan 
may accept a permanent agreement 
that no Chinese troops be allowed 
within a stipulated distance of 
Shanghai’s International Settle
ment. Such an agreement would be 
similar to the Tientsin Boxer Pro
tocol.

6. It is Impossible for Japan to 
agree under any circumstances to 
participation of any third power in 
the negotiations with China so far 
as the Manchurian controversy is 
concerned.

Today’41 newspapers, reflecting a 
general 'faction toward the pro
gram of tee great powers, asserted 
that the foreign proposals are “en
couraging C!hina and discouraging 
Japan just enough to prolong the 
trouble,”

The newspaper Hocbi SEtld the 
foreign proposals are bued on ^lec
ture room theories” and referred to 
the “unfair interference of , Great 
Britain and the United States.” 
Other newspapers warned the 

''wers that it was a mistake to 
creat China as though she were an 

orderly, responsible nation.’’

Local Stocks
(Famished by Putnam & Co.) 
Central Row, Bhirtford, Coim. 

1 P. M. Stocks

Asked 
—  200 

500 —

Bank Stocks
Bid

Cap Nat B and T . . . .  —
Conn. River .......... .
Htfd Conn Trust . . . . . .  — 90
Htfd Nat B and T . . .  — 27
First National ............  — 200
Land Mtg and Title . .  — 20
New Brit T r u s t ..........  — 180
West Hartford T rust.. — 220

Insurance Stocks
Aetna C asualty ..........  32 35
Aetna Uife ..................  23 25
Aetna Fire .............   24 26
Automobile ..............  14 16
Conn. General . . . . . . . .  41 44
Hartford Fire ............  34 36
Hartford Steam Boiler 36 38
National Fire ..............  29 31
Phoenix Fire ..............  38% 40i
Travelers ..................  425 445

Public Utilities Stocks 
Conn. Elec. Service . .  43 47
Conn. P o w er ................  41 43
Greenwich W&G, pfd. — 70
Hartford Elec ............  52 54
Hartford Gas ..............  40 —

do, pfd ......................  39 —
S N E T C o ................  118 122

Manufacturing Stocks
Am Hardware ............  24 26
Am Hosiery .......... , . .  25 —
Arrow H and H, com. . 10% 13

do, pfd ......................  — 105
Billings and Spencer.. — 2
Bristol Brass ..............  — 12

do pfd ......................  90 —
Case, Lockwood and B — 400
ColUns Co ....................  20 —
Colt’s Firearms ..........  11 13
Eagle L o c k .................   18 22
Fafnir Bearings ........  — 65
Fuller Brush, Class A . . — 14
Hart and Cooley . . . .  — 100
Hartman Tob, com . .  — 2

do, pfd ....................  — 20
Inter Silver ................  16 20

do, pfd ......................  55 —
Landers, Frary & Clk 30 32
Mann & Bow, Class A — 8

do. Class B ..............  — 4
New Brit. Mch. com. , 5 10

do, pfd ......................  — 95
North and Judd ........  9 11
Niles Bern Pond ........  7 9
Peck, Stow and Wilcox 1 —
RusselJ Mfg Co ..........  14 —
Scovill ......................  18 20
Stanley Works ..........  18 20
Standard Screw ........  27 32

do,, pfd,, guar,. A ,. 101 —
Sraytee Mfg C o ..........  20 —
Taylor and Fenn . . . .  — 120
Torrlngton ................  30 82
Underwood Mfg . Co . , 16 18
Union Mfg C o ............  — 10
U 8 Envelope, com,,  95 —

do, pfd ......................  95 —
Veeder Boot ................  — 12
Whitlock Coll Pipe , , . .  — 11
J,B,Wll’lns Co. n o  par - -  90

N. Y. Stocks

FARLEY INDHTED
BY GRAND JURORS

(Continued from Page 1.)

IcgYng violation of Section 1838 of 
the penal code, a felony, relating to 
the {^propriation \o  his own use of 
money entrusted to a sheriff by vir
tue of his office.

Seabury some time ago sent the 
testimony relating to Sheriff Farley 
to Governor-Roosevelt apd two days 
ago the sheriff filed his answer with 
the governor. Culkin, who is now 
head of the City Pension Bureau, 
last week applied for retiremeftjt^on 
pension but final abtion on this m at
ter was postponed by the Board of 
Estimate imtil this coming Friday.

Place ¥oar Orders 
With Us for

Prompt Delivery On

RANGE 
FURNACE and 

FUEL OIL
Auto Sappljr

B k m u tS m

RANGE OIL
Highest Quality 

Prompt Delivery
VAN’S SERVICE STATION

426 Hartford Road, 
Telephone 8866

Adams Exp ................................. 4%
Alaska J u n .......... .. 15%
Allegheny ............................   2%
AUled Chem ..............................  68%
Am Can .................    69%
Am For Pow ............................  6%
Am Rad S tan d ..........................  6%
Am Smelt .................    16%
Am Tel and Tel ....................... 118%
Am Tob B .......   77%
Am Wat Wks ..........................  27%
Anaconda ..................................   9%
Atchison ...........    80%
Auburn ....................................123
Balt and Ohio ..........................  17%
Bendix ...............     16%
Beth Steel ..................................  17%
Borden .................    87%
Can Pac ....................................  14%
Case (J. I.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84
Cerro De Pasco ......................  12%
Ches and O h io .......... ..............  26%
Chrysler .....................   12%
Coca Cola ...................................107%
Col Gas ......................................  13
Coml Solv ..................................  7%
Cons Gas .................... ............. 68%
Cont Can .................................. 35
Com Prod ................................41
Drug ........................................  63
Du Pont ....................................  49%
Eastman Kodak ...................... 81
Elec and Mus ..........................  3%
Elec Auto Lite . .<......................  27%
Elec Pow and Lt ....................  12
Fox Film A ..............................  3%
Gen Elec .......................................19%
Gen Foods ................................  33%
Gen Motors .............................. 21
Gillette ....................................  12%
Gold Dust ..................................  16%
Grigsby Grunow ......................  1%
Int Harv ...................................... -24%
Int Nick ....................................  7%
Int Tel and T e l ..........................  9%
Johns M anville..........................  19%
Kelvinator ................................  8%
Kennecott ..............................  10%

TEXGEN
BLEACHING WATER

S

It bleaches white cotton and linen. Destroys odors  ̂
Removes many kinds of stains.

ORDER FROM

YOUR GROCER
FETBR8Knf BROS., Dbtetentore—Phone J

mi: • ‘ r s - ' - '  ^

m

i ^ u g  and Toll ........................  7%
Llgg and Myers B ................  54%
Loew’s ................................. . . 2 6 %
liorUlard ................................  13%
McKeoip Tin .................... 47%
Mont Ward ..............................  8%
Nat Biscuit .................................40%
Nat Cash R C g................  8%
Nat Dairy .................................... 24
Nat Pow and L ...........................13%
N Y C entral.................................29
NY NH and H tfd ....................  27
North Amer ................................ 32
Noranda ..................................  14%
Packard ..................................  4%
Param Pub  ..............................  9
Penn .................................  20%
Phila Rdg C and I ..................  3%
Phillips P e t e ...........................   4%
Pub Serv N J ......................   52
Radio ........................ ‘............... 7%
Radio Keith ..............................  5%
Rem R and .....................    2%
Rey Tob B .............  37%
Sears Roebuck ........................  2
Sinclair ...................   5%
Socony V a c ................................  9%
South Pac .....................................31%
St Brands ..................................  12%
St Gas and E l .............................28
St Oil C a l ................................... *23%
St OU N J ...................................27

Tex Corp . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11%
Timken Roll Bear . . . . . . . . . . v .  19%
Trans-America . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2%
Union Carbide . . . . . . . . . . . i . .  29%
Unit Aircraft .................... . . . . 1 4 %
Unit Corp ................ .. 8%
Unit Gas I m p ..............................18%
U S Ind Alcohol ...... .........   23%
U S R ubber.................    4%
U S Steel ...............   89%
Util Pow and L t ......................  8%
Warner P i c ................................  3
West Union .................................36%
West El and M fg .................... 24%
Woolworth .............. 42

CURB QUOTATIONS
Amer Cc^ Pow A . .
Amer Sup P o w ........
Assd Gas and Elec . .  
Central States Elec .
Cities Service ..........
Elec Bond and Share
Ford Limited ............
Hudson Bay ..............
Midwest Utils ..........
Niag Hud P o w ..........
Penn Road ................
Stand cm I n d ............

STATE OFFICERS VISIT 
FORESTERS COURT HERE

Give Local Members Helpful 
Suggestions — Supper Fol
lows Business Session.

* ^ e  regular monthly meeting of 
Court Nutmeg No. 154 Foresters of 
America was held in Brown Hall 
Sunday afternoon with about seven
ty-five percent of the members at
tending. Deputy Grand Chief Rang
er, John F. Limerick presided.

This meeting was attended by the 
following state officers as guests of 
honor, Grand Chief Ranger, Walter 
McGowaJi of Watertown, Grand 
Treasurer, James J. Walsh of Meri
den, Grand Secretary, Thomas 
O’Loughlin of Naugatuck and Grand 
Trustee, John Jensen of Manches
ter.

After a review of the local court’s 
activities for the past five years by 
the state officers several helpful 
recommendations were given to the

officers of the! court that wUl,be 
beneficial to all the membera es-\ 
pedally the older members.

From the suggestions given by the 
state officers, the officers of the 
local court are consldedog the ad
visability of mal^ng several ebaz^es 
in the by-laws of the court, these 
suggestions to be read and voted on 
at the next regular meeting of the 
court.

Following the business a roast 
lamb supper was served by caterer 
Gus Ulrich of Che D epot. Square 
restaurant.

HEAHT OF CITY FIRE
SCARES ROCKVILLE

(Continued tropi Page 1.)
V , ,

nothing harmed. On the first floor 
of the biiilding are a number of 
stores; Scott chain department 
store, barber shop, FarrenkoTs Gro
cery, Star Hardware Company, 
Lally Beauty Parlor, Clechowski’s 
restaurant and headquarters of the

TFeilfm organjjzatioa. the> a|e«
onid floor hsstdsa Uu Magoiiie 
ars also Mecbi^e'i^HBte,^tb rooi 
of the«RockvlUd Whod Cltib,

sonic Hall flocur was damaged. Ttjp. 
fire was discovered at 6 o’clock and 
the recall soimded. nearly aa how  
later. ^

Tiy.ijdk E. PWiha i 's V m t ^  CewpoMSd-

Had bad speBs )
Afraid to leave boose • « . £ e a ^  *W* ̂  
fol dizziness would make her keel ;' 
over. She needs Lydia E.'Pinkhaffl’s 
Vegetable Compound in tablet form. -

Only Electric Cooking 
Can Give You

1. The spotless cleanliness^ of electricity-—the perfectly refined heat.

2. The dependable automatic electric controls Which save time and steps.
X

3. The improved taste and mineral content of foods baked in a sealed 
baking chamber.

4. The beauty and convenience of electric ranges.

Electric Cooking is the first great change 
in cooking methods in over 75 years

New Universal Models 
The Table Top Range

Beautiful in Design 
Saves Steps 
Automatic Controls 
All Porcelain Finish

MODEL 8744

: a s h  p r ic e
INSTALLED

(Clock and Condiment Set Extra)

Other Universal Models Ranging 
In Price From $99.75 and up

Completely Installed

Buy now and enjoy the savings
of Electric Cooking

,-,5|

R-j

• -/
\

773 Main S t TeL 5181 S t e
m m
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HOIDEN RAPS WHEELER 
ON ROCKY HILL A T T A a

(OonttnoMl From Page Ooe)

ed to me I accepted, realiziiag that 
it afforded an opportunity to come 
to Fairfield Ctoimty and tell the facta 
concerning some matters of public 
interest which have suffered most 
because the real fasts which would 
throw light upon the subject have 
been suppressed.

“1 consider that 1 have been per
sonally attacked and that the Com
mission of which I am a member 
haa been misrepresented to the 
citizens of Fairfield County by the 
actions and statements o f Judge 
George W, Wheeler and LeRoy 
Downs o f Norwalk. There is such 
a  thing as fairness and reasonable
ness in discussing mooted questions. 
I  ask for that — I have a right to 
expect it. I was surprised at Judge 
Wheeler’s unreasonable attitude and 
I  was shocked that a gentleman of 
his professed ideals should permit 
to go tmchallenged some o f the 
statements which have been made 
concerning the Veterans’ Home and 
Its relocation, and I publicly charge 
him with attempting to bring poli
tics into the question of Veterans’ 
relief by making a personal attack 
upon me. As for Mr. Downs, if he is 
associated with this work long 
enough to get the spirit of It he 
will understand it and say less.

“Judge Wheeler has spent his life 
in a judicial atmosphere. He has 
himself stated that it is his lifelong 
practice to listen and obtain all the 
facts and reach a conclusion only 
after he has obtained all the facts 
affecting the question. I  will ask 
you to remember these qualifications 
of Judge Wheeler because I am com
ing back to them later on to show 
you how far he departed from his 
judicial attitudq when he entered 
the political arena.

History of Home
“The Soldiers’ Home at Noroton 

was established in 1864 by a special 
act of the Generail Assembly to re
ceive and administer an endowment 
from Benjamin Fitch. The original 
grant was some 5 acres of land with 
one building. In the early years of 
the institution emphasis was placed 
on its function as a home for orphan 
children. The minutes of the meet
ing of February 10, 1865 disclose the 
employment o f an agent to collect 
“ children for whom this institution 
is designed.’’ All through the min
utes in the early days we find a dis
cussion of the orphan children— 
‘orphans of soldiers who gave their 
lives for their coimtry.’

“ On March 9, 1880, Benjamin
Fitch, the original donor, wrote a 
letter complaining that the ‘present 
employment of the Institution and 
its revenue is foreign to the original 
design’ and the trustees’ record dls 
closes that their failure to report to 
the legislature annually was because 
the orphan children had passed the 
age of fourteen and the functions of 
the institution had pi^tically  
ceased. In 1881 Mr. Fitch himself 
proposed to the legislature a change 
in the character of the Home and 
proposed that the work which here
tofore had been carried on would be 
abandoned, The legislature took 
action in reference to this In 1881. 
It continued thereafter as a home 
for veterans of the Union Army.

Unpleasant Mess
“Immediately following the World 

War the Home at Noroton came in 
for some very impleasant notoriety. 
Charges of graft and dishonesty fill
ed the air; members of the Board 
of Trustees were quarrelling among 
themselves. It was a course of 
trouble to Governor Holcomb and to 
Governor Trumbull. As a result of 
constant complaint which was made 
an investigation was imdertaken by 
a Commission on State Institutions 
and impartial investigators were 
employed. Their report (to which 
I Invite Judge Wheeler’s attention) 
can be foimd in Public Document 
No. 77 and you can judge of the con
dition existing at the Soldiers’ Home 
when this impartial body reported:

Two of the three members 
could,, and did, combine to effect 
their own purposes and promote 
their personal interests through 
the conduct of the Board affairs. 
This type of management con
tinued even after the addition of 
the two more members represent
ing the Spanish and World War 
veterans.

The past records pertaining to 
the financial transactions of the 
Home were found to be in a 
chaotic condition, and it is appar
ent that a state of .confusion pre
vailed. It is said to have been 
the policy to maintain confusion 
so as to becloud the actual condi
tions. The statement that “ the 
affairs o f the Home are not the 
taxpayers’ business’’ is attributed 
to a former member of the Execu
tive Committee. Even the super
intendent could not get desired in
formation from his own bookkeep
er who was under the protection 
o f the Committee.’ ’

“ Following this investigation and 
report the General Assembly of 
1927 created the present Veterans’ 
Home Commission.

Gov. Trumbull appointed the fol 
lowing men to serve: Reginald B. 
DeLacour, Fairfield county; Walter 
S. Garde, New London county; 
Benedict M. Holden, Hartford 
coimty: Virgil McNeil, New Haven 
county; Frank E. Shea, Hartford 
county; Adrian P. Sloan, Hartford 
county; Charles H. Sprague, Fair 
field county; Raymond F. Gates, 
Windham county; Allan F. Kltchel, 
Fairfield county.

Fairfield Coimty Members 
“In passing I call your attention 

to the fact that three members of 
this Commission w^re from Fair- 
field county, and Fairfield county is 
still represented by four members 
on the Veterans’ Home Commission. 
This Commission functioned. Such

passed away, but I  feel that the 
money .which should have been 
spent for the veterans’ comfort, for 
the care and maintenance o f these 
gentlemen who are passing to the 
Great Beyond, was used for other 
purposes, emd some o f the men who 
are responsible are still living and 
perhaps when they talk they might 
explain some of the charges that 
they made for services at the Home 
or could tell you why they felt that 
the affairs o f the Home “were not 
the taxpayers’ business.”

No Secret Parleys
“The Veterans’ Home ^m m lssion 

was appointed July 1, 1927 and I 
was elected Chairman. I have the 
honor to hold the office as Chair
man since the Commission was 
formed. I have done the work 
which goes with the office to the 
best of my ability. A t our first 
meeting we called in a court stenog
rapher. A t the meetings o f the 
Veterans’ Home Commission and 
the Executive Committee a stenog
rapher is present. All o f the . dis 
cussion is recorded; our ofiicial 
conduct is an open book.

“In 1929 Mr. Adrian P. Sloan re
signed as a regular member o f the 
Commission and was appointed an 
honorary member. He was succeed
ed by Mr. Charles B. Cook o f Hart
ford. Captain Virgil McNeil passed 
away and Slo$in was again ap
pointed as a regular member o f the 
Commission to succeed him on 
March 28, 1930. Major Michael F 
Qwens of Hartford was appointed 
last year to take the place o f Mr. 
Sloan who had passed away an^ 
Mr. LeRoy D. Downs of Norwalk 
was appointed by Governor Cross to 
succeed Mr. Cook.

“The Commission worked unself
ishly and earnestly and the results 
obtained speak for themselves.

Noroton Restricted
“We felt—and the expression of 

our feelings is found in our minutes 
—that the limited area at Noroton 
would not permit the building o f a 
new Horde at ^ a t  site. We have 
constant trouble in disposing of 
sewage. The policy of the State of 
Cozmecticut is to take the sewage 
out of Long Island'"Sound. The old 
sewer discharge pipe runs into 'the 
Sound and has been gradually rot
ting away imtil it is practically in 
low water now. We have constant 
complaints from the public authori
ties at Noroton about the sewage 
and the people of Noroton want tlie 
Home removed from that place. It 
has been stated to us that Noroton 
is practically within the Metropoli
tan District o f New York. The land 
which could be used for building is 
about 9 1-2 acres and we know from 
study that approximately 3 per cent 
of the veterans of the w orld War 
will require accommodation in a sol
diers’ home. We had approximately 
70,000 men in the World War and 
wise planning seemed to indicate 
that we should provide for from 1,- 
500 to 2,100 men; you cannot do 
that on 9 1-2 acres. We cannot pur
chase additional land at Noroton— 
and why should we? Let the veter
ans of the State of Cozmecticut ask 
Governor Cross and Judge Wheeler 
— Îf the State o f Connecticut pur
chases 1,500 acres of land in Enfield, 
Cozmecticut, for the coinfort and 
convenience of prisoners from the 
Cozmecticut State Prison to justify 
an attempt to house 1,500 veterans 
on 9 1-2 acres. The State of Coimec- 
ticut is obliged to take car& o f men 
and women who commit crime but 
I do not feel that they should be 
given coznforts which would be de
nied to the men whose character of 
service earned them the right to 
consideration at the hands of the 
public.

Influence Exerted 
“When the legislature was asked 

to appropriate money for a new 
Soldiers’ Home the Veterans’ Homs 
Commission zzrged that the appro
priation be made to the Commis
sion. Influence was exerted to have 
a special commission appointed to 
build a. home. I knew nothing about 
it—as to who exerted it or why It 
was done, but I do know that Gov
ernor Cross threatened to veto the 
appropriation for a Soldiers’ Home 
unless the bill mas amended to in
clude Judge' Wheeler and Mr. 
Downs.

“We have the spectacle of a Dem
ocratic governor threateziing to veto 
an appropriation which was badly 
need^ for the veterans who deserv 
ed consideration uziless two o f his 
party members were placed on the 
comznission to build the Home. For 
the fiirst time in five and one-half 
yeais o f my intizziate cozmection 
with this great and beautiful public 
work the gaunt spectre o f party 
politics entered the picture. Why, 
we will learn later.

Personnel
‘The General Assembly passed a 

statute creating the Veterans’ Home 
Building Commission composed of: 

“Kenneth F. Cramer—EWorld War 
Veteran; First Lieutenant of Infan
try in the A. E. F.; Captain in the 
National Guard; Major in the In
fantry Reserve; Past Commander of 
the American Legion; member of 
the National Executive Committee 
of the American Legion; member of 
the last two sessions of the General 
Assembly.

“Brigadier General William F. 
Ladd—First Lieutenant in Aviation 
during the World War; now Adjut
ant-General of the State of Cozmec- 
ticut.

"Rajrmond F. Gates—Second
Lieutenant in the World War; now 
a Lieutenant-Colonel; Commissioner

o f y w  as have visited the Home can of State Agencies and Institutions; 
get first-hand reports from the _  . . .
veterans o f the Civil War as to the 
change. I  will not weary you with 
details except to say that the build
ings were dilapidated, the premises 
were neglected,. the living quarters 
were vermin-infested and the hospi
tal was in a deplorable condition 
when we took over the manage
ment.

’Terhaps the veterana o f the 
Civil War felt that there viKnnfld be 
no need for a Soldieni^ Home when 

tHe. [ P ^ ^ a r _ h g ,

Chairman o f the Department of 
Child Welfare Committee o f the 
American Legion; member of the 
Rehabilitation Committee, -Depart
ment o f  Connecticut; member o f the 
National Child Welfore Committee 
of the American Legion; Secretary 
of the Veterans’ Home Commission.

"Major Michael F. Owens—V ^ r -  
an o f the Spanish American War 
and o f the World War, American

the Spanish American War am 
Philippine Lisunrectlon; Depot 
Quartermaster and Port Storage 
and Supply Officer in the World 
War; member of Governor Hol
comb’s Military Emergency Board 
Chairman o f the Veterans’ Home 
Comznission since 1927.

“ George W. Wheeler—Judge oi! 
the Superior Court; Chief Justice ol! 
the Supreme Court of Errozs imtil 
his retirement at the age of 70.

“ LeRoy D. Dowzzs—Motor Trazis- 
port Corps in the A. E. F.

The Enaciment 
“The creatio*' of this Comznission 

carried vdth it a legislative znandate 
to select a new Mte for the Veteran’; 
Home. You will find it in the A ct in 
the following lang’^age:

“BE IT ENACTED BY THE 
SENATE AND HOUSE OF 
REPRESENTATTVES.IN GEN
ERAL ASSEMBLY CON
VENED:

Section one of number 495 of 
the special acts of 1931 is 
amended to read as follows: 
Benedict M. Holden of Hartford, 
Kezmeth F. Cramer of Wethers
field, Michael F. Owezis of Hart
ford, William F. Ladd of West 
Hartford, Raymond F. Gates of 
Windham, George W. Wheeler 
of Bridgeport and LeRoy D. 
Downs of Norwalk are appoint
ed a coznmission to purchase a 
site for, and cause to be erected 
thereon, a soldiers’ home, and to 
furnish and equip the same.”
“This conclusion was not arrived 

at hastily but due considers‘ ion was 
given to all of the facts surrounding 
the present location—the possibility 
of building a new home at Norton, 
the question of water, sewage, etc. 
as well as the wishes of the commu
nity Eiffected.

Separate Inquiries 
“After the Veterans’ Home Build

ing Commission was organized this 
was one of the first questiozis dis 
cussed and it was felt that each 
member of the Veterans’ Home 
Building Comi~ission should conduct 
an investigation in his own way anc 
reach a conclusion; and that each 
member should state his conclusion 
at a future meeting, at which meet
ing the Commission would take defi- 
,nite action on the question of build
ing a new Home -on a different site.

“The Commission met at the Sol
diers’ Home in Norton, Cozmecticut, 
on July 14, 1931. Each individual 
member of the Commission ex
pressed his opinion. The record dis
closed the following statements of 
opinion by the two members of the 
Comznission from Fairfield County 

Wheeler's Stand 
JUDGE WHEELER—I want 

to say how much indebted I am 
to all the members for the ex
pression of their opinions. I 
wanted to hear eill. As you 
know, my occupation has devel
oped the habit o f listeziizig and 
listening and not making up my 
znind until I get all the facts be
fore me. At least I try to keep 
an open mind.

I came down here the other 
day with a view to looking over 
teis matter cmd . formulating 
some opinion alsout It. I appre
ciate what Mr. Cramer has said, 
in which you acquiesced the 
other day, as to the construc
tion to-be given to this act. ^A 
great deal is to be said in fa-vor 
of it;.but I don’t need to go to 
that in order to make up my 
mind on this matter.

In the first place, it is perfect
ly plain that your population 
here is going to be very much 
greater. Whether it reaches the 
peak when you expect or not, 
or whether it is as the figures 
presented by the other gentle
men is not so material. The 
fact is that it is going to in
crease very largely. And if you 
are going to have provision 
made for these men you have 
got to rebuild the izistitution , 
down here and rebuild it pretty 
completely. If you do that you 
would probably put into the 
thing, do the best you can, prac
tically about as much money as 
you would put into new build
ings in a new location; so, if you 
think of it in dollars and cents, 
you are not sa-ving money that 
way very much for the state of 
Cozmecticut. When you did 
that, while I recogziize that the 
land here is sufficient to build 
buildings, when you talk abouf 
housing and care for such a 
population as you s p e ^  about, 
1500 men, w i^ n  a reasonable ■ 
time on these buildizig. and 
grounds, I  think it Ic a hopeless 
proposition; and when you talk 
about increasing it you will find 
that it is pretty prohibitive. For 
an adequate development aroimd 
here you will have to go Izito 
condeznnatlon proceedings; not 
everybody would agree to sell 
out; and before you got through 
you would have added very 
largely to the cost of this Izasti- 
tution. It does not seem to me 
that it is a practical proposition, 
especially when you consider 
the care for the men, and what 
you are going to do with the 
men you are going to rehabili
tate.

I don’t see any practical way 
out of it except to build else
where.

Downs’ Views
MR. Do w n s — “I have given 

the matter cozislderable thought 
and study since the last meet
ing; I have gone over the thing 
Very carefully. I have come to 
the conclusion that we could re
build and build additional build
ings on this site; but I don’t 
think it would be advisable for 
the simple reason that when we 
reach the peak, whether it be 
15 or 26 years from now, wo 
would have nothing but a mass 
of buildings and no place for 
these people to slop o-er in and 
have recreation; we would have 
them ruzming wild and condi
tions would be worse than now 
I think it is advisable to rebuild 
on another. site.”

Both for New Site 
"Following the discussion a mo

tion was made and capled unani
mously (both Messrs. Wheeler ind 
Downs voting in the affirmative) 
that in the opinion of the Commis
sion a new site must be purchased 
and the Home relocateiL.

h e r e u p o n  it was decided to let 
it be known, through -tha medium 
o f  the public press,4faflt we wanted

“ ^ e  Oonomission met on October 
6 and took tinder consideration the 
otters o f sites that had been submit
ted 'azid wiere oh file at the office of 
the Secretary. A t that time Judge 
Wheder^ 'a  member o f the Coznznls- 
siozi ^ m  F^rfleld County, zhade 
the followiiig' statement:

A s far as the county-I am from 
le concerned it is my judgment—
I haven’t talked with Mr. Downs;
I don’tiknow what his views are— 
it -is my judgment that no site 
from that county ought to be—I 
would zzot be'pcepared to -vote for 
any site—I don’t know what they 
are, with two exceptions, I think 
—because it is not located in a 
central place enough for the uses 
of the soldiers and the people of 
the. State. - And I doubt )f any site 
in . that county would be appro
priate—̂  appropriate as some 
other-site that could be secuied 
elsewhere. So that I would not be 
prepeu-ed to vote, at present at 
any rate, for any site that has 
been offered in Fairfielc County. 
That, perhaps, helps eliminate a 
little.

Moves To Exclude
“A fter further discussion the fol 

lowizig resolution was offered by 
Judge Wheeler:

I  move that these sites offeree 
In Fairfield County be excluded 
from present consideration.”

The motion was adopted -without 
dissent.

“At the meeting of the Comznis
sion on November 27, 1931, after 
fully discussing sites all over the 
State o f Connecticut, General Ladd 
made the following motion which 
was adopted unanimously:

It is moved that we confine our 
discussion to these two sites 
which remain. We have done that 
all morning.

“After consideration o f sites had 
been limited to Rocky Hill and 
North Haven Judge Wheeler made a 
motion as follows:

I move'an amendment by sub
stituting—that the commission 
purchase the Warner property, 
so-called, at North Haven, cozislst- 
ing of 186 3-4 acres of land on the 
east side of the highway and of 
land on the west side of the high
way w^th the bulldlzigs located on 
both pieces; subject to the life 
use of the widow Warner, now 88 
years of age, o f the house on the 
west side of the road and a plot 
of land contiguous thereto o f 100 
feet frontage and a depth of 200 
feet, and also subject to the use 
of said widow Warner of the bam 
and other buildings, until April 1, 
1932, in accordance with offers 
subznitted, at a price not to ex
ceed $25,000.”

“As agents for the State, we 
would not purchase property en
cumbered by a life use to anyone.

No 45 Acre Tract
“It has been stated that at the 

North Haven site there is a tract of 
land of 45 acres which is across a 
deep swale-gully and it is proposed 
that the New Home be erected on 
this piece. There is not 45 acre 
tract as indicated; the trad  of land 
across the gully contains 20 and 
9-10 acres and is not large enough 
for any state institution.

“There has been criticism of the 
members o f the Commission, other 
than Judge Wheeler and Mr. Dowzzs, 
because they did not visit sites in 
Fairfield County. It was definitely 
underatood by ^1 the members of 
the Comzziission that Judge Wheeler 
had eliznizzated Fairfield County sites 
from consideration—that the -visit
ing of sites in Fairfield County by 
Commls^oners Wheeler and Downs 
was “for public consumption.”

Asks For County List 
“Not-withstanding the action of 

the Comzzzission on the motion of 
Ckzmmissioner Wheeler, he requested 
that a list of the properties offered 
in Fairfield County be sent to him 
and in a letter dated October 30, 
1931, addressed to the Chairman, I 
find this paragraph among other 
things:

I understood Colonel Gates was 
to send to Mr. Dowzzs and myself 
a list of Fairfield County sites, 
which, upon receipt, we will visit 
at our earliest opportuzzity.
“ Later on, on November 11th, 

Judge Wheeler wrote to the Chair
man o f the Cozzzmissibn as follows:

Mr. Downs and I have been out 
two aftemoozzs and hope to com
plete the exanzlnation o f tbe Fair- 
field County sites on Monday 
next. ^  far we have seen only 
two desirable sites; one o f which 
is excellent, in Redding, in about 
every particular except geograph
ical location in my judgment. I 
will write or commuzzicate with 
you as soon as we flplsh- Mr. 
Downs agrees that we have seen 
only two desirable sites.

“l^ e n  the Comzzzission was dis
cussing sites and trying to de- 
te x̂zzlne upon the propef location, 
the Chairnzan requested of the vari
ous members of the Cozzznzlssion if 
they desired to seek advice or sug
gestions from members o f veterans’ 
organizations. This suggestion was 
not received favorably by any of the 
members o f the Commission. Judge 
Wheeler’s reply to tbe question was,
T think it Is the duty of the Commis
sion to decide the question. A t this 
same meeting Commissioner Downs 
stated, among other thing's, ’to locate 
a home of this kind that is going to 
serve the veterans of the entire 
State o f Connecticut In. Fairfield 
County Would be an injustice to the 
veterans who come from dtber parts 
of the state.’

Aedslon Before Vlsite 
‘You will notice that Judge 

Wheeler’s motion to elizzzinate Fair- 
field County properties was made 
some time before Commissioners 
Downs and Wheeler visited Fairfield 
County properties, and neither of 
them even brought Fairfield County

property before the Commission for 
conkderation—neither o f them ever 
offered a  .resolution to rescind the 
action taken on Judge Wheeler's 
motion to eliminate h airfield County 
sites from cpzzsideration. The other 
members o f this Cozmzzission were'' 
not traveling around the State ‘for 
public cozzsumption’ or for the af
reet that such a meazzizzglesa geliture 
might have upon the public.

“A  majority of the Comznission 
voted to purchase the site at Rocky 
Hill, formerly the property of tho 
HarUord Retreat. immediately 
Judge Wheeler issued a public state
ment claizning that 1 was an m- 
corporator of the Retreat and sell
ing its property. He favored the 
site at North Haven. One of the 
principal reasons why he urged the 
purchase o f  the prbperty at North 
Haven was because it was withm 
ten zzziles of the Yale School of Medi
cine and the Institute of Human Re- 
latiozzs at Yale Uzziversity.

Proximity to Newington
‘T have a great regard lor the In

stitute of Human Relatiozzs and the 
Yale School of Medicine. I will dis
cuss that later. The majority of the 
Cqmzzzission favored the site at 
R o c ^  Hill because it was the land 
besr adapted for  buildizzg an insti
tution such as we require and one 
of the principal reasozzs izifluencmg 
the Commissioners who favored this 
site was its close proxizzzity to tbe 
Veterans’ Hospital aLNewlngton.

,’The property at Rocky Hill be
longs to the Hartford Retreat. The 
Hartford Retreat was incorporated 
in 1822 and the act of incorporation 
provides for “members” who con- 
tri)3Ute to the maintezzanee of the 
institution. It is a philanthropy— 
not a money making Institution— 
not operated for profit. It is u great 
big charitable work. Tbe charter 
provides that tbe members shall 
elect the directors, that the di
rectors shall in turn elect 'nzana- 
gers.’ When the . annual meeting 
comes round the secretary tele
phones to the members (or, as they 
are called in later days, ‘incorpora
tors’ ) and secures three who will go 
to a meeting and cast a ballot tor 
tbe directors. I have been to two 
such meetings; that is my connec 
tion with the Hartford Retreat I 
am one of the members or incor
porators; there are possibly 50 or 
60 of tizem scattered around tbe 
State of Conzzecticut I have noth
ing whatever to do with the man- 
agemient of the Retreat; I have no 
li^erest in its property euzd have no 
voice in its affairs.

Already Operating
“The property at Rocky Hill con

sists of 310 acres which, during tbe 
lifetime of Dr. W. H. Thompson, 
were acquired for the purpose of 
erecting a large institution for the 
treatment of chrozzic czises. It is 
most favorably located; it was 
selected by a comzizittee of doctors 
and business men many, many years 
ago. My izzformation is that the Re
treat spent $126,000 on tbe property 
that the State of Cozmecticut has 
acquired for $50,000. It is situated 
on high gzxzund, about five and one- 
half miles by direct road from the 
Veterans’ Hospital at Newlzzgton. 
It is now owned by the State of 
Cozmecticut. It has five dwelling 
houses on the premises: one, a 
nurses home; another erected for 
convalescent patients; it has a pig
gery where the Veterans’ Home 
Comzzzission have 40 hogs at the 
present time (it la probably one of 
the best in tbe state); it has two 
large bams, an ice house and a hen
nery; there are ice ponds on the 
prezzzises, 110 acres of tillable land 
and 200 acres upon which we can 
erect pur buildizzg t > house 2,000* 
veterans. The llO acre tract is 
separated from the 200 acre tract 
by a country road.

“We have 60 veterans there now. 
They are happy and contented. They 
are caxiizg for a herd of 62 cows 
that make 300 quarts of zzzllk a 
day. We are butchering our own 
pork and we will soon have the hen
nery stock. The greezzhouses will 
be put in operation and those men 
who have no outlook izpon life ex
cept sitting on the veianda at Noro
ton finding fault wilih thenzselves 
and their conditiozzs are being 
gradually led back into the paths of 
industry. A t Rocky Hill they are 
working and the wages that they 
eauiz are sent home to their families.

Work Aids Outlook.
“The state must support the wives 

and c^ d ren  of the inmates of tbe 
Veteraizs’ Home. We have 317 
women and 220 children on our roles 
at tbe present time. There-is some 
work Uzat most of the men can do 
—maybe gathering the eggs, maybe 
milking the cows, zzzaybe raising 
youizg plants for thej spring plant
ing or tending the roses and other 
flowers in the greezzhouses. There 
is something that a man can do to 
give him a brighter outlook on life 
than be would get by sitting on the 
edge of a bunk into tbe crowded 
bvrracks at Noroton and tbizzking 
of his condition.

“I speak of the location of the 
site at North Haven and the site at

Expeditionaty Forces. __ _
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Rocky Hill in regard to the Veter- 
azzs’ -Hospital and the Yale School of 
Medicine. . The Yale Medical School 
is a splendid izzstitutlon where youzzg 
men are taught medicine. Main 
tained i.. cozmection with it is the 
Yale Schogl of Nursing whezre youzzg 
women are taught to adnz^ster 
scientific treatment to tbe sick and 
ailing. The I^ew Haven Hospital, 
taken over izj cozmection with the 
Yale Medical School, furzzishes tbe 
field for expezience for these young 
men and young women.

Newington Facilities.
“The Veterans’ Hospital at New 

izzgton, with 250 beds at the pres
ent time, Is always filled to capacity. 
Men are always going out and com* 
ing in; the average stay at the Vet
erans’ Hospital at Newington is five 
weeks. It is safe to say that there 
is a 100 per cent tuzTZover In six 
weeks, so with a 250 bed hospital 
with a 100 per cent turnover in 
from five to six Weeks, you can 
readily see the facilities for treating 
the sick and injured at the‘hospital 
at Newington.

“When the World War was over 
and our authorities realized Gze bur
den that WEIS to fEdl upon the coun
try as a result o f the disability in 
curred by soldiers In the service, the 
best minds in the United States con
centrated on a plEuz for relieving 
suffering and disehargizzg our duty 
to the veterans. The result of 
carefizl thought and study was the 
orgEuzization of the Vetezans’ Bu
reau, Euid to keep the promise that 
we made to the soldiers that ‘the 
best was none too gfood for them’ 
the Medical Department of the Vet- 
erEuzs’ Bureau WEm organized imder 
the watchful eye and solicitude of 
medical men—not army men, but 
the greatest medlCEil experts in the 
world, and the VeterEuzs’ HospitEd at 
Newington is a branch o f that ser
vice. the service that the veterans 
themselves urged upon Congress, the 
service which they have selected
Euzd WEmt.

No Student Doctors.
Now at the VeterEuzs’ Hospital at 

Newington there EU-e 17 f^l-tlme 
doctors and 11 part-time physicians 
—not army doctors; many of them 
have never seen service in the army. 
They are selected because o f their 
skill Euzd ability in their chosen pro
fession. There are.no internes at 
Newington. There'are S3 nurses— 
all graduate nurses and re-exazplned 
by a Mef’ical Board to determine 
their fitness for this service. There 
are no student nurses at Newington. 
It is undoubtedly the best equipped 
hospital in New England, one of the 
best equipped hospitals In the world. 
Every appllEuzce known to modem 
medicine is there and the humblest 
veteran In the State of Cozmectlcqt 
is entitled to every bit of the ser
vice that this great institution ren
ders; and this izzstitutlop is but one 
of a chEiin that was forged to bring 
relief to the veterans.

“If a goes to Newington Euzd 
his case is at Edl bafflizzg he is sent 
to Mozmt Alto where specialists 
from John Hopkins Euzd the Mayo 
■Brothers EUZd ffie Craille Cllzzlc are 
CEilled—men so preezninent in their 
profession that It is doubtful I f  few 
people could pay for their sezrvices 
when brought together. But they 
are brought together for the veter- 
Euz. That same class of service is 
brought to bina at Newington Eind 
this service is rendered to our Con
necticut boys without a dollar of 
expezzse to the State of Cozmecticut. 
It is a federal operation.

No Human Test Tubes.
“I wEuit to get the best medical 

attention obtainable for the veter
ans who find their way to the Sol
diers’ Home in Cozmecticut. Do I 
get it through an institution staffed 
and paid for by the government 
which calls to its service the best 
medicEd tEdent there is in the world? 
—or do I get it through an institu
tion of learning where the students 
and the internes and the studezzt 
nurses in their laudable ambition to 
obtain knowledge view the sick sol
dier in the light o f an ‘interesting 
case,’ or, eis I stated on the witness 
stand in New Haven, ‘In the class 
with the guinea pigs and test tubes.’

Scores Wheelers Knowledge
“Judge Wheeler is crltlcEd. I have 

stated earlier that Judge Wheeler 
claimed that it was his practice to 
get all tbe i^cts before making any 
decision. Let us see how carefully 
he got the facts*. When he was on | 
tbe witness stand be stated that the | 
Rocky HUl site vras too large. He | 
didn’t know that the state had 
bought 1,500 acres for Its prisoners. 
Let us go further with the gentle

man who “ doesn’t reach s  conclu
sion until he gets tbe facts.”  Judge 
Wheeler was asked by Mr. Alcorn 
whether or not he knew the pro
posed site at Rocky Hill wsis about 
flve zniles from the Veterans’ Hos
pital, His azzswer: ‘I did n o t ’

“ I have briefly described the 
Veterans’ Hospital. I f .I  wsis to go 
Into details I would bold you here 
for a long time. I have inspected 
the Veterazzs’ Hospital at Newlzzgton 
Euzd the Yale School of Medicine 
suzd the Izzstitute of Human Rela
tiozzs. I have kept trEu:k o f hospi
tals where soldiers have been 
treated. Judge Wheeler was cidled 
cm to zxzsdce a decision. He ex
pressed himself frequently—his feel- 
izzgg being that it was necessary to 
place this Home near a large medi
cal center. I  now read to you ex
cerpts from the record:

Question by Mr. Alcom—‘Now 
have you visited the Veterans’ 
Hospital?

■Answer—I have not.
“This gentleman would go into 

the papers and go before ffie pub
lic to geet the Veterans’ Home near 
the YEde Medical School when he 
had never visited the VeterEuzs’ 
Hospitsd at Newington. Let us go 
further.

Q.—Do you know euz a fact. 
Judge Wheeler, that the Federal 
Government hEis expended be
tween a million and a half EUzd 
two izzillion dollars on one of the 
most complete, scientific Euzd 
modem veteran’s hospital in the 
country? A.—I do not know that, 
no. I  think I have heard the hos
pital commended by, I think, Cap
tain Cramer and also General 
Holden.

Q.—Do you know that It con
tains a most modern equipment 
Euzd it has got every appliance 
known to medical science for the 
treatment. A.—No, I did not 
know that.

Q.—You did not know that? 
A.—I have never been there and 
I  have not heard. I  should as
sume that was so, though.

“Judge Wheeler Is a lawyer, a 
former (Thief Justice, dealing with 
a problem affecting the veterans. 
There are laws on this subject. Let 
us go a step further with the gen
tleman who “never reaches a con
clusion until he has all,the facts.”

Did Not Know La w  
Q.—A re you familiar with the 

World War Veterzuzs’ Act of 1924, 
Judge Wheeler? A.—I think I 
never have seen it.

Q.—Well, I will call your atten
tion to page 237 of tbe Act; ‘That 
Edl hospital facilities under the 
control Euzd jurisdiction of the 
Bureau shEdl be avEdlable for 
every honorably discharged vet- 
eriuz of the Spanish AmericEuz 
War, the Filipino Insurrection, 
the Boxer Revolution,. or the 
World War, suffering bomb—’ 
then follows a number of differ
ent Ediments, and then continuing 
below, "The Director is further 
authorized, so far as he so finds 
that existing Government facili
ties permit, to furnish hospital
ization Euzd necessary traveling ex
penses incident to the hospital- , 
Izatlon to veterans o f any 
military occupation or military 
expedition, including those wom
en who served eus army nurses 
under contract between April 21, 
1898, and February tod. 1901. not 
dishonorably discharged without 
regard to the nature or origin of 
their disabilities.’ Now, you say 
you had not familiarized yourself 
with that A ct? . A.—No.

“Isn’t It marveloiis that Judge 
Wheeler and Mr. Downs have made 
such Eoz outcry Euzd then been 
obliged to cozzfess that they did not 
have the facts and the Chl^ Justice 
did not know the law in resrard to 
veterans? We will go further.

Suggests BEtd FMth 
Q.—Now, do you know eis a fact 

that at the Veterans’ Hospital In 
Newington. Judge Wheeler, that 
there is a list of full-time doctors 
numbering seventeen at that hos
pital? A.-,-No.

Q.—To take care o f the cases 
that are sezzt there? A.—I did
not know that numbei^^?'*

Q.—You did not Ihdw  that 
Did you know that t^p’e was a 
list of part-time phyrt^an.«i there 
numbering eleven? .A..—I did not 
know that, .no.

Q.—Did you know that they 
have no internes? A,—No.

O.—What is that? A.—No.
Q.—Do you know that they 

have no student nurses. A.—I 
did not know anything about it.

Q.—Did you know that they

' bive Bibfit but' tUD-tiBiiL fOttr 
fledged gruduate iiiinifiy'iiid m  * 
one but fzbyslda^ -'A^dlstiii- 
gulsbed from intefneq medfeal 
students? Do you -know Uut? 
A.— I did not .

“Judge Wheeler * UTSs forced to 
zziake these adzzzissioizs when he was 
under oath. (Tan you wonder that 
I c h a r i^  him with ad faith?’

Demand Bmsnn «
“ Now what is behind it all? 

Judge Vffieeler’s statement on the 
Mdtness stand in the Superior Court 
in New Haven that he wanted to 
see the adzole ttalxig left over to the 
next Legislature! The last Legisla
ture hEul decided that a new Home 
should be elected. The governor 
threatened to veto the bill unless bis 
two nominees (Judge Wheeler and 
Mr. Downs) were znade inenibers of 
a Cozizmisston to build a  Hoine. The 
selection o f the eite and the erection 
o f the Home have been obstructed 
by every possible aitlflce. T h e  gen
tlemen who have' been guilty o f 
this conduct can themselves de
scribe their motives.

“For what purpose? Is there aizy 
fault to find Mdth the Veterazzs' 
Home Comnzisslon? I have told 
you before that our doizzgs axe an 
open book. Our record is there for 
all to read. I have woriced for five 
Euzd one-half yeEmi earnestly. Not 
a single one o f our (Tozxznzission has 
tried to make political capital out 
of this work. No one hEia ever felt 
that the subject o f veterans’ relief 
in the State o f Connecticut could 
be made the football o f politics and 
that there were votes to be izzflu- 
enced for the men who zxzlght be 
prozzzinent in this work.

“ Since 1927 to the advent of 
Judge Wheeler and Mr. Downs, this 
work of Soldier’s Relief has gone on 
efficiently suzd quietly. Public 
service should be rendered without 
ostentation; the completed task and 
the consdousness of service ren
dered and work well done is all the 
rewEurd that ceuz or should be ex
pected by Euzyone who really hEM 
his heart in the job.”

OFFICIAL SUSPENDED

Vatican (Tlty, Feb. 8— (AP) — 
Raflo de Rossi, chief e f  the Vetlcsji 
Tccbzzlcal l^reau, has iMen suspend
ed from duty because o f the col
lapse o f a wing of the Vatican 
librEiry last December. He was in 
charge of work on the edifice at the 
time of the collapse.

The suspension was imposed ten 
days ago at the beglnzzing of .au in
vestigation into the accident, but it 
wEui announced ozzly today.

Rossi contended the e la p s e  was 
due to a movement of the ground 
under the buildizzg. No charge has 
been placed agaizzst him.

Com plEuzts are sometimes Eff- 
fiicted ^ th  plEuzt “diabetes.” 
They form too much sugar in their 
tissues Euzd are seriously injured.

Bamej Barnes Gan 
Now Eat Anytlung 

He Chooses

'  ' I g 0 t  S O 1
couldzz’t eat any
th ing w ithout 
having trouble 
afterwiurtl8,” 8ays 
M r . B a r n e y  
Bames, popular 
oil rig builder, of 
2 2 1 H  W  e s t  
Grand Avenue,
Oklahoma City,
Okla. “ I would 
have hesirtbum. 
and indigestion 
pains after meals. .

“ Nothing seemed to help me. 1 
tried everything I could hear of but 
my indigestion huzzg on four years.

“ Tlzen a friend got me to take sozzze 
Pape’s Diapepsin. I bad alzilost im- 
luediate reliu with the first .t«ra 
tablets. Now that I have been ta ]d i« 
them for some time, I find I can eat 
meats or most anythizzg and have 
no trouble. I want to tell others about 
Diapepsin because it sure helped me.**

Thousands like Mr. Barzzes are 
finding quick, certain relief for sour 
stomach, or acidity, by using Pape’s 
Diapepsin. Chew a tEiblet and that 
feeling of weight and discozzzfort 
after eating just disappcEirs.
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EINSTEIN’S NEW THEORY 
EXPLAINED BY SCIENTIST

Stnught Lne Is Not Shortest 
Distaice Between Two 
Points, He Finds; Reasons 
In a Fonrth Dimension.

(The Associated Press asked 
Dr. Paul S. Epstein, noted theo
retical physicist a,* the CJallfor- 
nla Institute of Technology and 
co-worker of Dr. Albert Ein
stein, to outline in non-teChnl- 
cal language the scientific inves
tigations to which the distin
guished German theorist and 
mathematician is now devoting 
himself. Dr. Epstein here dis
closes how Dr. Einstein was 
drawn away from the generally 
accepted idea that a straight 
line is the shortest distance be
tween two points.)

By Dr. Paul S. Epstein 
Pasadena, (3alif., Feb. 3.— (AP)— 

Dr. Albert E. Einstein's newest uni
fied theory forms a constant exten
sion and amplification of his earlier 
work on the theory of gravitation.

Its aim is to find the properties uf 
the space and time in which we live. 
It was assumed before Einstein 
started his work that these proper
ties are described by Euclidean 
geometry and Newtonian mechanics.

The shortest distance between two 
points is, according to Euclid, a 
straight line; and a body which is 
set in motion and left to itself 
moves, according to Newton, in a 
straight line. However, there were 
known other system of geometry 
than the Euclidean. In fact, mathe
maticians bad foimd a great variety 
of them but regarded them merely 
as sclentlflc curiosities.

In these geometries a straight 
line cannot be defined. The shortest 
distance between two points is a 
curved line which is called the 
“geodesic." Therefore, spaces de
scribed by such non-Euclidean ge
ometries are known as “curved 
spaces.”

Einstein’s Problem 
Einstein now put the question: “Is 

the physical space in which we live 
really Euclidean, or is it possible to 
accoimt for the phenomena of gravl- 

, tation by a suitably chosen non- 
Euclidean geometry?”

His idea is that every motion of 
a body is a free motion but since 
the space is curved, the body fol
lows not a straight line but the geo
desic curve. In Newton’s theory this 
is explained by the deflection 
through gravitational forces. Ac
cording to Einstein, the gravitation 
is simply a geometrical property of 
the space, or rather of the "space- 
time.”

Einstein succeeded in constructing 
the suitable kind of geometry; his 
theory of gravitation received its 
final form in 1916. It explained all 
known phenomena and predicted a 
few imlmown facts which were sipce 
confirmed by experiment.

Other Forces
However, in addition to gravita

tion forces, there exist, in nature 
electro-magnetic actions which also 
can deflect the motion of a body 
from a straight line. For many 
years Einstein was searching for a 
generalized type of geometry of the 
space-time wUch would permit to 
include the electro-magnetic forces 
into its geometrical properties. Such 
a theory makes the gravitational 
and electric actions into one sys
tem and is, therefore, called the 
“unifier' field theory.”

Eln:5tein’8 quest for the final form 
uses the method of successive ap
proximations. He gradually im
proves the form of the theory so 
that every new formation is better 
than the preceding one.

Whether this year’s formulation is 
the final form remajns to be seen. 
A statement which appeared in the 
press that his newest theory uses a 
five dimensional space is not entire
ly correct. He stays in the four di- 
mentlonal space-time but he in
vented for it a new geometry hav
ing the flexibility and richness ap
proaching a five dimensional con
tinuum.

WAPPINC
John Belcher, brother of First Se

lectman Raymond W. Belcher, was 
tjtlfAn to Manchester Memorial Hos
pital Monday, suffering from an ab
scess under his arm.

The young men of South Windsor 
have rented the Baptist Church 
building and are fixing it over for a 
club bouse. There are about thirty 
boys in the club. Basketball will be 
one of the features.

The Federated Sunday School 
Board will bold its annual meeting 
Thursday evening at the primary 
rooms. It is hoped that all teach
ers and substitute teachers and of
ficers will be present 

The young people of South Wind
sor, are making plans to give a min
strel show in the near future, the 
proceeds are to be used to purchase 
hymn books for the Sunday school, 
school.

HAT TRICKS

"Did you never observe, George, 
dear, that famous designers take 
a woman’s head to adorn many of 
cur coins?”
- "I can’t say that I’ve noticed it, 

i5ut I’ve observed that designers 
:r.l:e many of my coins to adorn 
’ woman’s head.”— T̂he Humorist.

■ A man went to bed in a Cana
dian hotel and didn’t wake up for 
a week. Must have thought he 

hearing another prosperity 
^jiermon.

Overnight 
A . P. News

TRUCK TURNS OtER 
ON TROLLEY TRACKS

Sino-Japanese developments:
Chinese and Japanese engage in 

artillery duel over wide area north
east of Shanghai with Japanese air
planes dropping bombs; China ac
cepts Anglo-American peace plan 
while Japan is reported to accept all 
but fifth proposal calling for nego
tiations with the aid of neutral ob
servers or paurtlcipants; with martial 
law declared in Nanking, ntftions 
agree that neither side will resort to 
further hostilities there "imless Jap
anese warships shell Chinese 
troops.”

Reinforcements advancing along 
Shanghal-Woosung railway; Cruiser 
Houston, flagship of the United 
States Asiatic fleet, with 300 Ma
rines aboard, arrives in Shanghai to 
protect foreign settlement; battalion 
of 800 British troops airives on 
crxfiser Berwick; key stocks on 
Tokyo Exchange 6 to 7 points at 
opening.

American government awaiting 
reply to Anglo-American peace pro
posals to China and Japan; Navy 
Department advised that 36 Ameri
cans would evacuate Nanking; Jap
anese Ambassador Debuchi says 
Japan at present is not contemplat
ing sending land troops to Shanghai.

Santiago, C u b  a—Earthquake 
leaves parts of city in ruin; casual
ties reported near 1,500 with death 
list ranging as high as 1,000.

Winnipeg, Man.—Tom Hrechkozle 
confesses fatal stabbing of man and 
woman and their five children.

Madrid—Spanish government con
sidering taking over control of mo
tion picture industry.

Albany—Qov. Roosevelt, who
stumped country in 1920 for Wil
son’s League of Nations, now op
posed to American participation in
Iw6Cl£fU6«

Washington—Federal P a r o l e  
Board rejects Albert Fall’s plea for 
freedom; he must remain in prison 
imtil May 8. *

Washington—A1 Smith pins vic
tory hopes on accomplishments of 
Democrats under Raskob since 
spring of 1929.

Washington—Women members of 
patriotic organizations demand 
enactment of Vinson naval construc
tion bill.

Chicago—Terry Druggan and 
Frankie Lake, Chlqago “public ene
mies,” sentenced to Federal prison 
for evading Income tax payment.

Kalamazoo—Lowell Rust, 34, 
missing air mall pilot, found at edge 
of swamp wrapped in parachute: 
painfully injured in crash. >

(Chicago—Reiselt defeats Layton 
to hold lead in billiard tournament.

Concord, N. H.—Concord observes 
opening of Geneva disarmament 
conference with pealing of church 
bells.

Barre, Vt.—Efforts to stabilize the 
dairy industry seem nearer comple
tion as agreement is completed for 
purchase of the’Unil Farmers Co- 
Operative Creamery of -  3rrlsvUle 
by New Ei '^and Dairies, Inc.

Middlebury, '■%- -Apartments and 
shops in the Cloverdale block badly 
damaged by fire.

Esmond, R. I.—Dominico Butera 
of Centerdale fatally injured when 
struck by an automobile near the 
Esmond hill.

Portland, Mo^Sentences of 15 to 
so years each imposed on three of 
five men accused of robbing the 
Cabot mill of an $8,000 payroll.

Madison, Conn.—Mrs. Marietta F. 
Smith, 90, an invalid, burned to 
death in a fire which destroyed her 
home.

Portland, Me.—G. Waldron Smith 
state insurance commissioner from 
1918 to 1922, dies.^

Worcester, Mhss. — Frank A. 
Goodwin, chairman of the Boston fi
nance commission, charges bankers. 
Harvard college, high salaried heads 
of business and financial corpora
tions and Governor Ely are combin
ing in an effort to force a reduction 
in the salaries of state employees.

SCOUTS TO RE-REGISTER 
IN SPECIAL PROGRAM

Treop 5 to Entnrtaki Parents 
and Friends While They Are 
Registering Again.

Troop 5, Boy Scouts of Amreica, 
of the Swedish Lutheran church, 
will re-register for its eighth succes
sive year on Friday evening, Febru
ary 12, at 7:30 o’clock. A short 
program will be presented and re
freshments will be served by the 
Men’s Society, sponsors of the troop. 
Scouts, officials, parents and friends 
are invited to attend.

Chief Fred C. Hill of the Hartford 
Coimcil headquarters will be one 
of the speakers. The program will 
consist of movies and stunts by 
members of the troop. It iS' expect
ed that at least twenty-four Scouts 
will re-register for another year. 
Arthur Anderson is scoutmaster of 
Troop 5, and Herbert Brandt and 
Raymond Benson are the assistant 
scoutmasters. '

CANNOT LOCATE SUB

London, Feb. 3.— (AP) —' Disap
pearance of the British Submarine 
M-2 off Portland Hill in the English 
(Channel today officially became a 
mystery and a tragedy of British 
submarine history.

Sir Bolton Esrres- Monsell, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, announced in 
the House of ^m m ons today that 
search for the craft continues with
out success. No sign of wreckage 
has been sighted, such as oil or air 
bubbles. The disappearance without 
trace is the most unusual disaster 
of its kind in the annals of undersea 
navigation.

V-'

Traffic Tied Up For Two 
Hoars Yesterday After- 
Booa; Loaded With Pipe.

Trolley traffic was tied up for 
over two hours from 3 until after 5 
p. m. yesterday afternoon just west 
of Love Lane switch when a five- 
ton Mack tnlbk owned by the By- 
rolley ’Transportation Company of 
Waterbury and driven by Stephano 
Gentllozzi of 308 Long Hill Road, 
Waterbury, skidded across the road 
300 feet west of the home of Jacob 
Herman, turned over on its aide on 
the car tracks and completely block
ed traffic on t̂ ie Connecticut Com
pany line to Hartford.

Gentilozzi told Officer R. H. Wir- 
talla, who investigated the accident, 
that he was bound east with a load 
of copper pipe weighing 10,070 
pounds and that in attempting to 
pass a car ahead he realized he 
could not make i f  because of ap
proaching traffic. He applied his 
brakes and the heavily loaded truck 
swerved to the right and toppled 
over on the tracks.

A call was put in to the head
quarters of the trucking company in 
Hartford.and a large wrecker was 
sent out to clear the line. In the, 
interim t!.e Connecticut Company 
sent out a trolley wrecker to assist 
in the removal of the truck, but the 
mbtor wrecker succeeded in remov
ing the obstruction. ’The truck was 
enroute to Providence.

The driver was not injured but 
the left side and front end of the 
truck was considerably damaged. 
Snow and ice on the road contribut
ed in a measure to the accident.

ANDOVER
Pupils present every day in the 

intermediate room during January 
were, Thelma Parent, Prances Fried
rich, Lois Merritt; Grace Smith, 
Mat^orie Parrish,, Joseph Remesh 
Anna Mesovich, Susie Mlchalik, Jan- 
nette Samuels, Katherine Schorse, 
Eleanore Coveil, Maxwell Hutchin
son, William Krolvlch, Harvey 
Ricard, Steven Sadlen, Mike Miso- 
vich, Raymond Halstcd, Mary Krolo- 
vich, Clara Savage. For the year: 
Thelma Parent, Grace Smith, Joseph 
Remesch, Anna Mesovich, Susie 
Michalik, Clara Savage, Katherine 
Schorse, .Eleanore Covell, Maxwell 
Hutchinson, Jannette Samuels.

Mrs. Amanda White entertained 
her daughter, Mrs. Edith Maxwell, 
and other relatives from Hartford 
Sunday in commemoration of her 
eighty-fourth birthday. Mrs. White 
was born in Andover Feb. 1st 1848 
and has always lived in town. She is 
able to do much of her house work.

David Yeomans was home for the 
week end from his school at Welles- 
ly Hills, Mass, Three of Mr. Yeo
man’s friends, students at the Wel
lesley school, came with him. They 
all returned to the school Sunday 
afternoon.

The Ladies Benevolent society 
will meet at the parsonage Thurs
day afternoon.

Miss Lillian Samuels is ill at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Samuels, with scarlet fever. 
Miss Samuels is a student at Wind
ham High school in Willimantic.

Mrs. Florence Platt attended the 
funeral of Ernest James in Warren- 
ville Monday afternoon,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fenner of 
Mystic were callers in town recently. 
Mr. Fenner is connected with the 
Mystic Oral school.

There will be "poverty social” in 
the Town Hall Friday evening. Any 
one wearing good clothes will pay a 
small fine.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lewis were 
callers in Chaplin Sunday.

Charles Phelps spent the week end 
at the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Phelps, returning to his 
school Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Healy and 
daughter, Mary of Portland, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Hewitt of New London 
and Mrs. Madge Bailey of Columbia 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. George Merritt John Fowler of 
Hartford also spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt.

Frank Schatz and family enter- 
Udned Saturday evening wl& a sur
prise party in honor of Henry Mam
mon of Hartford. Those present be
sides the family were Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter DeMott and three children, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Schatz and 
son of East Hartford. Henry Mam
mon of Hartford and Mr. and Mrs. 
Emery Fellows and children of this 
town. There were cards, and danc
ing and refreshments.

There was a fair sized crowd at 
the dance in the Hall Saturday eve
ning. Proceeds above expences go to 
the Boys Club.

m t GEBOORT DIBS
Norwalk, Feb. 3.— (AP)—Fpneral 

services for Dr. James G. Gregory, 
88-year-old physician and president 
of the Fairfield County Savings 
Bank, who died last night at his 
home here, will be held some time 
tomorrow and will be strictly pri
vate.

Dr. Gregory, a graduate o f Tale
University, 1865, and the New York 
College of Physicians and Surgeons 
in 1868, practiced medicine in Nor
walk for more than sixty years.

DAD’S THE OHOST...........

"The Greensmiths are distinctly 
literary in their pursuits,” said Mrs. 
Jones to a neighbor. “The daugh
ter writes poetry nobody will prliit, 
the son writes plays nobody will act, 
and the mother writes novels nobody 
will read.”

“And what does the father do?” 
"He writes checks no one will 

cash!”—Tit-Bits.

T H E m S
AT t h e  STA'TE 

“Dance Team”
A truly great picture, a credit to 

its stars, it’s cast, it’s author, in fact 
a film that the entire motion picture 
can justly feel proud of is, "Dance 
Team” , the feature attraction at the 
State today and ’Thursday. James 
Dunn and Sally Eilers, the stars of 
that hit picture, “Bad Girl” . The 
story is a simple and human tale

that strikes straight from the 
shoulder and hits haru at the heart. 
It tells of two ambitious youngsters, 
'Kdio, on a capita) of a dollar and 
ten cents, start out to become 
Broadway’s premier dancers. It 
realistically depicts their ups and 
downs, their winning of a dance 
contest and a silver cup at one place, 
their bodily eviction from another 
and their eventual succesA in Broad
way’s smartest night club. But the 
prosperity proves too much for the 
male half of the team and ;the 
dramatic complications that ensue

the fast tempo ^  the film 
until the very last fadeout. The per
formances of Dunn and Miss EUtrs 
are nothing Short of superb. When 
this couple made their first success 
la “Bad Girl,”  there .were many who 
said they would/never be able to 
equal it~ But alcer one has seen 
“Dance Team," he must admit that 
they have not only equalled it, but 
have actually topped it. The usual 
program of choice short subjects 
complete^ the bilL

Friday and Saturday brings
Tallullah Bankhead and Irving

^chel in’ “The Cheat,”  and the co
feature on the san^e prognm pre
sents Edna May Oliver, the screen 
scream, in “Fanny Foley Herself.”  
On Friday afternoon and evening, 
the usual weekly vaudeville program 
will be presented as an extra added 
attraction. An unusually good bill 
has been booked in those whose 
taste runs to vaudeville are in for a 
pleasant evening.

Wallace Beery and Qark Gable 
will be seen at the State Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday in the latest 
screen thrill, “Hell Divers.”

m
A man that hath friend 

shew himself friendly; and 
a friend that sttekefli closer 
brother*—Provortw 18:24.

Friendship is love without' 
flowers or veiL—^Hare.

Probably one solution fbr 
squirrel pests would be to 
them to eat wheat.

Telephone
2-4206 A l b e r t  S t e i CxE R  I n c .

Main at Pratt 
Hartford

INVENTORY CLEARANCE
\

Regular Stock Reduced—Now to Off
New Merchandise Priced Like Markdowns

Over 1000 Smart New Silk Dresses
A ll Advance

/

Spring Fashions
Priced Like 
Markdowns !

Colorful New Prints 
Frocks with Irish Lace 
Smart Daytime Crepes 

Youthful Suit Frocks 
Formal Frocks

Value-knowinff women accustomed to 
paying much more for dresses will in
stantly recognize these fine values. In
cluded are smart suits frocks____ very
new navy and black crepes accented 
with white.,. . .  the Irish-lace fashion. . . ,  
and prints----- showing higher waist
lines, higher necklines, fresh lingerie 
touches and contrasting color. Each 
dress new, different, and decidedly 
spring 1932.

Misses’ X

14 to 20

Sizes

16 >4 to 2614

Womenli 

28 to 48

Steiger’s—Fourth Floor

Youthful Silk Frocks for Junior Debs—TWo Groups
A new collection oif spring dresses— together with selections o f late arrivals reduced A
from regular stock— designed along youthful lines for Junior Debs and young women ^
who wear 11 to 17. Plain crepes in dark and “ high”  shades and colorful prints___
one and tw o-pi^e sty les .. .  .some with matching jackets...........featuring new short
sleeves, puflf sleeves, cutout work, high necklines and fashionable lace trimmings.

VALUES TO $16.75 Junior Deb Shop—Fourth Floor VALUES TO $29.50

Strap Pumps and Ties

Usually $5.85

A  special purchase o f new ^trap pumps and ties for
street and dress wear----- iiT black or brown kidskin with
spike or Cuban heels.. .  .an exceptionally fine valuei

Smart Spectator Oxfords

Usually $8.50

Just what you will want to complete your spring town 
ensemble.. .  .graceful new design in black or brown calf 
with inlay o f genuine reptile and built-up leather heel.

Steiger’o—Main Floor

Imported

Glace
Gloves

K e $ r .

$2.98

Notable far fine supple 
skiBS and siip«rior f i t w  
qu a lities .... o f  import-, 
ed glace in demi-mosque- 
taire s ty le ,. .  .beige and 
eggshell.

Strigw>-4WB fIM r

.^ 4  I I I  i i  I ii I I I  'll I iiii

2000 Prs. Chiffon Hose

Full fashioned extra sheer chiffons 
— all silk from top to toe—  with
inner linings for added w e a r ........
picot top and run-stop— also in 7- 
thread service silk with Jisle tops 
and soles.

Silk Chiffon Stockings

Beautiful sheer ehiffmis tedud- 
iog Arteraft stockings... 
length adjustable feature.*., fine 
Freimh seam and narrow heels... 
also Van Raalte chiffons with silk 
picot top and Paris-̂ rpe heels.

B M fn M M e  floor

m m
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Floyd Oibboni is » t it again. Al> 
most any day now you may bear bie 
voice from adverelty-etrlckeD China. 
Beildee reporting combat nenre for a 
news syndicatebe and b li aeeoci* 
atea are attempting to broadcaet 
direct from tbe baee of operations 
around Sbangbai. *

There baa been some trouble in 
picking up bis voice on the Pacific 
coast but when tbe kinks are ironed 
out we may expect first band news 
over our radios.

Tbe world does proness. To be 
able to know almost instantly that 
which is happening half way aroimd 
tbe earth is some improvement over 
tbe pdny express and sailing vessels. 
Tbe Sino'Japanese dispute will have 
to be fast and furious if Gibbons Is 
to maintain bis standards in light* 
nlng broadcasts.
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quidlty of commercial broadeastip*'? 
Is it neee
to

necessary that we must listen 
inferior jass  music hour after

hour or, as an alternative, not listen 
at all? We firmly believe tvat pub* 
lie response to any commercial pro* 
gram should includs mors ot tbe 
class of listeners vybo ars apprecia* 
tive of a  type of music. Commercial

MINISTERS GUESTS 
OFREif.COOP]R

Norwidi District Pastors and 
Wires Entertained by For
mer Local Preacher.

The winter gathering of tbe 
Methodist ministers of Norwich Dis* 
trict was held yesterday in Trinity 
M. E. church at Norwich. Abjput 
half a hundred preachers and 
preachers’ wives were in attendance. 
At the 9:80 opening servierthe pas* 
tor. Rev. Joseph Cooper, formerly of 
Manchester, gave felicitous words 
of welcome, prefacing tbe same with 
a brief and interesting sketch of 
tbe city of Norwich with its 86 
eburebes which include Catholics, 
Protestants and Jews. He then led a

WHAM WQAR .  . ,  
•i4(:.Teplei In frlo f—Aloe 
WBZ WHAM KDKA WLI^ 
riOO—Amoo 'r 
WBZ WHAM 
WLW WRC Cl 
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program sponsors base their broad* 
casts upon public response, avail* 
able talent and sometimes upon tbe
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WflK WKRC WXyZ W8PD 
Ii80—Kite Smith—Aim WFBL WHBC 
WOR WCAU WJAS WMAL WCAO 
WADC WHK WKRC WCAH WXTZ 
1,45 _  Colonil end Budd — AIio WOKO 
WHEO WLBZ WEAN WDRC WNAC 
WORC WMAL WTAR WADC WHK 
WCAH WDAB WXYZ W8PD CFRB

Ilyweed Nlehte—Alio W 
WHAM KDKaV j R WOAR 

WTAR WpBJ ijioo-ifum berWCAO WTAR Wpf 
WHK WKRC WCA 

[Vi-rs WTOC VQA
___  _______ M’Jlle —’Alio” 'WBAL
WJR
11 lao-TIto Coril—WJZ ohtln 
11i4B—Low White, Orson—Aloe WBAL
IsiOO — Plino Meedi — Alio KDKA
lail^ i. m.—Punk'o Oroh.*-Aloo WOAR
ISflO—Holot'i Oroh.—Alio WOAR WJR 

TIL8VI8ION
WSXAB-3780kO (W2XE-l1Mko) ,

1:00 to 11 iOO—Variety With Sound 
WaXCR—flOOOko (WOBS—lINke)

6:00 to 7:80—Audlovlilon Variety 
7:30 to 0:00—Sllont Plcturei

WTIC p r o g r a m s
rravelers Broadoastlni tfervloe 

Hartford,. (Joan.
00,(H1U W., 1U6U tL Ck, 863# M.

Wednesday, February 8, 1982.

WTIC—1060 k. 0^282.8  m.
P. M,
4:00—Sunset Hour — Chrletlaon

Kriens, director.
4:30—“Washington, World Ruler”—

' Dr. Curtis M. Geer.
4:4S—Janet Copper, soprano; Mary 

Cohane, pianist.
6:00— “Caravan,” Desert Romance, 
6:16—“Sklppy.”
5:80—Duncan Robertson, baritone 

and pianist.
5:45— “Mother Goose” — Bessie Ldl- 

llan Taft.
6:00—Program Summary.
6:05—The Merry Madcaps — Nor* 

man Cloutier, director.
8:28—Bulletins.
6 :3 0 - Serenading Strings — Chris- 
ivtiaan Kriens, director.
6:45—Stebbins Boys.
7:00—"Appendicitis”—Dr. George C.
, Finley.

7il6—New England Troubadours—
r  Norman L. Cloutier, director.
tJSO—Melody Speedway,
t;46—Rudolph Frlml and Grebes*
Utra.

^ 00—Screen Star Interview.
6:16—^Musical Craftsmen.
8:80—John Philip, Sousa and bis 
b Bsmd.

^ 00—Songs of Roses—Concert Or- 
i'chestra.
9:80—Nathaniel Shilkret’s Orcbes- 
jitra.

9 :0 0 —^Topnotchers in Sport.
9 :3 0 —News; Weather; Atlantic
■ Coast Marine Forecast.
9 :3 0 —WTIC Revue—with Merry 
^Madcaps, Three Madhatters, Hap- 
/?py Trio, F^ed Wade, Frances 
r l^ldwin.

]||:80—Vincent Lopez and bli Or* 
t chestra.

9 :0 0 —Collin Driggs, organist.
3 :8 0  a. m.—Silent.
‘f ----------------------- -------

225—WDRC
H firtfo rd ^ lS S O

. Program for Wednesday, Feb. 3. 

P . M.
4:00—Band Concert. •
5i00—Kathryn Parsons.
S il6—Uncle Olie and his Gang. 
6180—Flotilla Four with Gertrude 

; Coledesky.
5)45—Garden Talk. 
a;00—John Kelvltt.
6 il6 —Harold Stem and his Grebes* 

tra.
6'.46—Arthur Jarrett.

POTTERTON ft KRAH
"On tliB S^oare"

Radio Seroiee 
Phone

7:00—Myrt and Marge.
7:16—Bing Crosby.
7:80—Boswell Sisters and talk by 

Jeannette de Cordet.
7:46—Morton Downey, Anthony 

Wons; Jacques Renard’s Grebes* 
tra.

8:16—Slngln’ Sam.
8:30—The Dictators.
8;45_Ii{^ew England Council Pro

gram; James W. Hook of New 
Haven.

9:00—Organist and Quartet.
9:80—Crime Club.
10:00—Guest Artist, Male Quartet 

and Freddie Rich’s Orchestra. 
10:16— Symphony Orchestra with 

Mixed Quartet.
10:30—Music That Satisfies.
10:45— Street Singer.
11;00—Enrlc Madrlguera’s Orches

tra.
11:16—Toscha Seidel, Violinist with 

Concert Orchestra.

m -m k  *
Wednesday, February 6

4:00 p. m.—Tenor.
4:16—“National Affairs” — David 

Lawrence.
4:20—The Business World Today 
4:30—Stock Exchange quotations. 
4:46—Orchestra. ,
6:15—Mouth Health 
6:30—Agricultural Markets 
6:40—^Uncle Beezee.
6:00—^Tlme; weather; Sports Re

view; temperature.
6:15—Orchestra.
6:30—Watchmen.
6 >46—Topics in Brief — Lowell 

Thomas
7:00—'nme; Amos 'n’ Andy.
7:16— Serenadsrs 
7:80—^Mountaineers 
7:46—"Believe I t  or Not” Ripley. 
8:00—Old Violin Shop.
8:15—Sponsored Program.
8:80—Sponsored Program. 
g;46—Sponsored Program.
9:00— Adventures of Sherlock

Holmes.
9:80— "Parading" — JlU to n  

American Lepon B fiR .
10:00—Violin Ensemble.
10:80—Clara, Lue and Em.
10:45—Radio’s Grsatsst Lover. 
1 1 :00—’Time: weather; temperature; 

Sports Review.
1 1 :25—Greetings to Arctic and sub* 

Arctic.

mlitaksB idea that tbw  know mors 
than their unseen audisnes. May
be thsy'rs right but ws doubt it.

How many of you have llstonsd to 
the Davy tree program on Sunday 
afternoons, —or to tbs slumber 
music from WJZ on weekday 
nights? Is there anyone, who can 
llsun to music, who doss not enjoy 
such a program? Why ars there 
not mors of such a character? We  ̂
bsllsvs that it is bscauis the listen
ers who enjoy such programs take 
their gooil music as a matter of 
course and they do not bother to 
writs tbslr apprsolstlon of it’s being 
broadcast. This is to tbslr own 
dstrlmsnt.

But ws suppose that if everyone 
liked only that which ws like this 
would be a drab old world. As some
one ones stid, "Variety is tbs spies 
of Ilfs.’*

LAUNDRYMAN FREDDY 
nCHTING WITH CHINESE

Oak Street Chinese Who 
Thought More of Bowling 
Than Work Is Nationalist 
Lieutenant.

Comes word from China that 
Manchester has another man in tbs 
fighting ranks—but this particular 
one is fighting with . the." Chinese I 
Two years ago Oak street boasted a 
Chinese laundry. Its proprietor Was 
one Freddy Quan, who thought more 
about bowling than he did about 
washing shirts and collars. Freddy 
didn’t remsdn in business long be
cause his customers tired of having 
to wait a  couple of extra days for 
their laundry.

Leaving Manchester Freddy stay
ed for a time with an im'cle in Hart
ford. Then nothing was heard from 
him by Ws Manchester friends. Now 
an Inquiry made of the imcle in 
Hartford by a local man brings the 
Information that Freddy has return
ed to China and Is In the Nationalist 
army holding the rank comparable 
to lieutenant In this country.

I t  will be remembered that Fred
dy got a scare one night when a 
Chinese and a Negro companion 
walked Into Ws place of business. 
TWnklng he was "on the spot” Quan 
put up quite a noisy battle. I t  evi
dently was all for naught and be
cause of the rumpus he caused 
FrediJy spent a day in Jail. His 
friends here say that if he takes the 
ghmble In war he took in bowling 
he’ll either win the war single-hand
ed or drop in Ws first battle.

NARROW ESCAPE ~
FOR THE NEWSIES

Rev. Joseph Cooper 

s/rvlce, emphasizing es<

and looked it all over.” I t  was a fine 
talk, emphasizing the importance of 
tbe church’s cleaving to Christ in 
all things.

Tbpse attending from Manchester 
were Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Colpitts, 
Miss Doris Davis, Rev. and Mrs. M. 
B. Stocking and Rev. L. Tberon 
French and wife. Rev.. E m eit A. 
Legg and wife, Rev. W. D. Wood
ward. Other ministers present were 
Revs. J .  E. Duxbury, Putnam; C. E. 
Johnson, Rockville; O. W. Bell, Haz- 
ardvilie; O. B. Tourtellotte, East 
Hartford; T. A. Mosley, Stafford 
Springs: H. H. CriteWow, Galea 
Ferry; J .  M. VonDeck. South Coven
try; J .  W. Carter, Jew ett City, and 
M. E. Osborne, l^ t ic .

How’s She Hiiting?
BY ISRA EL KLEIN 

Solenoe Editor, NEA Service

Post,

D o M d u

One Tear Ago Today—Tbs first 
step toward curbing boms runs 
was taken by tbe National League 
with the adoption of a  new ball 
with tWoksr cover and heavier 
stitching for 1981.

Five Tears Ago Tod^<—Miss 
Helen Meany won her second 
striright fancy divjng championship 
from a  four-foot springboard and 
Miss Agnes Geraghfy established a 
new world record of 8:20 In the 220- 
yard breast stroke, a t the National 
A. U. Indoor swimming cham- 
plon^ps a t Buffalo.

Ten Tears Ago Today^-^ohnny 
Mobardt, 1921 all-America halfback 
a t Notre Dame, oought by several 
major league baseball, cUbi, admit
ted to c o l l ie  authorities that, he 
played with Racine Legion eisv 
en against tbs QTsen Ray Packers 
Dec. 4, 1981, along with Hunk An* 
d en oL  Ed Garvey and Bitok.Sbaw* 
Notre Dame taoinM isB. Ktfiiardt 

'de(glired-<^t#iie WL.
I TraiiA-

The Herald Newsboys Five de
feated the East Side A. C. a t tbe 
Franklin gym last Wght 10-14 thus 
balancing a defeat earlier in the sea
son, The losing team, as a whole, 
displayed better brand of basketball 
than tbe winners. .

E d it Sides (14)
P. B . F . T.
2 Vince, r f ......................... 2 0 4
1 Urbanetti, I f ................. 0 0 0
4 Deyorio,. c ..................... 1 0 2
1 Muldoon, I g ...................0 0 0
1 BroUard, r g ...................2 0 4
Georgetti . . . O  0 0
0 Gavello, r g ................... 2  0 4

12
Herald Newsboya (16) 

B/ F
Brown, rf ..................... 3 1
Walker, I f . . . ...............0  I
Sheldon, e 1 i
Sears, Ig ......................0 (
Swanson, rg .................1 (
Mazer, c ..................   1 1
Montle, I g ................... 0 I

Referee: "Red” Xovla.

14

16

devotional a-------------- , ______ „ «_
peolally the need of tbe presence of 
the Holy Spirit in the hearts of 
Christ’s people.

Rev. George G. Scrivener then 
took the chair, and called upon Rev. 
J .  W. Carter, tbe secretary and 
treasurer, to read hie reports. Revs. 
Frank W. Gray and John E. Dux
bury were appointed a committee on 
resolutions.

District Superintendent Scrivener 
spoke on the reaction of tbe cburcb- 
M on the district against the depres
sion, and stated that only two 
churches on the district had lowered 
their pastors’ salaries. Concemlog 
the annual Camppi^eting to be held 
on WUIinoantlo C)itijapgrouKdK '̂'hext 
August he stated that on Camp
meeting, Sunday Rev. W. Earl Led- 
den, D.D., pastor of Mathewson 
street M. E. church In Providence, 
was to be the morning preacher, 
and that Bishop Adna W. Leonard 
would preach in tbe afternoon and 
evening.

Luther Tucker, Y. M. C. A. stu
dent-secretary at Yale, gave an in
structive and thoughtful address on 
“The Geneva Conference on Dis
armament.” He said that at a  very 
large gathering of students in Buf
falo not long ago the* young men 
thought that if they were consider
ed eligible to die In wj r̂, they ought 
to be eligible to hav^ a representa
tive In a peace conference, and a 
Yale student sailed a week ago for 
Geneva. ’The speaker Intimated that 
there Is ndw an economic war be
tween tbe United States and Eu
rope, because hlg^ tariff walla pre
vent a proper solution of economic 
problems.

At 11:15 a. m. there was a lively 
symposium on “The Challenge of 
Change,” In which several of the 
brethren took part. Dr. Leopold 
Nles, of New London, led off with 
an Illuminating speech on "True and 
False Economy.” Rev. Otis L. Mon- 
son, of Uncaaville, followed with a 
brief dissertation on the subject, 
“Away With the Yearly Appoint
ments.” Rev. W. D. Hamilton, of 
WlUlmantic, talked on "Appoint. 
Elect or Abolish the District Super
intendent" Rev. John E. Duxbury 
in a  humorous way dilated upon the 
theme, "Life Bishops, Limited Bish
ops, No Bishops," and Rev. F . W. 
Gray, of Burnside, elucidated the 
topic, "A Scrap of Paper.”

A boimtiful repast was served in 
the vestry at half past twelve, be
tween forty and fifty ladies and gen
tlemen being at the tables. At the 
close Rev. F . W. Gr^y *'®"* *’®*"
olutions of bis committee, thanking 
pastor and officials and especially 
tbe ladies of the Idtcben for cour
tesies received and enjoyed.

m  the aftenuxm Rev. R. L. Arch
er, pastor of Bbekanum, read a  very 
excellent paper on 'the Ecumenical 
Conference of Methodist churches 
held last October in Atlanta, Ga. 
Among many Important decisions of 
that body was one upholding by 
unanimous vote the righteous cause 
of prohibition. Tbe meeting closed 
with a  Pre-Lenten Communion mes
sage presented District Superin
tendent Scrivener, who took as a 
text Moffat’s rendition of Mark 

"Jesus: cam6 into tbe totaiple

Altbcugb some of tbe 1933 auto
mobiles already have been sbowo. 
tbs final group of introductions 
takes place at this time when tbs 
New York Automobile Show reveals 
them.

Yet, right now, vben tbsss new 
cars ars prsssntsd for tbs public’s 
trial and approval, they mast with 
unfavorable operating conditions. 
Therefore special consideration of 
tbs psoullarltles of tbe weather and 
its effect on motoring is necessary 
when a new oar is being tried out.

Unless tbe engine is operating at 
tbe proper teixjperature, the streets 
ars dry end there is no heavy wind 
to speak of, tbe motorist testing a 
new car may find that the claims of 
its salsiman ars not backed up by 
tbs operation of the car. But that's 
not tbslr fault. Blame it on the 
wsatbsi'.

Even when the motor is warmed 
up sufficiently, it will not act as ef
ficiently, so far as bumlnV fvel goes, 
as it can in lummerfi Tbs carbure
tor will fold mors gasoline into tbe 
engine and tbe fuel mixture will be 
heavier than that of lummer. I t  le 
the proper thing for winter driving, 
but it also implies more costly opera
tion.

Of eouree, tbe difference le slight, 
but if it concerns the purchase of a 
new automobile, it must be taken 
into consideration when a bargain 
Is being made.

One of the 'accepted places for 
trying out a new car Is the steepest 
hill In or near town. But If there Is 
tbe least bit of snow on tbe ground 
or the streets are wet, it le again 
unfair to the auto dealer to make a 
comparison between his statements 
about the performance of the car 
and Its actual operation on the 
chosen incline.

The rear of traction wheels may 
slip while climbing tbe hill, or upon 
acceleration even over a level wet 
surface, and so use up much of tha 
energy that should have gone Into 
the propulsion of the car. ’The driv
er may feel that he Is applying, too 
much gas in order to make the hill, 
while all he may be doing Is trying 
to overcome this sllpptge.

Or, on descending, he may be dis
appointed at the failure of the 
brakes to hold the car back suf
ficiently. But while the brakes may 
be holding tight, the gripped wheels 
may still be slipping over the wet 
pavement.

It  Is essential therefore to con
sider these factors In judging the 
performance of a new automobile 
—the condition 'of the streets and 
their probable effectf upon the car's 
operation.

Motor Hints
Ttoaely Snggesttoas on the 
dare of the Car by the A ^ -  
moblle Oob of Hartford..

Using Ride Regnlatora
Now that remote control of the 

adjustment meters on shock absorb
ers has become a feature of a  num
ber of cars It is iihportant to pomt 
out some pitfalls to be avoided. T^e 
fact that a  mere movement of a  con
trol lever will make the car ride 
easier is likely to be overdone at 
the expeniie of neglect of other parts 
of tbe car.

There will be spme owners, for 
instance, who will fall to keep 
springs and ibaskles adequately 
lubricated. As the car continues to 
rids harder they will swing to a 
softer adjustment of the shock ab
sorbers. This may be a dangerous 
situation at high speed or over 
rough roads, since there is apt to be 
sudden breakage of a  spring leaf, 

Tbe temptation to abuse tbs tires 
is strong. Whenitlrei need air you 
usually can sense this through tbs 
way tbs car bobs around. If  tbs 
driver mistakes this for an Incorrect 
a^ustmsnt of tbe shock absorbers 
he may set tbe control for a  harder 
rids. Meanwhile be is punishing the 
tires.

. Oasksts^or OompressUm 
The fact that automoblls coih- 

panies now are offering a choice of 
compression through use of ^llnder 
head gaskets of different tblcknsis 
suggests that there ars more pos
sibilities In gaskets than has gen- 
sriJly  been believed. True, tbs 
choice of compression is  not broad, 
but it is sufficient to mark a dif
ference in performance.

New types of gaskets ars being 
developed in order to meet varying 
condltToni. They are said to be 
leak proof. Possibly from these de
velopments tbe risk and expense of 
ordinary gasket leakage may be 
eliminated altogether.

Fortunately higher comprseslon ie 
obtained by using a thinner gasket 
to bring the head eloeer to the 
block. If  It were the reverse it 
would not be an easy matter to con
trol gas leakage from the cylinders 
Into'the water Jackets. Many old 
timers well remeipber using two 
gaskets I or one of extra thickness, 
to reduce compression. Tbe change 
usually caused troublesome leaks.

Cine t o  Gear Trouble 
Much that passes for transmission 

trouble can be traced to the action 
of the clutch. The two units are so 
closely related It is difficult to un
derstand why a motorist will tsar 
down the gears without first check 
Ing to 'see If the clutch drags.

'This dragging may be due to a 
variety of conditions. The simplest, 
and the one least considered, is the 
driver’s failure to press the pedal 
down far enough. A mechanic tries 
the car, uses the clutch cor^rectly 
and finds nothing wrong vrith the 
gears. The owner thinks of the old 
story of the man with the toothache 
that vanished at the dentist’s and 
demands a service job.

Dragging may bo due to tem
porary stlckage of tbe clutch plates, 
to chronic grabbing or to warpage 
of the plates. If  there Is not a clean 
break between engine and drive line 
the gears are certain to be 
Often the effect is as If the shifting 
mechanism were binding or lacking
lubricant. _

Explains Price Variation 
The wide range In prices of vari

ous accessories, Installed, has been a 
source of confusion to many motor
ists. In the cost of an accessory is 
reflected Its efficiency. Its quality 
and the difficulties involved In 
putting It on the car pro^rly.

Take the care of heaters that 
warm up the cooling system over

ADVttRTlSBUSNT

' ■' Wa r x i i  u p  c-asv ^ -----
If a dealer permits a prospective night, via the electric light euwent.

mm  m a   ̂ 41*AMA' flAllsi SA.RO ftSu C&Dbuyer to take'an  automobile home 
and try It out for a few days, he 
may subject himself even further to 
unjust criticism. For them the driv
er has many chances to test tbe car 
in heavy traffic and that, even in 
summer, furnishes a poor basis for 
comparison and Judgment.

Traffic In winter la slow, stops 
are many and long, gears are shift
ed more often and the motor Idles 
longer imder a heavier mixture. To 
be sufe this sort of traffic will test 
the shifting ease and pick-up of a 
car better than any other, but it is 
a  poor criterion for Judging the car’s 
economical advantages.

IN TWENTY DOLLARS

CUSTOMER: You’ve made a 
mistake—

BANK TELLER : We never 
make mistakes here, sir.

CUSTOMER: Then Tm much
obliged for tbe extra 320. — Path
finder.

Last year was an exceptionally 
healthy one in tbe United States 
and Canada, as life insurance fig* 
ures showed the lowest death rate 
on record.

One of them seUs for 3^80 and Mn 
be Installed by the purchaser. An
other costs 39.00 to some o ^ e r s , 
$12.50 to others. Why the differ
ence ?

The lowest priced affair wraps 
around the water hose, heating in
directly through the hose materiw. 
qiie more cosUy heaters Insert Imo 
the hose, warming directly. The 
Installed price of $9.00 covers the 
one which can be adapted to a 
straight hose, while the more. _ ex- 
penslve version is required where 
there is a  ciirved hose.

Stops Compression "Ping**
There are three ways of stopping 

a high compression motor from 
"pinging," assuming that the cylin
ders are clean. Only one of these 
"cures’’ Is approved by the automo
tive Industry.

One is to make tbe ignition timing 
a little late. This is done by turning 
the distributor head Just enough to 
set the ignition back from the stand
ard and most efficient setting. The 
objection is that the motor will not 
be as lively.

Tbe second "eufe" is to enrich tbe 
carburetor mixture. Sometimes this 
18 teamed with the ignition retard
ing. The result of this is to in
crease carbon deposits, invite sticky

Learn a  craft when you are young,, 
that you may not have to live by 
craft when you are old.—Anon.

I f  you want to economize, order 
"blue coal" from W. G, Glenney— 
4149. Tbe excellent quality is sur
passed by no other.

The temperature should never go 
below 66 degrees, nor exceed 70 de
grees; and the room should be well 
ventilated at all times.

Stopped into the Textile Store 
and found them doing extensive al
terations in remodeling their dra
pery dep’t  Tbe object ie to provide 
more space for displaying curtains 
to better advantage.

When preparing bread for sand- 
wicbei cut the slices as thinly as 
possible and remove tbe crusts.

This is Just the weather you’ll ap
preciate tbe dellcioui coffee and 
sandwiches that are served at tbe 
PHneese Candy Shop.

valves, lower gas mileage and in
crease crankcase dilution.

If  tbe engine is of tbe higher com
pression t jf ^  tbs only way to stop 
the pinging, if/ignition is not soci- 
dentally timed'too early, is t o  use 
tbe sort of fuel intended for Iti reg
ular diet.

Rules for Cleaning Plnge
Q eaninf spark plugs looks like 

suob a simple task most owners who 
lift tbs hood sueossd only in making 
most of the major mistakee. One er
ror is to bend the center wire whefi 
readjusting tbe clearance of the 
pdnts.

A plug to be cleaned should be 
turned upside down and filled with 
alcohol. After allowing tbe plug to 
stand for a few minutes carbon 
should be rubbed from the Insulator 
with a stiff wire or with a small 
wooden peg covered with one layer 
of cloth. Tbe points .themselves 
should be cleaned with emery cloth. 
Contrast this with the average 
motorist’s habit of pecking away 
with a knife.

.Adjust points to .025 inch, if the 
motor is of tbe ordinary compres
sion type, and .020 inch for high 
compression engines. In working 
with plug guard against breaking 
tbe external porcelain by using tbe 
wrong size wrench.

UCENSES SUSPENDED
A list of operators whose licenses 

to drive automobiles in Connecticut 
have been suspended for one year 
because of a conviction for driving 
while under the influence of liquor 
wai/ given out toda> at the State 
Motor Vehicle Department as a part 
of the effort to reduce this highway 
menace. The department statement 
advised people to notify the depart
ment or the police in case they 
should see any of these drivers 
operating motor vehicles.

Bridgeport, Leo Gagnon, 42 Organ 
street. Fairfield, John Lewis alias 
Bernard L. Bok, Castle avenue. 
Hartford, William L. Smith, 318 
Wethersfield avenue; Eugene Storrs, 
2 Park Terrace. South Coventry, 
Archie Dore. South Manchester, Al
bert E. Ford, 14 Short street.

Stamford, Jack  Murphy, 31 Henry 
street. Waterbury, Jacob Reihl, 24 
Vernon street. Waterfdrd, Paul A. 
Robinson, R. F. Bi, No. 2. E. Elm
hurst, L. I., Henry P. Watters, .14 
McIntosh street. New York City, 
John Callaghan, 203 E. 14th street. 
Ridgewood, New York, William A. 
Eagen, 475 Fairview avenue.

Now that the presidential move
ment Is on, many a politician 
would like to go to Washington. 
But many voters wouldn’t be that 
specific.

There’S
ye Work’s  dM iriaf-'iRhon TRR.Dye

OlBger Ale I6s-BoK Fnidhig 
Recipe: 1 taUs^poonful. lerndn 

gelatine, 1-3 cup iforastiiiho cher
ries, cut, 8 tablMVDpai sufar. M  
pint bottle oniiga cafh- haTtraft. 
1-3 cup cubed. ptiia^n)l®*'l 
cherry carbonated bavinaffi  ̂1-8 cup 
halved white grapes. --

Method: Soak gelattito te 
cold water, dissolve over holllag 
water. Add sufiAT. C0(d. ' Add 
beverages. When riightly stiffeDSd, 
add fruits.

Hale’s have mady new books in 
their Circulatinf library. Some at
tractive titles are, "Arieoaaf Ames.” 
Zone Grey: "Maid , in WeltlDf**’ 
Gidiworthy; "Loads of Lovb,” Ana 
Parrish; "Prophetic M an iafs," 
Deeping.

ELKS TO GIVE DANCE 
FOR AH) OF CHARITY

WIUB«HddIn College Inn, 
Bolton  ̂ and Proceeds Will G o' 
To Three Towni Relief.

Rockville Lodge, B. P. O., No. 
1869, will give a repeat Charity 
dance tonight in College Inn, Bolton, 
the proceeds to be oontrlbuted eiqusl- 
ly between tbe three towns repre
sented in the msmbenhlp of tbs 
order. Last December a Charity 
dance was held for the same pur
pose and the sum of 3100 was turn
ed over to Miss Jessie Reynolds at 
Christmas which was effsotivsly ap
plied to local relief imder the super
vision of tbe town charity depart
ment.

Music for tonight’s dihot will ba 
furnished by BiU TasUlo’s 10 piece 
orchestra and it is expected that a  
good sum wlU be reailzsd for con
tinued relief work, locally. 3. A. Farr 
of this town is a  msmber of the 
dance committee.

__________ to be tbe la rg -.
meteorite ever to land on the

What is thought 
set meteorite evei 
earth was foufid in the Tongai)-

Ska region of Africa during ^  
Bt year. I t  weighed between 71 

and 80 tons.

U  M o th ersO o ly K n ew
Thoiueads el CUldrea Ssfier 
from Worais, sad Thilr Mofiitn 
do net know whnt the tionblo la

Signs of Woems sre: Conitips- 
tion, deranged itomschi swollen 
upper lipi tensive bresflit hard 
and fuU stomach with pains, pale 
face, eyes heavy, short dry 
couj^, grinding of the te e ^  elb
Mrs. E. W. Stephan, 31 Kea- 
berma Road, Dorchester, Maas^ 
wrote:— “My little girl’s free
dom from chfldren’s diseases, 
colds, constipation, etc., I attrib
ute in a la^e measure to the 
use of Dr. True’s Blizir.’*

Dr.'&u^EIizir:
U zative Worm B zpdkr

A pnro herb modldno.net nhanhsUai^ 
Utor: natnrel relief frea eonsayeHen

Snceenfolly Used for Is  Tom

* 3 0 3

^  " s h i A d e c k '
Rfiby
neonn ftitf CdiM Mnooa 
tsag e f t t e  fnsh'.noa.ah

beaUttltal daers Ugh above the
tpjh. Item in ffw salty.

Guaranteed Fotintain Priis $1
Various Colors and Blase

New Hadley Link Bracelet
with adjustable ratchet riasp that works similur to a  handcuff; 
can be tightened to u y  position; will not slip back but can b̂e 
released instantly upon m o  C A
opening buckle  ..................... . . . . .  epe#• wV/

Perfection Goggles • e e a a.« afa7a'!a'# a a a a $1.75
For sun glare and night driving.

Westclox Alarm Gocks
See the new Big- Ben Chime Alarm* The clock with

the silent tick ............... .. ................. $3.50 and $4^50
Biff Ben Electric Alarm 0 s a a â  g ■ * * * s a $s!75 and $10.03 
Pocket Ben Watches — - • |1»00 and $1.50

•f -• • ‘

S lS M B in S tr o f t^
j e w e l e r

iche«t«r

INSURANCE
The Best Guardian of 

Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT ' 

IS THE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE

/ ’ -

T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  T r i u t  C o .

Fire and

RICHMO) C .
tinker Buildi)^

....

« V

m
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E  W. APPLEBY VICTIM 
OF A VICIOUS ASSAULT

Local Man, Foreman For 
Chance Vouffht, Beaten With 
Club By a Discharged Em* 
pioye,

An employe* of the Chance Vought 
Corporation of East Hartford wae 
discharged yesterday morning and 
taking the action aa a personal In
justice. sought revenge by assault* 
Ing Edward W. Appleb> of 220 Cen* 
ter street, foreman of the fuselage 
department in which the man was 
employed. Appleby was severely 
bruised and lacerated about the face 
and head and was oonflned to iiiji 
home today.

This morning he refused to com* 
ment on the matter, but It Is under* 
Htoud that the police were notified 
and are uunduotlug a search for the 
man, whore name couiu not bo learn* 
ed. It Is said that Appleby discharg
ed the man early yesterday morning. 
The latter remained in the vicinity 
of the plant and when Appleby ap
peared on the loading platform made 
his uttneU, boating the foreman to 
thi ground with a club. He then 
kicked Applehy In the face and 
dashed away aorosN the landing 
field,

Other employees did not become 
aware of the attack, until Appleby 
reentered the plant, blood streaming 
from numerous outs. By that time 
his assailant was out of sight and a 
chase proved fruitless, the matter 
being turned over to the police.

ABOUT TOWN
The Dorcas Society will meet to 

night at 8 o'clock at the home of 
Mrs. Charles Bunsel of 087 Center 
street.

The Center church Women's Fed
eration will have an evening meet
ing tonight at 8 o’clock to which all 
members of the congregation will be 
welcome. The program will be by all 
local talent. Those who will take 
part are Esther Pitkin, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Pitkin of Robert 
Road, pupil of Miss Lillian Grant, 
elocutionist and teacher of drama
tics; Miss Ada Robinson who will 
play the piano and give vocal solos; 
Miss Marjorie Inman, pupil of Mrs. 
Hazel Hughes McComb, will also re
cite and Miss Margaret Carlson, 
pupil of Mrs. Marlon Jacobson See- 
Icrt will play piano solos.

; The Welfare Sewing circle of the 
American Legion auxiliary will meet 
Friday afternoon a t 2 o’clock a t the 
home of Mrs. Edward Quish, 29 
Franklin street, instead of with Mrs. 
Charles MlUkowskl as previwsly 
announced. Splendid progress is be
ing made on the quilt and it is 
hoped a number will attend Fri
days meeting.

Mrs. John Anderson of 11 Fair- 
field street was pleasantly surprisefl 
Saturday evening when about 2R 
of her friends cedled to help her 
celebrate her birthday, and to pre
sent to her a beautiful silk spread. 
Cards occupied the evening and 
buffet lunch svas served.

Inasmuch Circle of Junior King's 
Daughters will meet this evening at 
7 o’clock in the Robbins room of 
Center church house.

A number of the members of 
Manchester Orange are in attend
ance a t the meeting of Bast Cen
tral Pomona Orange at Columbia 
today.

Mlantonomoh Tribe of Red Men 
will run the fourth sitting in the set
back tournament a t the Home club 
on Bralnard place tonight. All local 
Rsd Men are welcome to attend. 
There will be a surprise number, and 
befors the games begin Peter Ven* 
drlUo and Hyman Cohn will play 
William L eggettw d  Joseph O'Brien 
in a  series of three out of f̂ive 
games.

From the way business and na
tions are economising, It appears 
they are saving everything but 
the situation.

OUR STOCK OF 
WALLPAPER

ii always fresh, replete with 
new patterns right from the 
manufacturers. So many peo- 
^e buy their wallpaper here 
that it keeps our stock turning 
over all the time. This insures 
jrou of new paper at all times.

John I. Olson
. Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
f99 Main St., South Manchester

Manchester’s 
Date Book

Tonight
Wednesday, Feb. 3— "Climbing 

Roses,” a play under the aueploee of 
the Zion Lutheran church Waltber 
League, at the Nathan Hal* eohool.

TIfe Week
Friday, Feb. 6.—M. H. S. plays 

Bristol High at Armory.
Saturday, Feb. 6—Junior Prom 

at High eohool. •
This Month

Sunday, Feb. 7-—Police Benefit at 
State theater.

Inspirational M an meeting at 
High lobool under aueploee of Sal
vation Army.

Monday, Feb. 8-—Maaonlo Ball at 
Stata Armory.

Tuesday, Feb. B—Annual banquet 
ot Olrli’ Friendly Society of St. 
Mary's church.

Special town mooting at High 
■ohooi at 8 p. m.

Friday, Feb. 12—High eohool 
presentH musical comedy, "Pirates 
of Ponsanef."

Saturday, Peb. 13—Linn* Lodge, 
No. 72, Knighti of Pythias, csTo* 
brates 2Dth anniversary at Orangs 
hall.

Sunday, Feb. 14— Annual Ice 
Carnival at Center Springs Pond.

Friday, Fsb. IB—Annual banqust 
of Luthsr League of Bwedlih Luth
eran Church.

Sunday, Feb. 21—Dedication of 
Y. M. C. A. at North End.

Monday, Feb. 22—Joint banquet 
of American Legion and Auxiliary 
at Maionlo Temple.

Wedaaeday, Feb. 24— Annuiil 
meeting of Manchester Country club.

Coming Events
Thursday, March 8—Opanlng of 

Automobile Show at Armory, con
tinuing through Saturday.

Monday, March 7— Adjourned 
annual town meeting at High school,

Tuesday, March 8—Fourth an
nual concert of O. Clef Glee Club at 
Swedish Lutheran church.

Monday, April 11 —Annual Ki- 
wanle Minstrel Show at High school 
also April 12.

Saturday, June 28—State Masonic 
Veterans Reunion a t Temple.

MISS STENOGRAPHER OF 19321
Capable aa Well aa DeeoratlTa, With More Veraatlle Bueineea Training

— IBBT'KB "lUBiX TXFB8« OF TXPISIB —

S im  Tlgh* ( le f t ) .  U urlel Soberta (Inaet) end Jaait TRtttsaf

HND YOUTHS’ BODIES
Twin Mountain, N. H., Feb. 3.— 

(AP)—The bodies of Ernest Mc
Adams of Stoneham, Mass., and 
Joseph Chadwick of Woburn, Mass., 
were foimd by searchers today on 
Mount Washington where they drop
ped exhausted Simday while tr3rlng 
to climb the mountain during a bliz
zard.

The bodies were found near what 
Is known as the Gulf Tank on the 
Mount Washington cog railway 
about two thirds of the way up the 
moimtain. They were found a t about 
11 a. m. but the searchers did not 
get back to the base until one p. m.

Donald Higgins, 2S, of Winchester, 
Mass., who was with McAdams and 
Chadwick, is under treatment a t a 
Whltefleld hospital ll^bere be is suf
fering from a frozen hand and face.

ENVOY ILL

Paris, Feb. 8.—(AP)—Joseph
Paul-Boncour, bead of the French 
disarmament delegation now In 
Geneva, was reportec^ 111 today In his 
Paris home. His ailment was 
measles.

Premier Andre Tardleu thus prob
ably will have to continue to re
place M. Paul-Boncour a t Geneva as 
the French chairman probably will 
be incapaoitated for several weeks.

FREIGHTER AGROUND

Washington, Feb. 8—(AP) —The 
U. 8. Shipping Board freighter Ehdl- 
cott is aground a t Tortugai, three 
milee south of tbs Florida Keyi.

The mishap w u  reported to Coast 
Guard headquarters here this morn
ing with the rM uait that aailitanoa 
ba rendarad. 'rhe Coait Guard haa 
dlapatebed Its cutter Petrel to the 
■cene.

The Endioott la a vessel of 8,000 
tons, employing a crew of 48 men. 
Zt was *n route from Galveston to 
Germany.

BY JULIA BLANBHARD
New York, Feb. 3.—The etenog- 

rapher of 1B83 will be the triumph, 
not the victim, of the present busi- 
neia depression, and she will set new 
standards in bffeclency, deportment 
and appearance.

This li the opinion of the Business 
Education Association of New York, 
a group of 100 business colleges, 
representatives of which met here 
to talk over the present and future 
welfare of Mies Stenographer.

Back in 1828, they decided, she 
had everything her own way. Jobs 
were plentiful and she could pick 
and choose. A pretty one could get 
by without working very bard, if 
sbo wanted to, and the less decora
tive one could always find work. By 
1928 the condition was changing and 
her heydey was over, though she 
didn’t know it. By now, insteau of 
picking and choosing, she is glad to 
have any sort of job that yields a 
pay envelope.

Capable, well-trained, experienced 
office workers have found them
selves a drug on the market. Pretty 
girls who were not capable aa well 
suddenly found their Jobs gone. And 
the slump hit the business woman 
Just as bard as It did the business 
man.

. Jazzy Stenographer Vanishes
"The depression haf finished the 

Jazz stenographer Just as It did the 
jazz age,’’ said S. C. Estey, head of 
the Merchants and Bankers Business 
and Secretarial Schools. "Jobs are 
BO highly desirable today that in the 
business schools this year is a class 
of young women who are not look
ing for cinch Jobs but who are will
ing to work to get ahead. They are 
studying languages, economics, busi
ness condition in different countries.
I venture a prophesy that out of this 
depression will come a tjrpe of busi
ness woman who will actually 
achieve the equality that the busi
ness world has never granted her.”

The ideal stenographer today is 
different from the ideal of 1928, Just 
as her Job is different. Estey gave 
the following description of the 
"Ideal type":

"She is of medium height, In
telligent looking as well as deco
rative, and knows how to make up 
so wen that she never looks arti
ficial. She dresses neatly and smart
ly, not theatrically. She suggests a 
good background, education and a 
fair sense of social grace.

"It never is a hindrance for a 
buelnesB girl to be pretty. Bu^ In 
these days of economy ehe must not 
look pictorial at the expenis of 
seeming useful. A pleasant speaking 
voice Is highly desirable, alio, be
cause much of a private qporetary’e I  
work these days ii done over the 
telephone.

"As to particular types, yeari of

placing etenfraphere tn poitlone 
have taught me that the medium 
slied stenographer hae the advan
tage because of the unconaolous 
prejudices of employers. Though he 
may not admit it himself, many a 
short man does not want a tall 
secretary. A little man may reject a 
large stenographer who makes him 
seem amaller. The bantam-weight 
stenographer, however, often loses 
a chance a t a Job because she looks 
delicate and suggests fralllty though 
she may have great facility."

AH Types of Typists
On the relative merits of blondes, 

brunettes and redheads, he haa this 
to offer:

"Of the extreme blondes, there 
are two types; one is sensitive, shy, 
easily offended, and is an excellent 
worker without having any marked 
ability. The other Is the more as
sured, self-conscious, obviously vEdn 
type, who has given the blonde her 
reputation as a trouble maker. This 
type Is more likely to marry than 
pursue her business career.

“Tbn blonde t3rpe with brown 
hair has the faculty for attending 
to many associated types of work. 
She meets people well, remembers 
them, is  resourceful in dealing with 
them. She may make mistakes but 
she knows how to correct them her
self. She cannot only attend to her 
employer’s correspondence, but she 
will do his Christmas shopping for 
him, escort his children to the den
tist while his wife shop^, and become 
generally indlspensible in his firm.

"Though, this tjrpe attends to 
mahy of the details of his life, it Is 
the dark-eyed, dark-haired secretary 
who does the thinking, for her boss. 
This tjrpe seems to have the concen
tration necessary to look ahead and 
keep track of business for him.

Red-Heads Analyzed
"The best and the worst office 

workers I have seen are the red
heads. This coloring seems to evi
dence a highly sensitive, often high
ly Intellectual tjrpe, but one very 
dependent on people and conditions. 
When allowed free rein, and given 
appreciation, she is excellent on her

Job. But she le not easy to get along 
with. She often falls In diplomacy 
and office taotloa. She laoxa the 
adaptlblllty of the blonde, and the 
brunette’s ability to go her own way. 
She la more conscious of the people 
around her than othep types. She 
often la a bigger buelneae haiard 
but again sha may be tbs beat leo- 
retary In the world. You never can 
tell about a red-bead until you have 
seen her on the Job.

"Stenographers, in addition to run
ning true to their type, also reflect 
their time. The stenographers who 
were extravagsmt and frivolous are 
being succeeded by serioua, hard
working girls who are adjusting 
themselves to changed conditions. 
Business is the gainer by this 
change, it seems to me.’’

THREE BANKS FAIL

Pittsburg, Feb. 8—(AP) —^Three 
b an k ^ T h e  First National of Plt- 
carln; Peoples National of Pltcarln 
and the First National of Trafford, 
failed to open today.

SPECIAL!
New Low Prices for 
SHOE REPAIRING

Men’s and Ladies’
Soles and Rubber 

Heels
$1.00

and up
Rubber Heels

Attached

2 5 c
and up

8ELW1TZ
Main a t Pearl St., 
EstabUshed 1908

MURDERER CONFESSES

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 8~ (A P ) — 
Tom Hreohkoila oonfaaaad today, 
polio* said, to killing Martin Sltar, 
hii wife and five ohlldren. They were 
found stabbed to death on Bltar’a 
farm at Elma last Friday. Mrech- 
koile waa employed by Sltar.

"The devtl" and ’’ghoati’’ appear- 
ad before him In hla c'lep and com
manded him to kill tna gltars,

Hraohkozia,told police. Re added 
he hAd no .UMoa but to obey.

Hreohkoila waa arreated yester
day by provUMlakpoUea a t Contour, 
12 mUaa aaat of Elma.

CONNEOnpUT’B CHARTER

Hartford, Fabi 8—(AP) — The 
famous charter of the Colony of 
Connecticut, which w u  hldifen tn 
the old Charter Oak that formerly

stood on the site noiw 
granite mcmument .a t  ' the 
eeotloa of Charter Oak avaaua a id  
dhanter dak  Pliibe, now rfpqau  Ik 
the library of the Oonaaettent MUh 
torlcal Society, and not u  h u  here
tofore been eupppied, in th i 8UBi 
Library, Albert c . Bates, l ib r a r y  
of lociety, asserted l u t  eehaiaff.

M ^atm a Gandhi l i  61 y ean  itd .

. Same High Quality—Same Money Back Guarantee

THE PURITAN MARKET
Main at Eldridge St.

^̂ The Home of Food Values’’

Follow the crowds to the A & 

P Markets where the fame 
high quality meats and flsh 
are being sold at tremendoua 
savingi.

SMOKED SHOULDERS 9 c  lb.
SHOULDER

LAMB CHOPS 1 5 c  lb.
COUNTRY ROLL

BUTTER 2 5 c  lb.
STEAK

Cuts from heavy ateer beef.
SHORT, SIRLOIN, ROUND

1C lb.
PORK CHOPS 
ROAST PORK 1 2 c n>.
RIB END

PORK CHOPS 1 0 c  lb.

SPECIALS 
FISH and MEATS

THURSDAY ONLY
FANCY CAFE

MACKEREL lb. 1 0 *
Send Meat BUoad-Whlta

OYSTERS HALUUT
pt. 25c 2 3 e  Ibb

Swordfish Steak Smelts
Steaks Pollock Fancy 

No. One

29c lb. 2 lbs. 25c 19c lb.
Bib Kidney ‘ , Fresh, or Corned
Lamb Chops Lamb Chops Spare Ribs
21c Ib.

«
29c lb. 2 lbs. 25c

\

A d k P  MEAT MARKETS
The Great Atlantie & Ffteiflc Tea Co.'•••'•>.’T-*-.. • I

' - i -  i .  - V  ■ 6-

V V .

.4- ^

T H i m S D A T  u i «  F R I D A Y  S P B C I A U

E V E R Y B O D Y ^  M A R K E T
856 Main Street, South Manehistar

“Everybody Saves at Everybody’s Market”

Spinachl
1 7 c

Unset yet.

Lunoh and Graham
CrackiBrs!

2 0 Q  6 lb, box.

land  o' L aku
Butter
2 7 c  “

Peanuts
1 quart free with each 

ĵ urehaae of 2 quarts for
1

Itrletly Frtah Native
Eggs

2 5 0 ^ " "
..Ouarantaad itrlotly fruh . ..

Cauliflower
Special! While They Last, larga 

white hMda
1 9 c

Stringiest
Beans!

4 2 5 c

Bread!
4 c ‘“ '

Full pound loaf.

Apples! Apples!
3 9 c

18 Quart Baaket

Tangerines!
4 9 c

Only a  few to aelll

Froah Sweet Green
Peas!

3  2 5 c

Mushrooms !

2 7 c

First time ever in Manchester! CALIFORNIA NAVEL SEEDLESS

O R A N G E S  5 9 «  b a s k e t
Largo Blzo drangei that eeU regularly a t 48o dozen. Each peck haa about 2 1-8 dozen. Don’t  

l.osa thla byl

Oelloloui Freeh
' Fig Bars

l l c ' " ^

Two Daye Onlyl
a m r n t  Lemons!

1 9 c  D .« .

Seven Day
Coffee!
1 9 c

The POPULAR MARKET
845 Main Street Next to Rubinow's

Sirloin, Round

STEAKS
CUT FROM STEER BEEF.

RIB OR SHOULDER

LAMB CHOPS-

SHOULDER s t e a k -

pure PORK

SAUSAGE MEAT-
FRESH GROUND

HAMBURG-
FRESH RIB

PORK
ROAST

LEAN SUGAR CURED

BACON 14 9

l b .

COUNTRY ROLL
BUTTER

lb.

SELECTED STORAGE
EGGS

2  doz. 2 $ «

A Full Variety of Fresh Fish to Arrive Thursday â  m.

Steak Bluefish

R  *
3  l b ,

Steak Halibut

Steak Cod

Steak SworcGFish

Deep Sea Scallops Fresh Smelts SHRIMPS

2 9 ^  l i ; . -
■ m s  )!.. j  1 iji. ^  j i n i i j l
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Chapter 1
1 B ilk  wagon rattling along Pine 

a tm t brought EUlen Rosalter wide
awake. The Roeelter apartment 
^fai five floors above the street, but 
T̂piy, thought Irritably even In the 
moment of waking that the clanking 
below was sufficient to wake the 
dead.

It was going to be another scorch
ing day. The girl's face, rosy from 
sleep, was faintly damp u d  her 
thick tawny hair was live and 
beautiful with heat curls. She was 
conscious only af discomfort as she 
thrust It back and rolled over 
hastily to look at the clock.

Only 30 minutes to seven. Twenty 
blessed minutes more. Ellen stretch
ed luxuriously, assured herself that 
the lUarm was set for seven, and 
snuggled down again. As she was 
closing her eyes she noticed that the 
adjoining bed was empty. Myra 
had already risen and slipped quiet
ly from the room. Ellen had sleepily 
decided that her sister Intended to 
bathe before leaving for the library 
when she heard from the kitchen 
Myra's voice raised high in ex
postulation. Something was wrong 
again. Ellen did not know quite 
what, but that particular note In 
Myra's voice always meant trouble.

And trouble In the Rosslter house
hold meant Inevitably a difference 
of opinion between Myra Rosslter 
and Molly Rosslter.

Ellen sighed, tossed back the 
sheet and In one leap was out of 
bed. She grabbed a green cotton 
crepe negligee and streaked for the 
bathroom. The door was locked. 
Michael, aged 12, was inside. The 
one male of the. family, the adored 
and spoiled little brother, he had 
special prerogatives and was not 
timid in enforcing them.

‘‘I’m studying," he called out.
“In the bathroom!"
“In the tub.”
He added plaintively, “ I’ll get out 

if you want me to. Only it’s so cool 
in here and I’m always being inter
rupted no matter where— ”

“All right, darling. Stay where 
you are for 10 minuter But after 
that I’ll have to rout you."

Ellen Rosslter was three days 
past 20 on that morning in late July 
—three days past 20 and already be
ginning to be afraid that the wild 
and careless dreams of her teens 
would not be fulfilled In her twen 
ties. It was money, o f course. The 
Ros d ors had more than their shsû e 
of g*od looks, from  Molly Rosslter 
who had once been Molly O’Reilly, 
the prettiest girl In the whole of 
Coimty Cork, to baby Mike, but they 
bad nothing else.

There w m  no denying that 
young Rosslters were unlike 
young n a o k i downstairs, or
young Rlordans In the basement, o f 
th eS I__ jhannenbergsrs who sprawled
through the two floors above. They 
were different and suspect, EUlen had 
often reflected bitterly, as people al
ways are who have a past and no 
future.

But Molly RosslUr, an Incurable 
optimist, had never once admitted 
the secret fears o f her two daugh
ters. Even when she had her crying 
spells she always Insisted hysterical
ly that her children were better 
looking than any o f the Bni^lsh 
Rosslters, better qualified to move 
In that mysterious world whose 
doors had been shut to them abrupt
ly when Charles Rosslter, unable to 
forget green Ehigllsh fields and
misty country Elngllsh mornings 
even In the love o f his wife and chu- 
dren, had closed his eyes and died 
of a common cold.

There once had been money. Myra 
at 26 could remember surroundings 
quite different from the down-at- 
heel Brooklyn apartment, could,
with a pang In her heart, remember 
the glorious years before her
father’s death, the so^  spoken ser
vants, the gleam of candle-light on 
old silver (sold long since), and rugs 
so deep that all sound of footsteps 
was lost In them.

Charles Rosslter had met Molly 
O’ReiUy on a trip to Ireland. He 
had married her before his father 
and m o^er and many brothers and 
sisters could rush in to point out 
the Impossibility o f marriage be
tween me fourth son of Lord Harm^ 
stead and a tenant farmer’s daugh-

'They had never forgiven him that.
They were, as anyone except 

Molly Rosslter would admit, scrupu
lously fair, (diaries’ share o f the 
Harmstead estate had been settled 
upon him at once. The condition 
was that they leave EMgland. His 
father and mother had refused to 
meet his bride. And Charles Ros
slter, stiff-necked with pride, had 
been glad enough then to leave Eng
land. He had often longed for Eng
land but no one o f his brothers or 
sisters had ever learned that. No 
one o f them had. shown the slightest
interest in what he might have been 

: ^ r ln g  those long years of

The three children — Mjrra, the 
eldest, and Ellen and Mike — had 
from  their father their thick copper 
hair and wide, thick-lashed blue 
eyes, emd from their mother their 
creamy skin. The peculiar, arrest
ing way they walked and stood, the 
nervous movements of their hands, 

,the confident, arrogant ease with 
which they faced the world — all 
those were Rosalter ways, as Molly, 
who was a Rosslter by marriage, 
said so often. The unconscious air 
o f distinction that was shared by all 
o f them was from their father, too. 
It was Charles Michael Rosslter who 
had given them an unmistakable 
V)ok o f race.

Herpaper spread out before her.
Head, with Its smooth b ra l^  of hair,
lighter and less warmly colored than 
Ellen’s, was bent over the society 
columns. But her mouth was set 
and mutinous and It was plain she 
did not really see the printed words. 
Her eyes were full of angry tears.

“Myra and 1 have about decld 
ed—’’ Molly Rosslter began firmly. 

Myra looked up quickly at that. 
N t haven’t decided anything, 

mother,” she Interrupted In her 
long-suffering voice. “ You only 
suggested—"

Both o f them looked toward Ellen. 
Ellen crossed to the stove, relieved 
her mother of the eggs and began 
to beat with furious energy so that 
the yellow foam  leaped up the blue 
sides o f the bowl. Molly had been 
ready to pour them Into the skillet

Ellen was tne one natural cook o f 
the household. Molly’s cooking was 
always overdone or underdone and 
Invariably too highly seasoned. 
Myra, perhaps In compensation for 
her mother’s lavish hand, never sea
soned enough. Whatever she sent 
to the table tam e with the slightly 
^definite taste common to second- 
rate hotels.

In the strained silence Ellen add 
ed to the omelet a few  grains of 
pepper, a great deal o f salt m d a

her eyes stem . “We Just have to 
out down on everything till we get 
the money again. But one Udng’s 
sure—flhlen can’t carry two full 
time Jobs.”

“I ’m not sure— ’’ Ellen began. 
“ It’s all wrong,”  Myra fiercely 

stopped her. “Mike could make as 
much selling papers after school as 
you could dancing all evening.” 

“Mike can’t do that,”  Molly burst 
out In alarmed haste. “He's carry
ing double school work pow. You 
know what your father would have 
said.”

lessly. half-laughing. “ It's  only— 
Tom Shanhenberger can't even sup
port himself. He has nothing now 
and never will have anything. He's 
Just one o f  those men.”

“I know that Still, If I  loved him 
I  don’t  believe I’d l :t  It make kny 
difference,'' Ellen said seriously.

A  little pucker marked her low, 
broad forehead. Her eyes were 
sweet and thoughtful.

“He might have said something 
about Ellen’s working In a ch e ^  
dance hall, too!”

It was an old difficulty,' Molly’s 
partiality for her only sdn. She was 
pathetically anxious that he should 
miss n oth l^  because o f his', father’s 
death, pathetically anxious that he 
should have what other boys had. To 
that end she was wUllng to make 
any sacrifice. She saw no reason why 
her daughters should not do the 
same.

Before Myra’s Indignation could 
force a real quarrel, Mike hlmstif 
clamorously Interrupted. He was 
wildly eager for the freedom o f the 
com er news-stand and for the 
chance to earn his own money. But 
Ellen entered a firm denial and his

Sm T S  papJuS for the iJoSs o f the protests died. He knew not
thing. She walked to the window to get around ^ e n . S ^  look ^  sharply 
tftk6 M r8l6Vt chopped the nlffht be* ^t his 03̂ 81 he&vy with f&tl(ue* 
fore, a boxlme contrivance sus-1 "PW  .y®n go to b ^  at nine last

How Doctors 
Fight FAT

Medical science finds that lack o f a 
certain gland secretion is a great cause of 
obesity. Food that should create energy 
goes to excess fat. People slow down and 
gain weight. Now doctors the world over 
supply that lacking factor. Instead of 
starving people, they combat the cause 
of fat. Aonormal figures, in late years, 
have been disappearing fast.

That modern method is the basis of 
Marmola prescription tableu. People have 
used them for 24 years—millions of ̂ aes 
of them. Now almost everyone has friends 
who know and show the delightful effects 
erf Marmola.

If you overweigh, go try Marmola. All 
druggists supply it, snd s book in csch 
box tells you all about it. Surt Marmola 
now and watch results.

t h in k in g _____ ^ ___
exile. No one o f them except his 
youngest sister, Myra, for whom 
his eldest daughter was named, had 
shown in the years following his 
death any recognition of the fact 
that be had left a family. His sister 
Myra, perhaps held back by the 
pressure o f her brothers and sisters, 
had never seen any member o f his 
■mail family but she did from  time 
to time send bmces of clothing, dis
carded by her own daughters.

On that August morning Charles 
Rosslter had been dead 12 years. 
His death took place three days be
fore his only son was bom . He 
could never have forseen that his 
two beautiful daughters would be 
forced to work, the one at an imder- 
paid Job in a public library, the 
other as an xmderpaid sales^rl in a 
great department store. He had left 
a sufficient sum to bring up his 
children in com fort, to educate 
them, and to provide for the life
time o f his young wife.

But Molly Rosslter, dazed with 
grief, had seen that money slip from 
her irresponsible handd ^^thin two. 
years.

Ellen coiild remember only as of 
something dreamed those days when 
money was not a dally problem, a 
daily topic o f conversation. She had 
gone to work at Barclay’s depart
ment store when she was 14. She 
was stiU there.

As she walked to the kitchen she 
wondered a little hopelessly if she 
would always be there.

When she entered the small, heat
ed room where the blue-checked 
linoleum bad long since retreated 
into the com ers, her mother turned 
from the stove. Molly’s pretty, 
fading face was flushed and set in. 
lines o f determination. Ellen sighed 
again. She was afraid that her 
mother had hit upon another dis
astrous scheme which would make 
them all rich.

Myra was seated at a chipped 
porcelain table, her chin resting 
upon her elbows, the morning news-

pended outsldk and se rv i^  as a re 
frigerator.

“Now what Is It?” she-asked the 
combatants, as she sprayed in the 
crisp green sprigs o f parsley .and 
poured the g^den fluff Into the hot 
skillet

Molly and Myra Rosslter s^ k e  
simultaneously.

"Mother spent half the rent 
money yesterday buying things for 
Mike that he doesn’t need," Myra 
said. "And now she had an idea for 
you. You’re to make up tjie money 
.working eveifings.”

“The things were cn sale,” Molly 
explained eagerly. “Two pair of 
pants for what I usually have to pay 
for Just one. I saved so much on 
them that I thought I could splurge 
a little. So I bought him some books 
he’s been wanting for ever so long 
and a new cap and some xmder- 
wear." She added defensively, "You 
wouldn’t want Mike to go shabby, 
would you .?’’

Ellen tested the omelet and low-' 
ered the flame beneath it. She 
turned off the two flames which had 
been burning needlessly before she 
SpOlC6*

“No, I wouldn’t,” she said patient
ly. "But how are we going to pay 
the rent? Tomorrow is Saturday but 
we alresidy owe the grocer nearly all 
my salary. And Myra’A isn’t due 
for 10 days yet.”

She did not suggest that the suit 
which Mike had not really needed 
would deprive her of a business 
d^ess which she did need.

That’s Just it," Molly crowded, 
seizing her chance. “ I have a mar
velous Idea for you. There’s an ad 
in the morning paper from  a dance 
ilace named Dreamland. It’s a 
bretty name, isn’t it?  They want 
^ rls for dancing instructors. Look 
—here it is. I marked it for you." 

Ellen looked.
Among classified advertisements, 

ringed in pencil, was a call for danc
ing instructors. But she knew 
Dreamland. She had passed it often

exchanged 

Molly has-

'1  know money la InmorUnt,” ahe 
Qonoeded. “A v ^ ly  important In
lota o f waya. But when you think
(tf love"—ahe fluahed youthfully 
“why all at onoe It’a Juat nothing.'__ kft mm_______«___ kA.'-“Ellen,“  Myra apoke with deaper- 
ate eanieatneaa, 'w on ey la ao Im
portant In love that without It— 
aome money I mean, not a lot—love 
ttaelf la nothing."

“I don't for a minute believe it!"
“Look at me end you'll believe 

i t  Lack o f money bai robbed me 
o f nine years o f my life. I f there 
had been any way under heaven for 
Bert and me to merry when v 
wanted to, by now Td have had
home—children—all the things 
woman wants. Inatead—“

She broke off, iq^palled at what 
she had been about to put into 
words. Not even to Ellen could 
she admit that o f late Bert had
seemed oddly restless and changed,

y mar-

night?” she demanded.
Mike and his mother 

a guilty look.
"He was In bed,” said 

tily.
She and Mike shared the same 

bedroom. Ellen knew then that Mike 
had persuaded his m other.to leave 
the lights burning while he studied. 
But he was too Ured to bring that 
up. She folded her napkin, tucked it 
into the heavy silver ring left over 
from better days, and rose from the 
table.

“I ’ll go at noon to see about get
ting that Job,”  she announced In a 
tone that settled the matter. "I 
dance well enough so there shouldn’t 
be any trouble. There’s no use ar
guing, Myra," she said to her sister. 
“There’s a limit to. cutting expenses. 
We’ve reached It. We can’t cut down 
any more without givii ; up eating 
entirely and the rent must be paid. 
I can carry both Jobs imtil we catch 
up.”

“I knew that was the thing to 
do," said Molly in deep satisfaction. 
But a moment later she added wist
fully, “ I ’m sorry, Ellen, that things 
are so hard on you. But I still think 
that at Dreamland you might—’ ’

Ellen checked her. "Don’t be sc 
romsmtic so early In the moining, 
darling," she begged and wished 
again that Molly understood things 
belter.

Molly reached out and tousled her 
bim’s curly hair.

‘ When you get through school 
you’ll make us all rich, won't you, 
sen?” she asked. “Then your trou
bles will be over."

She really believed this. Mike, 
wriggling with pleasure, bursting 
vdth pride, believed it, too. But aa 
Ellen looked down at her 12-year- 
old brother she thought the time 
when they would all be rich was a 
long way off.

Myra smd Ellen were fonder of 
each other than sisters usually are. 
They were proud o f their friendship

bored at talk o f that far-away 
rlage. She laughed nervously, 
apologetieally.

EUea, uficomfortable but still 
vaguely h o ld ^  her own opinion 
hastened to change the subject 

“That dress looks awfully well on 
you," she said, looking i^provingly 
at her sister. “Better, Fm sxire, 
than It ever looked on wMichever 
cousin wore I t ”

Myra glanced down at her light 
blue voile, beautifully cut, freshly 
laundered and .indeed becoming to 
her pale blondness.

•T wouldn’t have bought i t ”  she 
said. “ I don’t like short sleeves. 
But It has certainly been handy.”  

“Tliat’s the trouble with things 
given to you,”  Ellen agreed. She 
added loyally, “ Still It’s nice o f Aunt 
Myra to keep on sending things. 
Most o f them are scarcely worn. 

She sighed a little at the vision o f
Joyous youth presented by her o ^

' p r e ^words, a vision o f gay and . 
girls who could discard their frocks 
because they were tired o f them. 
There were certainly points to hav 
ing money.

•Tt Is nice o f her,”  Myra admit
ted in a low voice. “Even," she 
added with a laugh not so amdsed 
as she meant it to be, “ If she never 
sends blfick and you have to wear 
slack at the store.”

Myra hesitated and went on with 
a sidewise j dance at Ellen. • "I do 
think she might come to see us 
sometime. She’9 been In New York 
several times, I know. I’ve read 
about her In the society columns 
But then, we haven’t a telephone.”

ouq xacy were jiruuu wa ***v**«w***g#
on her way to work. And, although gjad to be together. Both of
taliA nawmv* Kmmn inalHA. flhA ICTIAW a aewaaf Haal
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she had never been inside, she knew 
that “ dancing Instructor" was a 
polite name for a girl hired to dance 
with imattached men at a small 
payment for each dance —a taxi 
dancer. They did, in fact, call those 
girls taxi-dancers.

“ The best part o f It," her mother 
continued breathlessly, “ is that you 
might meet a really nica man that 
way. I can’t imagine why girls as 
pretty as my two haven’t flocks of 
rich men trying to marry them. 
When I was young it was certainly 
different."

Ellen was imcomfortable as she 
was always uncomfortable when her 
mother talked that way. But Myra 
was frankly angrry.

“ New York isn’t Ireland,” she said 
flatly. “ Rich men may grow on 
bushes there, I  don’t know.. But 
rich men In New York marry rich 
girls. They don’t meet any other 
kind. I f you’re thlpklng that Ellen 
might meet John Astorbilt at 
Dreamland, Mother, It Just shows 
you don’t know such places. The 
only result o f Ellen’s t r ^ g  to work 
at night as well as all day would be 
that she would break down her 
health. And then where would we 
b e?"

Molly Rosslter smiled mysterious
ly  and, with cbaracterisUc optimism, 
overlooked all drawbacks. .

‘You can’t tell how such things 
w ill happen," she remarked, still 
smiling. “ I met your father in the 
most imexpected way. I f we both 
hadn’t happened to be at the same 
place that one night we’d never have 
met at idl.

“It was at a dance, too,”  she con
cluded triumphantly.

Ellen laughed. “Don't- try to marry 
me off so soon /’ she pleaded. “ A fter 
all,”  A e  added, '“Fm only 20. I  

be touring Europe with my 
husband by the time Fm 21.”

‘T was married at 17. And Myra 
here-r-”

‘Yes, Fve been engaged to Bert 
.ever since I  was 17 —nine y eu s,” 
Myra conceded bitterly. “And per
haps hy the tinie I ’m 70 we’U 
enough money so that he and I can 
hobble to the altar.”

The Tsry blackness o f the picture 
she drew was Irresistibly funny. All 
three o f them burst out laughiim. 

.For a moment they ware like chU- 
dren and Molly Rosslter wae the

them worked a great deal harder 
than most girls and because of their 
mother’s childish irresponsibility 
they had early been forced to take 
up the burden of keeping the family 
together.

Plontr « f wHtm for tke larger
WOflUUL

youngeet o f the three. 
Il^B&EUe
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_____Ellen lueoeeded I n ___ _
Mike from  the bathroom and >bia 
hook, when they were all seated at
h r e a l^ t , the subject aroae again. | I < 
Where wae I4»e 990 for rent oomlng 3 ^  
from ? Ellen resp

Myra at 26 had all the maturity 
that Molly would lack at 66. That 
momiug after breakfast she dressed 
quickly so she could walk the three 
blocks to the subway with Ellen. All 
her indignation spilled out again as 
the two linked arms and walked 
along Plhe street, cruelly shabby In 
the hot summer sunshine. She felt a 
fierce, 'nv.vi ing. helple:«.j rege ilia*- 
her young sister should miss b6  
many of the pleasant things o f life. 
She felt also a fear that Ellen at 20 
would step into the same blind alley 
she herself had stepped into at 17.

Nine years before she had faUen 
in Icve with Bert Armstoad. Sbe 
still loved him. But his Job at the 
library where they both worked was 
Edmost as poorly paid as hers. And 

I  Myra bad seen the first rapture of 
love wear away in nine years o f end
less' waiting.

She felt she could not bear to see 
Ellen start In the way that she had 
started; to see Efilen lose the fresh
ness of her love as she waited for an 
Impossible 6S5 a week to climb to a 
possible 650. She feared what Molly 
had Innocently hoped for—that 
Ellen would meet someone at 
Dreamlamd. But she tried to hide 
that fear.

'I t  makes me furioiu,’* Myra be 
gan fiercely, her blue esres blazing, 
“ that you should have to take this 
Job, work youritelf to death Just be 
cause—’’

‘ B ool’’ Ellen scoffed. 'T m  not an 
old lady. It might be a lot o f fun, 
you never can tell. It would be 
grand If you didn’t have to work 
nights at the library and we could 
both go.”

‘I t ’s not fair at all,”  Myra per- 
aisted unhappily. “N ot fair that you 
should miss so many o f the things 
other girls have. Theater parties 
and clothes and dances, dinners at 
the right places.”  ^

“Oh, don’t fuss so, Myra.”  Ellen 
was silgnt a moment and then said 
casually, “Tom Sbannenberger ask 
«d ms to marry him last n ight”

“You didn’t  EUen! You didn't!”
Myra's slim, brown lingers tensef 

on Ellsn's arm: her face was stlfl 
wltlv  ̂apprehension.

0, 1 didn't accept him, If that's 
you msen. I don't love him,” 
responded carelessly/She add, . _____  . .

“Itwal due last Tueaday and this |sdf/Tt seems to ms that 
Fridw” offsred MoUy. ' —

r- She u d  half fM ottstt
^ t  the mtmgrhed been___

her fault sllen was willing she

_______  leepu to :
Is Friday,” offwsd MoUy. '  I anmous t o m s  ft«m

■ ‘  forgottsn by now falling In love. Isn’t that one 
hM hssB dlMpatsd things that other girls do?”

,i£ould forgst H. But net j
She glanc'd  Innocently at hsr sis

ter.
. ’*0h,c B^lsiit it's not <tliat

* *

8y Ofhfd Robdfis Borton

Children live In a terrible rut—eo 
do mothers. No wonder life gets un- 
InteriBstlng and everybo^  becomes 
obsessive, living in a 1 ^  dream 
world o f what-oould-be but Isn'tl 

We are all packed full o f sup
pressions. A ll o f us are off dream- 
ng somewhere, anywhere but here, 

and we learned it as children.
The average home is eo full of 

commands. It must be kept neat 
apd dean! That la the first o f all! 
The children must always be ladles 
and gentlemen, neat and dean, 
too. The table doth  muat be 
spotless! Feet mustn't stamp or 
make a n d ie ! No finger, muat 
touch the wlndowe, chairs must 
not be moved, meale muet be one 
long span o f pdlteneas and quiet 
nets! No wonder children get 
bored to death and atart to dream.

We are ao busy paying atten 
tlon to thqae more or lest euper- 
fldal things that we are forgetting 
euppreestone—the urges shouting 
silently for^outlet

Don*t̂  Overdo ” 8yatem''
W e ' cannot let homea go, of 

course, to become masses o f chaos 
and confusion. This, too, has a 
bad effect, as It destroys solf-re- 
spoot and system; and system and 
order are needed up to a certain 
degree in a home Just as they are 
n s^ ed  In a business. But system 
can be a terrible master, and 
souls and hearts are o ffe r^  up 
too often aa a sacrifice to its rou
tine crudty.

The truth is that most mothers 
have gotten into the rut o f being 
“housekeepers”  instead o f home 
makers.

If you want to wear the new< 
hlgh-walated dbthea with chic, 
begin now to do something about 
getting a allm, lithe line through 
your dlaphragiB.

You can't hldo a aparo tire of 
fat that lodges there. You must 
work it off!

Before I give you some oxerdsea 
that ara paritoulai^ good for juat 
that tou < ^  spot, romombor this: 
Tho woman who atloka to liquid 
food, such as orange Juice and cof
fee for breakfast and bouillon

bgjilicia Httfi
6 >  B Y  N € A  S € R V I C € .  I N C

describing a  drole with your hapdĤ  
above your head. <

Now lie d o i^  on Um floor anC 
begin the bending exerelaea. T bdf 
are praoUoally the same aa bendlag 
standing up, but t h o  are easier 
to do and some w ay are more ef
fective.

stretch out flat, moving your 
shouldeip up aa far aa you can 
while bolding your body A lt with 
your hips. Now flog your kneoa, 
grab them with your ayms and 
rode youraolf up to sitting pod-, . to _ .

—  ------ -------  ,  ̂ . , .1  tlon, back down to flat podtlon, up
and tomato Juice c o ^ td l for lunch. atttlng, down again, doing ft 
and then eats a carefully balanced --  
dinner at night, will get In trim

‘ i 20 times. Now hdd your kneea

twice as soon as one who oxerdsea 
herself to piooea but goes right on 
eating cream puffs.

Now to got to exercising. Stretch
ing and bending are the two forms 
o f oxordso that flatten out that 
diaphragm and slondertao tho waist- 
lino and that stretch above the 
waiatllne. To get In iiertect form 
you need to strengthen those mus
cles through that section, but to 
take off the flabby fat.

in your arms and rock from  aide 
to ilde on your baok. Do that 20 
times, too.

Now stretch out flat, arms palms 
downward alongside o f your body 
on tho floor, and try to flip your 
legs up over your head until your 
toea reach the floor above your 
head. If you ca n t do this at 
flrat, go aa far aa you can. When 
you succeed In doing this, slowly 
raise yo\ir feet, touch the floor 
above your head, slowly bring

Mornings and evexiinga do the \ them back to supine position and 
stretching exercises that consist repeat 20 Umea. I f you m dly to
of clasping your hands above your 
head and moving your hands, arms 
and body above the waistline, first 
to one side, then the other, and

this, all o f It, morning and night 
for ten minutes each time, you 
need not worry overly about how 
your waistline will look by Bkister.

HEALTH

Both girls were silent. Both 
knew that If their wealthy English 
aunt, whom neither had ever seen, 
really desired a meeting she could 
arrange one with the aid of a to?o- 
cent stamp. Myra’s comment was 
only an evMlon to save their pride. 
They strolled on, two pretty girls 
linked arm In arm, through the hot 
summer sunshine, down the dirty, 
shabby street. Ellen, In spite of 
herself, felt her spirits sinking. 
They reached the subway station 
that would part them.

“Do you still believe,”  Myra 
asked In a discouraged way, "that 
some day we'll have things? The 
things our cousins have? Cars and 
country clubs and a chance to en
joy being young? Or are we Just 
fooling ourselves?”

“Something’s bound to happen. 
Our ship will come In—It may be 
Just aroimd the com er,” Ellen re
sponded with vague, forced cheer
fulness.

“That ship sank long ago,” Myra 
said sharply, her bitterness and 
anger returning In full force. “We 
sank with it. How are you and I 
ever going to get married? Where 
are you goln^ to meet a man good 
enough for you ?”

“A t Dreamland, maybe,”  Ellen 
flippantly tried to stop her sister. 
But Myra ignored the interraptlon.

‘T believe we’ll always be spend
ing every nickel before It’s earned. 
It’ll be like this forever. Mother 
will get older and more irresponsi
ble. Bert and I will go on and on. 
Mike will grow up and get the same 
sort o f Job we have. It’a Just no 
use trying.”

“Oh Myra, Msnra!”  Ellen protest
ed staunchly. “Where’s your sense 
o f proportion? A ll this because 
I’m going to work at night for 
few weeks! Of course things will 
get better. We’re only h a v l^  our 
hard times now instead o f later. It’s 
been hardest on you. But youll 
be married first thing irou know and 
forget how long it was. Just 
wait.”

‘T m  26.”  .
“Then don’t act as If you’re 96. 
Eillen ran down the subway steps

What is a hom e-raker? Wen,
I should say, a mother who thinks 
more o f making her children into 
real people than into starched* lit 
tie puppets who will be neat and 
clean and quiet and sit around all 
the time and not touch anything.

Our ideas are coming out of 
the dark and enlarging. We used 
to buy toys for 'books. Now we 
buy them for interest and to teach 
the children to do things, to de
velop them and give them Initia
tive, thought and action.

The idea o f the home itself Is 
fast falling into line with the toys.

N ot. that the children are to/be 
allowed to turn vandal and destroy 
and tear up to their hearts’ con
tent. That would not do; but to 
let them know that the house Is 
theirs to really live In is a differ
ent thing.

, Fairness M ost Rule 
If lessons of respect for prop

erty, and Justice to thrir mother 
and all the work she has to do, as 
well as politeness and fairness to 
each other are understood—pound
ed in, I should say—the new free
dom of the house won’t greatly up
set things.

Suppose Ted crawls out of a 
window and uses the roof as a 
stage while he delivers a rousing 
address to a row of Roman Sena
tors on hls4)ed, will that hurt any
thing? He may forget to straight
en the curtain afterward, but put 
up Ted’s growing oratorical abil
ity against a curtain and what have 
you? Inside he wouldn’t have 
given that address perhaps. He 
would probably have dawdled on 
the floor all the afternoon with a
300k.

Suppose Louise wants to learn 
to cook. W hat Is a mussy kitchen, 
if she cleans up the worst, to a 
real desire to make things her
self? Otherwise' she would be

PRESENCE OP ALBUMIN 
l ik e l y  TO INDICA'TB

BRIGHT'S DISEASE

Medical Tests Reveal 
Damage To Kidneys.

Extrat of

BY DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN 
Editor, Journal of the American 

Medical Association, u id  of 
Hygeia, the Health 

Magazine.

and plr zed through the turnstile. 
^  Be Gmililmied)

SAFETY RUUD

Wi 
Branch

.jn  —  The Aeronautics
_________ the U. 8. Department o f
Commerce has Issued a provision af
fecting the safety o f retractlble 
landli^.gears which hi 
few acclj

________ have caused a
_______tts since their appearance

by etlddDF when the plane is ready 
to land, ^ e  rule provides that 
planes equipped with this gear 
must haye an Indicator to show 
the posltlTO o f the wheels at all 
times .

RBINGAENATION
Indlanapo&s, Ifid. —  The nollce

emerreney squad was eall«4 an
idlqr^jon a re ^ r t that a  d m  man
was found* t^^en ths^ got there 
the “dead” ’ a M  was gras. TheY 
learned thdr^riiart Willis, under
taker, had driviin hla hearse behind 
bis offtde to,.rem«Vf' a body from It 
TOe "dedifl’^

e fh o ft ift ’ cwoke

Bright’s disease refers to chronic 
inflammation of the kidney without 
the Infection producing pus. It is 
seriously damaging to the ability of 
the kidney to carry on its functions. 
One of the first signs o f Importance 
In diagnosing this disease is the oc
currence of albumin in the excre
tions from  the kidney.

When the term “albumin”  Is 
used, it refers to any protein ma
terial, but the word albinnin has 
been used so long that it now 
comes to Include all of the protein 
material that may develop. The 
tests for the presence o f albumin are 
relatively simple and can be carried 
out by any physician in his office. 
The albumin that appears Is due to 
the material which comes from de
struction o f the kidney Itself and 
that which may come from other 
parts of the tract through which 
the fluid Is passed out.

munching chocola^s perhaps In a 
a  Maude’s gossip-or over atmovie,

Ing.
I think our homes are going to 

be. real factors In the lives o f tho 
children, not Just filling stations 
In which to eat and rieep, but 
places to do real things and to 
les3m.

AMEBIOANS ON FRONT

^^makes the diagnosis o f kidney dam
age. Sometimes the kidney tiasu* 
is so damaged that it permits mater 
rial from  the Mood to get into the 
excreted fluid axid then albumin la 
found In the process o f the examina
tion.

The amount o f albumin found 
varies a great deal—in some cases 
it is very slight in amount, in others 
it is so large as to indicate a condi
tion o f absolutely serious nature. 
There are a few  cases in which albu
min appears ^^lile the individual la 
in an upright position, but which 
disappears when he lies down. This 
may occur in people whose kidneys 
are normal. Such caaea demand 
more tiian the average amount ot 
study to make oamain that there la 
no real destructive process going on.

If the physician finds albumin, it 
is customary for him to examiile 
the material under the microscope. 
If he finds cells In the material com
ing directly from the kidney, he

. An occasional red blood cell in ^ e  
material from  the kidney exam in«l 
under the microscope la not serious, 
but a .large number o f red Mood 
cells indicates some active dia  ̂
turbance and demands special study.

One o f  the greatest disooveriemee 
lAodem medical aciMico has been' 
the development o f methods o f test- 
ting the ability o f the kidneys to 
act. These are called renal fi^tlon^; 
tests. Special dye substances, that 
pass out o f the body by way o f the 
kidney, are injected and then the. 
fluid Is examined regularly to find 
out how long a tim^ m ay be re
quired for the material to pass out 
and the total amount that passes out 
during that period. Tkeae tests art 
of the greatest Importance in deSer- 
mining the extent of' the damage.

SISTERMARYS
K ITC H EN

COOUDGE SWORN W
FOR A SECOND HIEI

Former Judge Tells of a SaceRd 
Cerememy Which Took Place 
In Washington Hotel.

bn  Feb. S, 1918, it was announced 
that American troops had officially 
taken over a sector o f Lorraine.

Two Americans were killed and 
nine wounded in a bombardment of 
the sector.

The United States and the allies 
agreed on a unified campaign in 
the third session o f the Allies Su
preme W ar Council at Versailles.

alUiM agreed on a “a general 
m ilita ry  policy to be carried out by 
the allies in all the principal the
aters o f tho war”  and on “a closer 
and more effective co-ordination, 
\mder tl̂ e cotmcil, o f all efforts of 
the powers engaged in the struggle 
against the Central Empires.

“The allies are united in heart 
and will . . . by an open resolve to 
defend dvUlzation. agiTOst an un
scrupulous and brutal attempt at 
don&iatlon.”

The BolshevUd captured Kiev.

TOOLS OF ANOBNTS
P d p in ^ T h a t the ancient Peking 

U»TO fl
________  -  ,  _

Chinese geologist W . C. §t: .toe

man need fire imd primitive tool is 
-I ■ ---------"IWwon o f the youngs h o ^  in the '

reciMit nieetlBg o f the ChineM Qeolo- 
gloal Sodety here. The gedogist 
deirfayed bones, tods, andr other 
imj^emento add evidence that the 
andenta o f the Peking man’s age 
use fire, ^ s  jmshea the use o f 
fire back 990;<m years ago, t^e 
age In w b id i^ ^ , Peking kupum . Is 
thought to Havo didsted. .

b y  SISTER MARY
If you are looking for something 

out-of-the-ordinary among the meat 
products, try beef tripe. It is ea ^ y  
digested and nourishing and has the 
additional virtue o f being quite 
cheap. Aside from this, It lends It
self to a variety o f ways in serving.

Tripe is always availaMe In city 
markets and may be had fresh or 
pickled. There are two varieties, 
plain and honeycomb. Honeycomb 
is considered the more deUcate.

Although tripe Is always deaiied 
before It is sold. It requires 
and thorough washing and any bits 
o f loose skin must be

Pickled tripe Is used like fre^h 
but does not require as long cook
ing The water in wblch pickled 
tripe Is simmered should be thro\ra 
nwav for 'it contains the excess acid 
J b irb ed  by the meat during the

^*^toough° fresh tripe can be u s^  
in some ways without previous crok- 
ing. many persons prefer to crok z 
for several hours in salted, acidulat
ed water before using it in any way. 
This makes it very tender and par
ticularly delicate.

Onions are the traditional ‘veg®* 
table to serve with tripe. MMhed 
potatoes, cooked rice, macaroni M d 
spaghetti are often used as a border 
for tripe In a sauce. An accom - 
nanving tart sauce or pickle o f some 

is always goTO witii tripe
dishes. ,, .

Broiled tripe makes an excellent
hearty breakfast dish.

Served with well-seasoned sauces, 
tripe makes a good main dish for 
numy meals. While frerii tripe is 
usually preferred for broiling, the 
pickled variety can be used if sim
mered and drained. i

A  pound o f tripe will serve six] 
persons, for there is no waste in ] 
bone, fat or gristle. Combined with 
other materials, even less is needed

L i^ t  w o i r-'to xn-

iT

Washington, Feb. 8.— (A P )— 
administering of a S'econd oath o f 
office to Calvin <3oolIdge after tb« 
picturesque ceremony by lampUgta^ 
in the Vermont fkrm hotoe o f th* 
former President’s father w m  relat
ed today by A. A . Hoehling, a  fori*' 
mer Judge.

Hoehling, a t one time a  justice o f 
the District o f Columbik Supreme 
Court, said the second oath was tak
en, in the suite then occuirfed by* 
Coolidge at the Willard hotel and 
that arrangements werb made Iqf 
Harry M. Daugherty, fbrmer attor
ney general.

Daugherty Awore him to secret, 
Hoehling said, and he , kept the 
pledge until the Incident was ' re- 
vealra by Daugherty in a recent 
book.

Hoehling said the second oathj 
presumably was takro becauM o f) 
some question o f the validity o f the 
first, a hotel Bible being used.

The validity o f the first oath was 
challenged because Colonel J'obtri 
Coolidge, a Justice o f the peace, was 
a state officer and the claim was 
made that he had authority only to 
swear in state (rfficers.

PLANS CANADA FLIGHT

Vancouver, B. C.—Eric Redgrave* 
Guzmer, well-known BrltiMi Colum- 
Ma pilot, is planning the first non
stop flight from  Vancouver to 
Montreal. He wiU attempt this 
flight early in the spring, and if  suc
cessful hopes to attempt the first- 
solo flight o f the Atlantic rince 
Lindbe^h made his trill.

Foot Iteh
MUHoBe I M

Why "  '

COSTLY DRINK

Worcester, Mass.—On* drink (rf 
whiskey costo h lot ifi tbeflo tlmeC 
o f prohibition without gstting a 
U n a s k e d  on to IL Andrew^ F . 
Jobnson told Judge ^Uoy that ha 
had only one drink when ha ctash- 

*■* Naiaoii.a4 into the
JUdga Riley flflad Um |75

whtta u iw ^

IK
Jlseas* 
toes *M or

alii'
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Renaissance Please Crowd of 600 Winning 54-43
Cobweb Passing Attack 

Traps Rec Like Flies 
As Fans Howl in GleeI

World'i Colord Champi TraO Moot of First Throe Pori- 
odi and Then Onipobt Rec 21 to 6 in Last Ton Min- 
ntes; Jenkini, Hoh and Cooper Load Attack; Stnrgoon 
and Fanlkner Brilliant; Roc Team Reaps Tidy Profit.

Wailing until the final period before showing its superior
ity and then in a most convincing manner, the Renaissance bas
ketball wizards ot New York City, holders o f the world's colored 
championship, defeated the Recreation Center quintet here last 
night by a score o f 54 to 48.

Nnsrly 600 npectstor* Jammed In -^ -—  ■■■ .....  “  - --------
to the Reo gym to wltneee the ex
hlbltion ood they saw brilliant pass* 
work and spectacular shooting. The 
cobweb-patterned passing of the 
Renaissance was so dsuEzllng at 
times that even the fans had a hard 
time following the ball with their 
eyes, not to mention the Rec play
ers’ efforts on foot.

Trapped lik e  Files
Three times during the exhibition, 

the Renaissance decided to give the 
fans an exhibition of paeswork. 
Making no effort whatsoever to 
shoot, the colored boys fired the ball 
from one to another In such rapid- 
fire succession that the Rec players 
were running around in circles in 
fruitless effort to catch up with the 
play.

During these rare occasions, the 
fans howled with glee, for, after all, 
it was the Renaissance that they 
were chiefly interested in watching 
perform. But during the majority of 
the evening the large crowd was 
strangely silent, due no doubt, to the 
fact that the Rec team was in the 
lead most of the first three periods.

Bee A t Its Best
WhUe the final quarter proved 

convincingly that th. Renaissance 
did not exert themselves during the 
first three quarters, it is neverthe
less a fact that the Rec Five played 
its best game of the season. Their 
passwork was easily the best they 
have exhibited this season and the 
shooting was also unusuaUy deadly. 
Tommy Faulkner and Bobby Stur
geon were especially accurate in 
their shooting while Captain "Ding” 
Farr also shared h ea ^ y  in the 
basket tossing. Sturgeon’s work was 
especially commendable in view of 
his lack o f size and weights.

, While not figuring much in the 
simrlng Coach Wardy Waterman 
and Jim Cotter did yeoman services 
for the Rec on the defense. Cot
ter bad the toughest assignment of 
the evening being pitted against 
Clarence "-I’ate” Cooper who can al
most reach into the balcony race 
track which surrounds the court. All 
six o f his shots were shots that 
Cooper tapped back into the hoop 
through the aid of his almost un
limited reach.

Rooks Is Injured
Johnny Holt, a new find with the 

Renaissance this season, and Clar
ence ”Fat”  Jenkins, one of the 
classiest basketball performers ever 
to grace any court, hooped seven 
field goals apiece. Cooper was a 
close second with six, while Slociun 
and Yancey also figured in the scor
ing. ’The game was imusually free 
o f fouling. Referee A1 Boggini called 
only IS personals, seven on the 
Renaissance and six on the Rec. 
'Tappy”  Rocka'is out o f the RenaiS' 
sa n c^  lineup with a sprained 
shoulder. Saitch is also injured.

’The Rec outscored the Renais
sance in each of the first three 
periods but never by more than one 
or two points. ’Twice in the first 
half, the colored gentlemen put on 
one o f their delightfully pleasing ex- 
hitions and they repeated again 
just before the end of the battle 
when the game was safely in band. 
Each time the fans yelled stamped 
their feet and clapped their hands in 
approval.

Tidy Reo Profit .
The Renaissance proved that they 

are principally an offensive team; 
that they depend on their scoring 
power rather than their defensive 
ability to win games. ’The Rec was 
able to score surprisingly often dur
ing the first three quarters and it 
was recalled that last year’s game 
between the Rec and .Renaissance 
was much the same. ’That time the 
Renaissance won by a score of 50 
to 86 after a halftime deadlock of 
20-20. Last night the score was 54 
43, a difference of 11 points compar
ed to the 16 point margin last year.

The crowd which turned out for 
the game was by far the largest 
that has witnessed any Rec game 
this season and only about 100 less 
than the paid admissions a year ago 
when the two teams met. Consider
ing the comparatively small crowds 
which the Rec team has been play
ing before this season, last night’s 
attendance was a big encourage- 
nient to the Manchester organiza
tion which reaped a profit on all 
over the 300 admissions necessary 
to cover expenses.

BOX SCORE

64

Renaissance (64) 
P. B.
1 Yancey, r f .............. 2
2 Holt, If T
2 Cooper, o . . . . . . . . .  6
0 Slocum, I g ........ . T
2 Jenkins, r g ................ 7

7 26
Recreation Center (t 

P. B.
1 Faulkner, If ..........  6
0 Gorman, If . . . . . . . .  1
0 Sturgeon, r f ............ 6
2 Cotter, c .....................1
2 Waterman, r g ........ 2
1 Farr, Ig ..................  4

6 10 6-8 48
Scoring Each Quarter 

Benaiseonoe . . .  12— 11—-10—21—64
Reo F iv e ........ 18—12—12—  6—48

Halftime: 26-28, Rec.
Referee: A1 Boggini.

CARR IS VICTOR 
AGAINST TUCKER

NEW JERSEY GOLFER FIRST 
EHTRY FOR TAMPA TOURNEY

Tampa, Fla.— (AP)— Baynard 
Mitchell. Woodberry, N. J., amateur 
golfer, was the first to enter the 

. Initial $4,000 Oasparilla open toumat- 
Bsnt to start here February 18.

Jim Warren, in charge o f the en
try Uot, said Wlffy Cox, Leo Deigel, 
OUn Dutra, Gene Sarazen, Abe and 
Al pipinosa, Walter Hagen. Johnny 
Farrell and others would partici
pate.

The Oasparilla is tbs second larg- 
asoney tournament in Florida 
eeason. Thirty-two playere will 

isfike up the flrit round of match
^  i

A  new king was crowned in the 
Rockville fistic world last night 
when Tommie ’Tucker, who has been 
attracting much attention and has 
done more than bis share to enliven 
boxing in Rockville, lost a decision 
to Steve Carr, another Rockville boy 
after three active and bard fought 
rounds.

The evening's entertainment was 
staged by the C. D. K. Club and in 
every one of the ten bouts there was 
plenty of action. ’Thirty rounds were 
promised, but a knock out or two 
cut the total number of rounds, but 
in each event.

The Carr and Tucker bout, the 
star bout of the evening, was fast 
from the start,'with Carr showing 
the edge. Tucker went down for a 
coimt of nine in the first roimd, a 
like count in the second amd al
though Tucker tried hard to win, 
the large margin that bad been piled 
against him was too great.

Pepper Martin was made to look 
foolish in his match with Roy Lan
dry. The latter claims Danielson 
his home and although handicapped 
by reach and heigbtb and also ^ v - 
ing away four rounds prevented 
MarUn in getting In his swlnedhg 
left and tied him up time after time. 
It was the Danielson’s- boy fight 
through better judgment and a su
perior knowledge of boxing that won 
for him a decision.

The seventh number on the card 
brought Bill Bruno 179 of Windsor 
Locks and Albert Morris 181, of 
Rockville together. Bruno started to 
do things and in the first round 
struck his opponent with everything 
but the chairs and landed fifty-six 
hard pimcbes to the head, fpee and 
body but missed the button. ’The 
second M d third roimd w'ere slowed 
up because of the energy used up 
by both in the first, but Bruno was 
declared the winner.
, What was judged to be the best 
bout of the evening was between 
Young Leonard of Stafford and 
Young Gaudeau of Danielson. Both 
showed a better knowledge of ring 
work than in most of the contests 
and Leonard in the first and second 
had his man down for short counts 
and Gaudeau was saved by the towel 
being tossed Irto the ring near the 
middle of the third.

BRrflSH-AMEBICAN 
DART LEAGUE

Seventh RoUnd 
Portadown (6)

......................  301
........................  226

Taggart .............    198
Murphy ................  250

BILLIARDS
WKUMus w»w wnnnm

OklMfO, rib. I.->(AP) — otto 
lUlMlt today otood nmnt tho 
world’i IMI thfM eustalOD biUiord 
obiBploMtalp M tho rtiule or a dra- 
matio vlotory ovsr Johnay Laytoa, 
th* ionut tltUit lilt filfhtTlO to
. Only Auffla XiieklMfir, brilliaat 
aouthpaw waa aarloua tbraat to 
RaiMit whoaa raoord waa aavan 
matobaa wea aad taa ioat. Klaok- 
hafar bad aix vlotoiiaa aad two da- 
faata. Naitbar playa today,

Maaatlaia Xfaokbafar raaialaad 
withla balliaf diataaoo by difaatiog 
Jaka lebaafar tha 11.2 baUcllaa/ 
klag aad Fraak ffoovUla baat Laa 
Xaaaay.

BOWLING
BRinSH-AMERlOAN CLUB

THE STANDING
Taam .................................   Polnta

Iralaad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11
Scotland .......................................  6
England . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .6
Wales ............................     2

High for Night
Taggart ..............................  827
Copeland ............................... 804
Haugb ....................   801

Wales
Donnovan . . . .  70 90 77^287
Torrance . . . .  77 89 83—249
Barber ........ ...102 80 96—277
W. Cullough . . .  98 87 86—270
Brennan . . . . . . . 9 2 108 104—299

Total 489 446 444 1882
Ireland

Herron . . . . . . . 7 9 .84 92—265
Robinson . . . . . 8 6 86 87—288
Holmes . . . 7 6 99 92—267
Foots . . . . . . . 9 8 98 84—270
Taggart ...114 109 104—827

Totals 447 471 469 1877

Enrioad
W. Shields . . . . 8 0 80 100—291
J. Sinnamon . .  90 115 86—291
W. Robinson . .  86 116 97—267
P. McLogan . . - n o 87 89—286

Totals 366 897 872 1104
Scotland

P. Daust . . . ..7100 80 91—270
J. Copeland . . . 9 8 106 100—804
F. Haugh , . . . .122 81 98—301
J. McMenemy . .  87 92 102—281

416 869 391 1156

K. OF P. LEAGUE
Team No. 4 (1)

L. Carlson . . . . .  88 83 78—249
C. Bolin . . . . . .  99 106 89—294
J. Wennergren 102 111 106—319
R. Erickson . . . . 8 2 107 103—292

871 407 876 1154
Team No. 8 (8)

I. Carlson . . . .  93 ISO 76—299
C. Casperson . . . 9 3 98 87—278
A. Carlson . . . .107 102 89—298
E. Johnson . . ...115 96 117—828

408 426 369 1203

Team No. 2 (8)
0 . Johnson . . . . . 9 2 95 83—270
M. Erickson ..120 95 95—310
A. Berggren ..112 100 107—819
Hultgren . . . . . .  93 105 107—306

417 895 892 1204
Team No. 1 (1)

C. Anderson ..103 91 98—262
C. I. Anderson . .  84 100 90—274
T h oren .......... . .  82 109 101—292
Olson .......... ..106 98 96—300

375 898 385 1158

HITS TREE, PILOT HURT BASKETBALL
JUNIOR BASXBTBALL
South Methodlata

B. Keith, If . . . . . .  0
W. Smith, rf . . . .  6
A. Judd, 0 ............ 10
V. Davlee, Ig . . . .  0 
E. Smith, rg . . . .  0
W. McKinney, e . .  0
E. Judd, If 0

“ • k

16
Woet Side Eaglet 

B.
1 N. Laabinake, If . .  0
0 M. Clough, rt . . . .  B 
8. H. Sehuetz, r f . . . .  6
2 A. Fallon, Ig , . , ,  2
1 E. McAdame, rg . 1
0 Sullivan, r f .......... 0

t” 12
Halftime 26-10, South 
Referee, Ragguskue.

88

4-7 28
Metbodiite.

0-18’e VIOTORIOUS 
The Orlginal-18 avenged a former 

defeat laet night at the Hollister 
street Gym beatlnp the Pirates 
29-16.

They started fast to take advan
tage of the poor team work of the 
Pirates and bad 8 points tucked 
away before the Pirates scored. 
Mera was the pivot man for the 
0-13 and was continually breaking 
up passes. McCurry played best for 
the losers.

(XRMANS CRIPPLED 
BY TRAGIC CRASH

Hurtling from the Olympic bobsled run at Lake Placid at ' i o  miles 
an hour and striking a tree, the German bob piloted by Werner Zahn 
cracked up during a trial nm the other day, Zahn breaking a wrist and 
the members of his crew being severely shaken up. Zahn lost control, 
the sled left tha course and went plunging through the air 100 feet be
fore It crashed against a tree. ’The men pictured on the bob, front to 
rear are: Pilot Zahn, Heinrich Ropner, Sebastian Hubsr and Brakeman 
Dr. Hans Mehlhom.

This accident happened previous to the more serious one in which an
other German sled "cracked up’’ yesterday resulting in serious injuries 
to six persopa.

Bar Talk Between 
Fans and Players 

In Major Leagues

Orlglnal-lS (29)
P B F
0 Kerch, If ............ . 5 0-0
2 Flavell, rf .......... . 3 0-0
1 Merz, c .............. . 2 0-0
1 Katkaveck, rg .. . 1 1-2
0 Simon, I g ............ . 1 0-3
0 Woodbrldge, c . . . 2 0-0
8 Dimlow, c .......... . 0 0-0

7 14 1-6
Pirates (16)

P B F
2 McCurry, rf ----- . 4 2-3
2 Moriarty, If . . . . . 1 0-1
1 Larson, r g .......... . 0 0-1
0 Hines, c .............. . 1 0-1
0 Bycbolski, Ig . . . . 1 0-1
0 Rubaka, Ig ........ . 0 0-1

29

2-8 16

UNINTERRUPTED PLAY 
LASTS BUT 16 SECONDS

New York, Feb. 3.— (AP)— Con-^ 
versatlons between spectators and ;

of a published photograph in which 
a major league star and a mid-

p la y m  MU b . .trlcuy Uboo U> U »  | S T a M r S T " '  “ “  
major leagues this season.

After the American League b a d ; 
announced on Monday it would i 
strictly enforce the rule prohibiting \ 
conversation spectators and players,: 
the National League declared i t , 
would heavily fine any playe?'!

Both leagues bad ended the mid
winter meetings today without com
pleting a single trade. It was not 
that the magnates didn’t want to 
trade but rather that they could 
not get together on a suitsfble basis. 

Both leagues reduced their staffs
caught conversing with, or posing i of umpires from 12 to lO. ’The Na 
for a photographer with one of the j tlonal League appointed Walter 
spectators. i (Dutch) Carter, former Yale star, a

The drive on such fraternizing; fifth or controlling director of Uie 
was the more or less direct result i Brooklyn club.

West Sides Capture 
Deciding Encounter

CHENEY GIRL LEAGUE

nuow lng No. 2

Moore 
Scott 
F.
P.
Wilson ....................  301

Tandragee (6)
Flavell ....................  301
Holmes ....................  301
Quinn ......................  301
Brennan .............. .... SOI
Fleming ..................  272

Armagh (6)
Copeland ................  231
Haugh ....................  118
F. Murphy ................  801
D. Pools ....................  801
Kane ........................  801

Lnrgan (5)
Tedford ..................  SOI
F. Haugh ..................  291
Jones ...................... .. 801
M cCullough............ .. 284
McDonnell .............. 801

273
301
801
275
301

286
288
284
801
801

801
293
299
166
301

C. Ott ............ 89 85 102—276
A. Wolfram . . . . 71 81 90—242
C. Kasalski . . . . 87 91 86—264
M. Hadden . . . . . 88 73 96—257

355 880 374 1089
Weaving No. 1

A. Shea .......... . 91 70 124—286
G. Nelson . . . . ; . 89 66 106—261
E. Klssmann . . . 96 65 91—282
N. Taggart . . . . 85 84 116—285

361 315 489 1113

Throwing No. 1
M. Marks . . . . 72 86 75—233
L. R o th ............ . 84 102 ■ 70—256
L. Reinartz . . . 80 94 84—258
H. Frederlckson 90 71 109—270
E. Royce ........ 91 82 82—254

417 435 420 1271
Cravat No. 1

E. G eddis........ 88 82 81—251
M. Reinartz . . 107 76 80—268
M. Sheridan . . 78 74 85—232
C. Dion ............ 69 77 78—224
H. Gustafson . . 84 95 74-253-

421 404 898 1233

Weaving No. 2
M. S tro n g ........  90
R. S m ith ..........  79
F. Nelson ........  90
E. Wolfram . . . .  87 
C. Jackmore . . .  86

118—297
74—224
91—286
78—248

108—305

481 465 464 1860 
Main Office No. 1

E. MoCourt . . . .  96 94 94—284
M. Klssmaon . . .  86 91 9 ^ 2 9 2
E. Scranton . . . .  66 68 76—194
F. Madden . . . .  81 71 79—281
A. P arad is........  82 84 86->282

899 408 481 1288

W
Portadown .............45
Lurgan ................  88
Tandragee ...........  82
A n S ifb  acc*;MM3UX B2

mCKSTOMEET
Casey's Klcka will hold a mMt- 

lag is Room 1. XMt Side Iteo, to
night at levas o'clock to dliouu 
matters of great In^rtanee. All 
miwbtrf are requeitid to be 
lAt and BgeiSKt.

preio

Defeat Rockville Clerks 47 
To 27 By Means of Whirl
wind Finish In Second 
Half; Falkoski, Gleason 
Star.

The West Sides defeated the 
Rockville Clerks in the third and 
deciding game of their Inter-city 
sreies at the Rec last night by the 
score o f 47-27.

The first half o f the game was 
bitterly fought with Johnny Falko
ski keeping the West Side outfit on 
top of the heap, but "Pop” Gleason 
matched Falkoski shot for shot and 
the first half found the West Sides 
leading by five points 25-20.

In the second half the West Siders 
ran roughshod over the Rockville 
quintet and smothered them under 
a barrage of baskets which made 
their cause almost hopdleas. The 
local boys had such am advantage in 
the final period that they glided out 
way ahead without any trouble. The 
West Sides used the C. E. House’s 
uniforms borrowed from the West 
Side League, Rockville sporting its 
blue and white uniforms.

West Bides (47)
P. B. F. T.
4 Maloney, r f ....... 2 1-5 5
1 Brown, rf ; .......... 1 0-0 2
2 Falkoski, If . . . . .  6 2-4 14
2 Nelson, c ...............1 1-2 3
1 Donahue, o .............1 0-1 2
2 Kerr, r g .................3 1-2 7
8 Campbell, rg . . . .  2 0-1 4
1 Bissel], Ig ........... 0 8-4 3
1 Hadden, I g .........3 1-2 7

17 19 9-21 47
Rockville Clerks (27)

Psnnsy, '<rt.......... 0 2-6 . 2
Lessig, r f ........ . .  2 1-2 6
HlUsr, If . . . . . . . .  1 8-3 6
Klotsr, 0 .................1 1-4 3
PhtUlps. Ig . . . . . .  0 2-8 2
IdMak, I g ............ 0 0-0 0
Gleason, rg, o . . . .  6 0-2 10

20  ̂ T  9I2O ilT
B ^ra  first kalf 28-20 West Bldsi. 
Referee: Boggini.

Joe Xurthi Kotr« Dame llnemaa, 
vraa tajured playing . handball- and 
had tp he taken to the infirmary, 

ahobt^ thk| ^  tha oaniui of
/  ' ..

INDIANA FIGHTER 
DIES AFTE BOUT

Basketball is one of the fastest 
sports, but it appears not to be as 
strenuous as its critics often claim. 
From detailed statistics of a num
ber of games. Coach Everett S. Dean 
of Indiana University finds the fol
lowing facts:

There are 108 interruptions in the 
average basketball game.

The actual pla3ring time o f an en- 
i tire game is 29 minutes 80 seconds.
! The average playing period with
out interruption is 16.8 seconds.

The longest playing periods with
out stops average two minutes and 
22 seconds. ^

The shortest period is one second.
There are 22 fouls In the average 

game.
There are 31 center jumps in the 

average game.
The average number of free 

throws is 14.
The average number of out-of- 

bounds is 38.
Eighteen baskets are the avefilge 

number scored per game.
These statistics were gathered in 

Indiana’s recent games with Notre 
Dame, Purdue, Northwestern, Illi
nois, Minnesota, Iowa and Pitts
burgh. .

All Six Members of Captain 
Gnu’s Sled In Hospital 
Foflowing Second Acci
dent At Lake Placid Bob
sled Rni^ One May Die.

Lake Placid, N. Y., Feb. 8.— (AP) 
—While six of Germany’!  shattered 
bobsled contingent lay In the village 
hospital, one of them so badly hurt 
he may die. Lake Placid threw off 
the yoke of deprereion today and 
prepared to launch the Winter 
Olympic games Thursday.

Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt 
will siend the 1982 Winter Olympic 
year down the ways with a brief ad
dress at the opening ceremonies to
morrow morning.

Jack Shea, a local boy who made 
good SM a speed skater, will stsmd 
before him to swear the Olympic 
oath for 331 representatives of 17 
nations. A moment later and he wlU 
face the starter with the speed 
kings of the world in the first of the 
.skating races, the 600 meter dash.

From this time until the hockey 
teams of Canada and the United 
otates, favorites to beat Germany 
and Poland for the puck chasing 
title clash in the closing event of the 
games Saturday afternoon Feb. 13, 
the greatest stars of the winter 
.sports world will entertain the 
crowds expected here.

The unreasonable weather of the 
past few weeks had departed and 
winter is here in a raging mood. 
There tow  is Ice and snow aplenty 
and the mercury in both official and 
unofficial thermometers stay well 
down in the neighborhood of Mr. 
Zero. The streets are bimg with 
flags enlivened by the hosts of vis
iting athletes in their Olympic re
galia, and the natfves fill the byways 
with horses and sleighs.

Despite the financial aspect of the 
situation, there was but one real 
dark spot on the brightness of the 
composite picture.

In Lake ~’lacid hospital, victims 
of two savage crashes on the heart- 
searing Olympic bob run down Mt. 
Van Hoevenberg, lay the aces of the

on# foreign oostlngsat which thrsat- 
ensd Afflsrioa’s bob running suprim- 
»oy.

On tbs danger list Urrlbly injured^'' 
was the name of Albert Brshms 
young brakeman on the sled of Cap
tain Fritz Grau, tbs second German - 
pilot to crash through a turn on th« ’ 
ics slopes of the bob run within 
three days. ^

Brahms suffered a fractured skulU 
probable fracture of the spins, bror 
ken wrist and severe cute ae the eled- 
broke through the top of "Shady 
Corner" traveling 70 mllee an hour 
and catapulted 150 fee' Into the 
rocks and saplings in a deep ravine 
below.

Capt. Grau woe lest seriously lnj<< 
ured but his hurts were lessened; 
only, by comparison to those of ' 
Brebme, Grau Buffered a broken 
right hip and shoulder, concussion of 
the brain deep cuts about the bead.

Two other members of the crew, 
Helmut Hoppmon and Rudolph 
Krotki, maseaeur of the team aiM 
were confined to the hospital. The 
calf of Hoppnaan’s leg was badly 
tom and he received a brain concus- : 
Sion. Krotki escaped with a back 
Injury.

ROOSEVELT OPENS 
OLYMPICS TOMORROW

Lake Placid, N. Y,, Feb. 8— (AP) 
When Governor Franklin D. Roose
velt of New York, officially opens 
the third winter Olympics with a 
brief address Thursday morning he 
will welcome 331 athletes of 17 na
tions to the International games.

As befits its largest entry, that of 
the United States, Jack Shea, a 
Lake Placid boy, member of the 
speed skating team and sophomore 
at Dartmouth will come forward to 
swear the famed Olympic oath while 
the invading delegations form in a 
semi-circle’ at his back, facing Gov
ernor Roosevelt In the stand o f the 
Olympics Stadium.

Shea was chosen to represent the 
athletes in the ceremony, Gustausv 
Kirby, president of the American 
Olympic committee. Shi Is the out
standing favorite to win the 500 
meters event, one of the opening day 
features.

Another Boxer In Serious 
Condition After Being 
Knocked Ont.

Indianapolis, Feb. 8.— (A P )—One 
Indiana boxer died, and another was 
in critical condition in an Indianap
olis hospital today as the result of 
bouts In which they participated last 
night.

Bud Hughes, 17, of Rockport, Ind., 
collapsed between the first and sec
ond rounds at Evansville with Ern
est Anderson, 18, negro of Mt. Ver
non, Ind., and died in a hospital. 
Physicians said heart failure induced 
by exertion caused death.

Knocked out by Al Holden, Wor
cester, Mass., lightweight. In the 
second round of a ten. round go at 
Indianapolis, Johnny Fagg of CTin- 
ton, Ind., was taken to city hospital 
with bead concussions. Fagg was 
in serious condition for 24 hours sev
eral months ago at Muncie, Ind., af
ter he was knocked out by Moan 
Baum, F t  Wayne boxer.

TEXAS LOOP MAY SPONSOR
NEW CLASS D CIRCUITS '

Dallas, Tex.— (A P )—Texas league 
club owners may lend financial as 
well as moral support to organiza
tion of one or more Class D. leagues | 
In the state this year. j

President J. Alvin Gardner of the j 
Texas circuit is in sympathy with j 
such a move. He believes It would j 
p“wve a "career saver” for many i 
young players who have no chance ; 
o f sticking in Class A  baseball—the I 
only classification now organized in j 
Texas. 1

H E M A Y  DIE

Last Night’s Fights

Pittsburgh — Jimmy Belmont 
Braddock, Pa., outpointed Sylvan 
Bass, Baltimote, 10.

Lansing, Mich.—Charlie Belanger, 
Wizmlpeg, Man., knocked out Flash 
Ryser, Detroit, 2.*

Indianapolis — Vernon Cormier, 
Worcester, Mass., outpointed Johnny 
Datto, Cleveland, 10; Al Holden, 
Woroeater knocked out Johnny 
Fagg, Clinton, Ind., 2.

Minneapolis v -  Eddie Shea, Chi
cago, knoeked out Paul Wengley, 
Minneapolis, 8.

Fargo, N. D.—Dick Demsray, Ab
erdeen, 8. D.,. stopped Billy Morton, 
Fargo, 6.

Loi Angeles-^Manuel Panohe Vil
la, Meiiloo,^^po|ated Oeell Payae,

There Are Suits 
and Suits-Oh Yes- 
But The Suits W e 

Have Grouped 
Together At 

These Two Low 
Prices Have Value

Men’s Suits
Values up to $35

$21.95
Men’s Suits

Values up to $50

$27-95

Albert Brahaib
Brakeman. e*:«eooBd Oorman lied 

g ^ a ib  wfio u in «  ifvWkD

“SELVOY”

SHIRTS
Made by Whitney, White 
Broadcloth, .pre-ahrunk, 
with the f&mous Poin- 
setter collar. As fine a.s 
$1.95 shirt on the mar
ket today.

$ 1.38 3 for $4.00
G L E N N E Y ’ S

I
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Waat Ad Information

7 ots 
» Ota 

11 eta
S Ota 

11 eta 
18 Ota

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Pnunt alx averaga worda t» a Una. 
Inltlala. numbera and abbrevlatlona 
iatfh count aa a word and eom^und 
worda aa two words. Minimum ooat la 
price of three lines.Line rates per day for tranalent

EffectlTC March IT, IMTCash Charge
6 Consecutive Days 
8 Consecutive Lays 
1 Dav ,,«•••••#•••••• •• •-■— — —All orders for Irregular Insertions 
will be charged at the one time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered for three or alx days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac- 
tunl number of times the ad appear
ed. charging at the rate earned, but 
no allowance or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the
*'*l̂ o*̂ ‘̂ Ul forbids” ; ulsplay lines not
*°7^he Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insei^lon 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.The Inadvertent omission of incor
rect publication of advertls ng will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service « d e r e i  

All advertisements must wnform 
In style, copyregulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to

LOST AND FOUND
PAY CHECKS LOST--NotiCg ll 

hereby given that Pay Checka No. 
M IA 82, payable to Carl J. Nyman, 
for weeks ending Dec. 26,1632 and 
Jan. 16th, 1932 have been lost. Any
one attempting to cash those 
checks will be prosecuted to the 
full extent of the law. Finder please 
return to the Corporate Accounting 
Dept. Main Office, Cheney Bros.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4
1931 STUDEBAKBR Commander 
new, 1929 Studebakei President 
Sedan, 1930 Whippet sedan, 1931 
Durant sedan, Buick touring. Wal
ter A. Hoffman, at the Center. 
Studebaker and Rockne.

• rp  BIIU IrMV/ * » »W**W —
sdlt, rsvlss or reject any copy con- 
Idered objectionable.  ̂  ̂ .CLOSING HOURS—Classified ads to__Jimmt nA PD*X1VW4CVW—

bo published same day must be re- 
oeived by 12 o’clock noon; Saturdays 
10:80 a. m.

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

‘Ads are accepted over the telephone 
at the CHAROB RATH given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, • but 
the CASH RATES will be acMpted M 
B^LL PAYMENT If paid at the busi
ness oftlcs on or before the Mventh 
day following theeach ad otherwlee the CHARGE 
RATE will be coHected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

Births e e g e e t e e  • J .r «  s t • • s • • ^
Engagsmsllts "
Marrl.’ijes ®
Deaths      g
Card of Thanks —
In Memorlam ..........  f
Lost and Found j
Announcements ...................   s
Personals , , , , . ..........   8Anfomobiles
Automobiles for Bale .........  *
Automobiles for Exchange >
Auto Accessories—Tires

MOVING— TR U C K IN G -
STORAGE 20

CARLSON A COMPANY Express. 
Daily service to Hartford and 
Springfield, and ah ConnecUcut, 
and Massachusetts points. Loads 
or part loads moveo anjrwbere. 
Furniture moving, lelephone Man
chester 8624, Hartford 2-6229. 
Springfield 6-0391. ^

PERRETT A OLBNNBx ING— We 
will move, pack and ship your 
merchandise quickly aod ecooom- 
icaily. Fast daily express service 
to ana from New York Coanee- 
tlons with fast truck service out ot 
New York going south ana wM t 
Agents for United Van Service, 
one ot the leading long distance 
moving companies. Phone 3063. 
8860, 8864.

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modern equipment, 
experienced help, public etore- 
bouie. Phone 44M,

iv.e e e • e e
Auto Repairing—Painting i , . .
Auto Schoolf .......................   i*A
Autoi—Ship by Truck ........   >
Autoi—For Hire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •
Garagei-Servloe—Storage .........  10
Motorcycle!—Bloyolei .........  11
Wanted Autos—Motorcyolca . . . .  II 

Dnsines! and ProfeaStonnl lerrloea
BuilntH! Service! Offarsd .........  18
Household Bervloss Offerad ....... ll-A
Building-Contracting . . . . . . . . .  U
Florists—Nursarles ....................  IB
Funeral Directors ..................   IB
Hcatina—Plumbing—Roofing ,x* 17
Insurance ...............................  IB
Mlllintry—Dressmaking .............  IB
Moving—Trucking—Storage . . .  10
Painting—Papering ....................  B1
ProfassFonsl Ssrvicss ...............   If
Rsnalrlng .....................................  88
Tailoring—Dyslng-Cleanlng . . .  24
Toilet Goods and Service ...........  8B
Wanted—Business Ssrvlos .......... IB

Bdnoatienal
Courses and Classes . . . . . . . . . . .  17
Private Instruction ....................  28
Dancing ...........................  -*0-A
Musical-Dramatic ............   IB
Wanted—Instruction ................... N

Financial
Bonds—Stocks—Mortgages .........  II
Business Opportunities . . . . . . . . .  12
Money to Loan .............................  12

Help and lltnntlona
Help Wanted—Female .........  II
Help Wanted—Male ................  IB
Help Wanted—Male or Female .. 87
Agents Wanted ......................... ..87-A
Situations Wanted—Fem ale.......  88
Situations Wanted—Male ...........  81
Employment Agencies ................. 40
Live Stoek—Pets—Ponltry-Vehicles
Dogs—Birds—Pets ......................  41
Llv> Stoek—Vehicles ..........   42
Poultry and Supplies ................. 48
Wanted — Pets—Poultry—Stock 44 

For Sale—BHscellaneona
Articles for S a le ............................ 46
Boats and Accessories ...............  46
Building Materials ......................  47
Diamonds—Watches—Jewelry .. 48
Electrical Appliances—Radio . . .  49
Fuel and Feed .............................. 49-A
Garden — Farm—Dairy Products BO
Household Goods .....................   61
Machinery and T o o ls ......... . 62
Musical Instruments....................  58
Office and Store Equipment . . . .  64
Specials at the Stores ................. 66
Wearing Apparel—Furs .............  67
Wanted—To Buy ........................  68

Roomo—Board—Hotels—Resorts 
Restanmnts

Rooms Without Board ...............  61
Boarders W anted...........................69>A
Country Board—R esorts.............  60
Hotels—Restaurants ................... <1
Wanted—Rooms—Board .............  88

Real Estate For Rent ’ 
Apartments, Flats, Tenements . .  68
Business Locations'for Rent . . .  64
Houses for Rent ..........................  65
Suburban for Rent ..........    66
Summer Homes for Rent
Wanted to R e n t ....................

Real Estate For Sale 
Apartment Building for Sale 
Bueineas Property for Sale ..
Farms and Land for Sale

REPAIRING

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

I e e e e o

a • • a • a
Houses for Sale ............    72
Lota for Sale ................................ 78
Resort Property for S a le ......... . 74
Suburban for S a le ........................  76
Real Estate for Exchange.......... 76
Wanted—Real E state................... 77

Anetlon—Legal Notlees 
Legal Notices .......................  78

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59

28
VACUUM CLEANER. guQi, phono
graph, clock repairing. Key mak
ing etc. Braltbwalte, 02 Pearl 8 t

82

SINGLE ROOM In Johnson Block, 
with 4 large windows facing Main 
atreet, modem improvements. Tel. 
3726 or 7635. .

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room, 
centrally located. Telephone 3525.

APARTMFN'I’S— FLAT'S— 
TENEMENTS 68

FOR RENT—6 ROOM flat, all con
veniences, with or without garage. 
Phone 5573.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM FLATS on 
Center street, all reflnished like 
new. Inquire 180 Center street, sec
ond floor.

FOR RENT—6 ROOMS with all 
improvements, including steam 
heat, newly done over, at 12 Trot
ter street. Telephone 6068.

FOR RENT—NEAR Center, mod
em four and five room flats, with 
garage. Phone 5661.

AFTER FEB, a6TH 4 room down
stairs flat, comer Foster and Haw
ley streets. 321. Inquire 100 East 
Center street or Phone 3782.

FOR RENT— 4 ROO^ tenement on 
School street. Inquire 100 East Cen
ter street or telephone 3782.

FOR RENT—FIVE AND SIX room 
tenements, wit . ail modem im
provements. Inquire at 147 East 
Center street ur telephone 7864.

FIVE AND SIX ROOM tene
ments, all Improvements, newly 
renovated, 95 Foster street, tele- 
pbon 0230 or 4045.

6 ROOM TENEMENT. 34 Walker 
street, modem improvement!, 
garage, good location, rent reason
able. George Murdock, 80 Walker 
street.

FOR RENT—5-ROOM SINGLE, all 
Improvements. Apply Edward J. 
Holl. Telephone 4642.

NEW CARMEL POPCORN shops 
making lots of money now; we out
fit you and teach process. Long 
Eoklni, 84 High, street, Spring- 
field, Ohio.

HELP WANTED— MALE 86
SALESMAN FOR HIGH grade auto 
oils and paints. Large earnings 
paid weekly. The Royce Refining A 
Paint Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE— SEASONED HARD 
wood, furnace chunks and fire 
place wood 1-2 cord |5.00, 1-2 cord 
seasoned hard wood elabe |4.00. 
Geo. Buck, telephone 25-4.

SEASONED HARD W'OOD, stove 
length, furnace chunks or fire place 
wood $6 a load. Fred O. Gieeecke, 
telephone Rosedole 86-12.

FOR SALE—HARD wood; under 
cover, furnace and stove wood 15. 
a load. V. Firpo, 1T6 Welle street. 

Tel. 6148.
FOR SALE—HARD WOOD 'and 
hard wood slabs sawed stove 
lengtl and under cover. Cash price 
per load for hard wood $5.00; bard 
wood slabs $4.00. L. T. Wopd Co. 
Phone 4496.

SPECIAL PRICE—Hard wood for 
furnace, fire place or stove $5 per 
load. Blrcb $4, ba«'d wood slabs $4. 
Kindling wood 10c bushel. Thomas 
Wilson, telephone 8581 or Rosedale 
37-4.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
FOR SALE— HOUSEHOLD fumi- 

ture. Inquire 236 Center street, 
days or evenings.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
HEATED, 2 LARGE rooms com

pletely furnished for housekeep
ing $7.00 per week; also a three 
room flat unfurnished. 109 Foster 
street.

ROOM FOR RENT—Desirable room 
for one or two persons. Reasonable. 
Centrally located. Write Herald, 
Box R.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED or im- 
fumished rooms, use of kitchen, 
from $1 to $3.115 Main street, tele
phone 5258.

~Y et, New York now owes over
two billion dollars. That’s almost
enough to allow her the privilege of
saying she can’t pay.

SEVERAL GOOD RENTS both In 
single and two family ranging 
from $20 to $60 month. Apply Ed
ward J. Holl, telephone 4642. 866 
Main itreei.

FOR REN’I —TWO, THREE and 4 
room apartments, beat, janitor 
service, refrlgeratoi furnished. Cali 
Arthur A. Knofla, 5440 or 4151. 
875 Main street. /

FOR RENT—FIVE ROOM flat, 627 
Center street, all modem Improve
ments. Inquire people upstairs.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, first 
floor, all improvements, garage, 
321 East Center etreet. Inquire 41 
Bigelow etreet.

TWO ROOM apartment, private 
bath, gas stove, Ice box, all Im
provements $20 month. Apply Man- 
cheeter Public Market.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT— 7 ROOM single house 

at Manchester Green, all improve
ments. Call 6150.

NOTICE!
By vote of the Board of Fire Com

missioners I am hereby authorized 
to sell the following property to 
wit: One White Truck In good me
chanical condition. Capacity about 
one and one half tons. Can be seen 
at Fire House No. 2 by appointment 
with Chief Foy. I am prepared to 
receive sealed bids on said truck to 
be received at my home, 24 Roose
velt street, So. Manchester, not later 
than 6 p. m., on Saturday, ^Feb. 
6, 1932.

Signed,
E. L. G. HOHENTHAL, Jr.

Commissioner.

FIRE
INSURANCE

Everyone knows that It Is 
risky business ' to be without 
Fire Insurance? How about 
you? It costs but a few 
cents per week. Don’t risk 
all.

Robert J. Smith
1009 Main St.

Inrarance Beal Estate
Steamship Tickets.

Read Hie HeraU Advs.

Santa Maria Church Bu9t in 
Vcinice in Memory of Plague

Santa Marla della Salute church . . .  .a panorama of life has passed 
before It for 800 yean  In Venice. <

electric motor Uiat YiU derive Its 
power by radiation from power 
lines strung along the highways!

Revolutionary?. Absurd? Hard
ly, when we remember that the 
horseless carriage was once laughed 
down, .and when we recidl what a . 
shock the world, got with the almost 
sudden introduction. and rapid rise 
of radio.

And so, as highly refined and Im
proved as the cars of 1932 are over 
their predecessors, never let your 
self believe that they are the final 
word.

ARVELOUS
ANHATTAN

■By------------- --------
WILLIAM GAINES

Baldasare Longhena started the 
beautiful Santa Maria della Salute 
church in 1681. Tt was to com
memorate the great plague whicii 
had swept the city in 1630.

The church was not completed un
til 1656.

It occupies one of the most con
spicuous sites in all Venice, near the 
east end o f  tho famous Grand Ca
nal. It is situated on a point of 
land which separates the mouth of 
the Guldecca from the Grand Canal 
and here It has looked down on hun
dreds of gay festivals, processions 
of ornate-gondolas, and happy mer
rymakers.

s • •
An Impressive view lies before 

the Piazzeta. A etriklng portal 
and flight of steps verge on the ca
nal. The portal Is In the style of 
the Roman triumphal arch and Is 
surrounded by six hexagonal chap
els.

Santa Marla della Salute church

is built in Baroque style. ’The 
church itself is octagonal in plan, 
and ono chapel projects from each 
side of the altar.

The most impressive point In ap
proaching the church is its spacious 
dome. Just below this is a second 
cupola over the altar.

The dome is round outside, but 
octagonal inside. Sixteen, large 
roimd-arcbed windows pierce the 
base of the dome.

« • «
A  number of excellent works of 

the old master Titian are contained 
In Santa Maria della Salute.

The choir of the church contains 
late-RenaieSance stalls. The Virgin 
is seen on the high altar banishing 
the demons of the plague. ’This 
group Is in marble done by Glueto 
le Court.

Throughout the church hang 
works by such master as Tintoretto 
and others Influenced by the work 
of Correggio.

Car Makers Improve Models, 
Launch Drive To Spur Trade

New York—The dream of every 
young musician is a debut at Car
negie hall. To fulfill this ambitioa 
costs in the neighborhood of $1,500, 
including advertising and sundry 
small fees. '

The chances are the. recitalist will 
gaze at a disheartening spectacle 
when be or she comes on the stage 

-for a few people in that bam-like 
and depressing auditorium look 
mighty lonesone.

But the mere fact that one has 
appeared there means something in 
selling talent elsewhere — particu
larly out of town.

Once, so my musiepi adviser, 
Willie Perceval Monger, tells mo, 
a young girl violinist from the mid
dle west made her debut there be
fore a scant 60 people.

’There were tears in her eyes, but 
she went through with her program. 
The next morning she went back to 
her home town and bas never been 
heard of In musical circles slnco. 
Papa footed her bill.

Probably no other young talent 
suffers so much in New York ae 
the musically Inclined who are short 
on funds. Practice requirements 
are apt to Involve disagreeable ex
periences with neighbors in cheap, 
cramped lodging quarters — which 
is Just one of many griefs.

Of course, there are reasonable 
lodging houses which accommodate 
music pupils only, but usually they 
are filled-w ith waiting llete.

And the chances of the young mu
sician being able to do anything 
with hie art to help him along 
flnnaclally are even.Jees than those' 
of the painter, Monger says.

Arms Cut And World Safety 
Should Mdve Hand In Hand, * 

Says British Industrialist

New York.— (A P )—One of tfte 
most aggressive campaigns in auto
mobile history to build new business 
is now in progress.

Under the etress of general busi
ness difficulties and preliminary to 
the autoiflpblle shows In New York 
and Chicago this month, car makers 
have embarked on advertising cam
paigns, larger in some instances 
than during boom times; they are 
offering technical Improvements In 
almost unparalleled plentltude; and 
they have cut prices.

This effort to get business Is 
based on the thesis that a large re
placement market now exists and 
will be satisfied If purse strings can 
be loosened.

About a half million fewer cars 
were registered In the United States 
In 1931 than In 1930, but this fewer 
number traveled farther by 8,000,- 
000,000 miles this year. They also 
used at least 500,000,000 more gal
lons of fuel than In the previous year 
—about 800 miles more per car. 
Autos, In other words, are being 
worn out.
' Companies hope the automobile 
shows will be productive of some 
buying, though the shows never have 
been held with a primary purpose 
of selling. They point to the $490,- 
.000 worth of cars sold at the recent 
automobile salon as Indicative of the 
purchasing power now dormant.

That manufacturers are attempt
ing to stimulate business Is especial
ly shown In the conceptratlon on ef
forts to Improve the 1932 automo
bile. These examples are Indica
tive:

DusJ ratio, providing a low low 
speed and a high high speed, the ex
tra low and high speeds to be ob
tained by dashboard luijustments.

An Ignition-starter mechanism 
which starts the engine simply by 
turning on the Ignition. ’The starter 
operates automatically to keep the 
engine going so long as the Ignition 
is on.

A  centrlfuse brake, said to pro
vide greater and more equal brake 
pressure.

Ride control, whereby a dash ad
justment fixes shock absorbers for 
various degrees of road surface.

Drive control, whereby a cylinder 
on the bumpers’ ends, containing a

suspendled weight, provides a sec
ondary vibration to break up engine 
vibration and give smoother riding,

Engine euspenslons which prevent 
motor vibration being transmitted to 
the car frame. Rubber and cork are 
being used extensively for this pur
pose.

Probable offerings by one or more 
companies of the opportunity to 
choose six or eight, or four or eight 
cylinder engines on the same chas
sis.

Older developments include free 
wheeling and synchro-mesh trans
missions.

BETTER AUTOS

Each year, as new automobiles are 
introduced, one wonders how much 
further automotive engineers can go 
in the Improvement of their prod
uct. For the latest always seepis so 
i^uch finer and better than the pre
vious, that little room Is left, in the 
mind of the uninitiated, for anything 
better.

The new cars of 1932 are an ex
ample. Here are collections of Im
provements that were undreamed of 
only a year ago— except in the fer
tile brains of the automotive e i^ -  
neers. Yet who can deny that next 
year developments will come along 
even more radicjil than those intro
duced today?

It seems to be the genius of the 
automotive industry always to b^ve 
something startling up its sleeve. 
And this year it has revealed an 
armful.

That the Industry isn’t at all 
through with its magic may be 
gleaned from the fact that thou
sands of Its engineers are even now 
working on advanced ideas,still In 
the research laboratories but ulti
mately to reveal themselves in bet
ter products on the streets.

What Is even more promising Is 
the occaslonad "revolutionary" Idea 
some prominent engineer advances. 
For Instance, only recently ̂  T. J. 
Ldtle, Jr., consultant automotive en
gineer and former president of the 
Society of Automotive Engineers, 
predicted aif entirely new type of 
transnalssion for automobiles — an

Standing In Line 
I was third In line at the box of

fice of the biggest of movie palaces 
last night. Two men were ahead ot 
me—strangers to each other. The 
women who accompanied them 
were waiting at one side.

In making the first man’s change, 
the girl in the booth loosed a very 
old quarter from the change chute. 
The fellow examined It and grum
bled:

’’You can’t pass that off on me.” 
The girl apologized; she hadn’t 

noticed the quarter, o f course, as It 
fell from the mecbancial contri
vance.

The twA.n second in line asked to 
see the coin.

“I’d like to trade you another one 
for It,” he said. "Old coins are good 
luck.”

“Lemme see It again, will you ?” 
the first gentleman said to the sec
ond. ’ ’Is 'ltre a l? ”

The second assured him it was 
genuine, but refused to part with 
the coin because he had laid another 
on the counter in exchange.

And if it hadn’t  been for the big 
doorman bawling at them to quit 
blocking the line, there might have 
been an argument sure enough; for 
the first gentleman began to insist 
that the quarter had been given to 
him first and now he wanted it!

DRUNKEN LUCK

Los Angeles—Thomas F. DeMuth 
has plenty of that drunken driver’s 
luck. He drove In front of a Paci
fic Electric train and it dragged bis 
car for more them 200 feet b^ore it 
could stop. With horror the en
gineer viewed the wreckage, only 
to sigh with relief shortly after 
as he saw De Muth emerge un
harmed. The driver was placed 
in Jail on Intoxication charges.

m s  GENTLE WIFE

Houston, Tex. — Police foimd a 
blood-spattered sedfm and traced it 
to a negro woman. She said she was 
looking for her husband and found 
him with another woman, where
upon ^ e  hit him over the head with 
a sm ith in g  iron. Then she took 
him to the hospital for treatment. 
On the way back the steering gear 
broke and she was forced to aban
don the car.

GAS BUGGIES—It’s Enough to Aggravate Any Woman By FRANK BECK
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London.— (A P )—Sir Harry 
Gowan works alone in a big room 
with tall windows looking out over 
the Thames and across to the pal
ace of the Archbishop of Canter
bury.

His flat-top desk is bare, except 
for scratch pad, a flat pile of neatly 
typed reports, margrin-noted in pen
cil, an ash tray, and an ink well.

Sir Harry, a 56-year-old Scot who 
started at the bottom in his busi
ness and now is on the top step, is 
chairman of Imperial Chemical In
dustries, Ltd. The enterprise some
times is called “ the largest eco
nomic unit outside the United 
States.”

As head of this vast Industry he 
also heads virtually all of the muni
tions making plants in the British 
Empire. What Sir Harry McGowan 
thinks about disarmament, then, 
commands attention.

He wants disarmament. He be
lieves that world arms should be re
duced to a bare minimum.

The disarmament he advocates is 
the “fullest consistent with safety.”

That might sound like a dodge, 
until he explains it.

“As each nation reuuces its 
arms,” he says, “ the safety factor 
of all the others rises in . propor
tion, and greater disarmament Is 
safely possible.”

Sir Harry looks at the problem

M c-^from the standpoint oi hardboUsd 
economics. ' '

“Our Industry," he says, 'is  or
ganized on a peacetime baisia, sup
plying peacetime needs. Our fer
tilizer grows better cotton, it may 
be dyed with our dyes and in the 
end it wjll keep somebody warm. 
That is merely an example.

“When there Is war we hliust drop 
all this and our factories concen
trate their energies on producing 
war stores.

“This means a tremendous dislo
cation of industry. It takes years 
to recover from an industrial shock 
of that kind. We haven’t fully re
covered from the dislocation caused 
by the last war.

“And furthermore, there is no sat
isfactory mental return in produc
ing war stores. Energy that goes 
over the hill in a shell and explodes 
never comes back to' keep anybody 
warm. Its energy and the capital 
!t took are gone forever.

"Nothing ever will make me be
lieve that a $30,000,000 battleship 
which is a battleship one moment 
and $30,000,000 at the bottom of tbe 
sea tbe next, is a good thing.”

War debts, reparations and arma
ments are a kind of Joint problem. 
Sir Harry believes.. As war debts 
and reparations are scaled down, 
tbe greater becomes world stability 
and the more attractive disarma
ment.

’Piezo-Electricity’ O f Salt Crystals 
Utilized In ’Mikes’ For Super-Effects

These curiosities are being pro
duced in commercial quantities for 
radio loudspeakers and micro
phones and for the electrical pickup 
of phonographic sounds. They also 
may be used In telegraph, telephone 
and cabel services.

The crystals take advantage cf 
the fact that when they are bent, 
squeezed or vibrated they produce 
a current of electricity, and when a 
vibrating current Is passed through 
them they vibrate In unison with 
that current. “ Piezo - electricity” 
was mostly a curiosity of the labo
ratory until about 10 years ago, 
when a large electric company tried 
to find commercial application.

■rhe experiments were discontin
ued when efforts to prevent the oc- 
c^u8lon  ̂ of drop.ets of water be
tween the Inner ••tystal surfaces 
were unsuccessful 

The Brush laboratories here, un
der direction of C Pa’owln Sawyer, 
tock up the eypcrlmentatlon and 
were euccessfui, .lawyer repor'.s, 
not, only m keeping ou'. the water 
droplets, but also In creating large 
rectangular crystals more than a 
foot long.

The crystal material is rochelle 
•salt, the principal Ingredient of 
’ ’seldUtz powders.”

When two sltbis of this crystal, 
each about the size of a playing 
card, are fastened together and con-

London, —Thomas Thompson, 75- 
year-old hermit of Derwent Valley, 
would rather sleep in bis coffin than 
in bed .. Thirty-five years ago he left 
bis wife and family after a quarrel 
and set himself up a cabin In the 
woods, where he has lived by him
self. Fifteen years ago he thought 
he was going to die, so he bought 
himself a coffin. He now spends 
much of hie time reading a Bible 
and sleeping in the coffin.

CANT BE DONE

Houston, Tex.—After he ii divorc
ed, a man is free from hli former 
wife’s clutches and can marry again 
—if bis love gets the better of his 
discretion. Charles and Ollna Sloane 
were divorced In 1928. Ollna re
cently filed a bigamy charge against 
Charles when his intentions to 
marry again were made knowm. 
Judge ^ y  ruled that a woman 
can’t divorce her husband . and 
keep him from marrying again 
three years later.

STOIJy^XHALCOCHRAN PICTURES JOE KIN&
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(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOfTTHE PICTURE)

When Scouty cried, “ come on, 
let’s go!" tbe giant ihouted. “Walt, 
now! Whoa! Where.are you young- 
iters bound for? What do you In
tend to do? It will be fooUsh, you 
will find, to start with no real place 
In mind. Why, you would all be 
tired out ere a single day was 
through."

"You may be right,” wee Duncy 
said. “I’d rather bop Into a bed 
and get a nice, long snooze. I’m 
tired enough to sleep real soimd. 
But real adventurers are we and 
we must see all we can see. We 
like to keep on traveling, no matter 
where we’re bound.*’ /

The giant thought and then re
plied, “ I have a plan whleh might 
be tried. Instead o f walking o ’er 
the hills, perhaps you’d like h l ift  
’Course riding would be much more 
fun. You’ll still feel fresh when 
day was done. Now, If ypu think 
my hunch is good, r il make you all 
a g ift ’ ’ ^  .

’T ou  bet!”  cried Wln< .̂ “Gee,

. V  }

Cleveland (A P )—Many commer-^nected to a loudspeaker cone and a 
cial applications for "electric” c r y s - f _ ® * ’® ®*’ ®̂ to reproduce
tals are forecast here, where new ; 
methods have resulted In eliminat
ing defects of tbe crystals.

' sounds of a pitch more than twice 
as great ae the upper limit of hu
man hearing.

This high pitch enables tbe re
production of the higher harmonics 
of audible tones much more natu
rally than do dynamic speakers.

COFFIN HIS BED

you’re kind! And you can bet that 
we won't mind accepting any good 
euggeetioDs you may have to n ^ e .  
We zfiust admit that we get tired, 
but by the fresh air we’re inspired. 
In riding we’ll sit very still ax/d then 
our bones won’t ache." ' '

Thq giant then said, “First o f ail. 
my cat I want you tote to call. He’i  
going to fit into my hunch, so get 
him here real quick.”  Of course the 
bunch were hiyitified, but udum'tbe 
great, big cat was spied they 
grabbed it by tbs toll. *111!  g t a t  
said, “My, that was sHGcr ~

He took his m a g a lf^ g  'iHaes 
and cried, "Striange tmngs wDl ieome 
to pass.’’ ! And then hit I t  o ’er 
the cat. The bunch begin to shout, 
fKa’s getting b lg "  Uke ns " one 
cried. he to heI9 us with our 
ride?" -> The giant Just smtted 
k n o w la ^  and said, sEon
find o itp !» f

the:
l iG R t lo t in

I -
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SENSE AND NONSENSE

This la February, the month of 
the year that women talk the least, 
^ne g^ess as to the reason why.. . .  
A  friend is a man who sends you a 
postcard picture of himself lollinĝ  
in the sands on the beach while it’s 
near zero where you are....There 
are many fools in the world, and 
frequently 13 of them get on the 
same Jury....If you let your w ^  
have her own way too easily, she 
thtwif that you don’t love her.... 
Maybe a woman looks longer in long 
dresses, but the men don't....The 
least you can do if you are going to 
be indiscreet—be discreet about it. 
....The fact that life is a mystery 
Is no excuse for making a muddle 
of it....This man Gandhi Wouldn’t 
go very far in a game of “strip 
poker.” One pot and he’d be thru.

Important February Birthdays; 
February 4th. Colonel Charles 

Augustus Lindbergh.,
February 11th. Thomas Alva Edl- 

■00'February 12th. Abraham Lincoln. 
February 22nd. George Washing

ton.

Mrs. Henry Brown—My husband 
Is one of the most generous men.

Mrs. Sylvester Hobbs—That’s
nice.'

Mrs. Brown—Yes, I gave him a 
box of cigars for Christmas, and 
he's given them all away to bis 
friends. He hasn’t smoked a single 
one himself.

Little Oraoe—Why are there no 
marriages In Heaven, Daddy dear?

Daddy Dear (after stealthy glanoe 
around)—Because that would not be 
Heaven, my dear.

Mrs. Harrington (at the beaoh)— 
What do you think of the chubby 
little bathing girl over there?

Mr. Harrington (getting an eye 
full)—She certainly packs her 
trunks. _____

There wu once a man who never 
told a He, and now the mall carriers 
get a day off on his birthday.

She—I’ve Just changed my mind. 
He—Good-1 hope this one works.

Present Day Motto
Buy and buy.
And while you buy 
Another buys;
And by and by 
Each one can buy.
Good times are nigh 
Because you buy.

After a visit to a famous entomol
ogist, whose wonderful microscopes 
have proved that there Is always 
some living organism to be found 
preying on the last of the minutest 
-creatures on the earth, an American 
turned to him and said:

“Sir, I came here believing myself 
to be an individual; I leave, know
ing myself to : ■ r community.’’

It looks like It will be real econ
omy for Southern farmers to buy 
their cotton this year instead of

raising It . .. .And then there was 
the Scotcbmsm who married the 
half-witted girl because she was 50 
per cent off.

Visitor—Sonny, what’s that noise 
upstairs?

Sonny—Ma’s dragging paw’s 
pants over the floor.

Visitor— T̂hey shouldn’t make 
that much noise.

Sonny—I know, but paw’s in ’em.

There’s a good deal of hokum 
about this over-production of oil. At 
least none of the wells I  had stock 
in ever produced too much.

When a woman acts absent-mind
ed a man wonders what’s oja her 
mind—but when a man acts absent- 
minded—a woman wonders who’s on 
his mind.

Magistrate—Do you mean to say 
that such a physical wreck as your 
husband, gave you that terrible 
black eye?

The Woman—He wasn’t a physi
cal wreck, your honor, till he gave 
me that blgck eye.

There are not enough tomatoes in 
the world to make catsup to fill the 

I men have inempty bottles som 
their ceUars.

•ELF PRAISE

“Fancy a charming lady like jmu 
not married."

“Slrt Z wouldn’t marry the brain
iest and most handsome man on 
earth."

“That’s what my wife said—but 
she changed her mind and did." — 
Answers.

FUPPER Fanny Says______ HM. u, It. p«g. err.

a MIA

Cflrls in the blooi of youth are 
handed the most bouquets.

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS 
By Blosser
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Toonerville Folks By Fontaine Fox
/

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahern
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SCOROHY SMITH Tying the Knot by John C. Terry

^iF There is an v  c r it" 
TER PRESEHT WHO'% 
eOTTH'MERVETOSAy 
WRV TU\^ WERE FIM6 
COUPLE SHOUL'DMV , 
eiT MARRIED LET'S 
SEE h im s t a u d u p !

NOW TM«T mAT IS ALL SETTltD AN' 
MEARIN' NO LOUD OBJECTIONS X 
MEREBV PRONOUNCE STEVE CAR- 
SOM AN' DORIS NOBSON •

\

\

The A. P « All Rlfbis

WASHINGTON TUBBS 11. By Crane OUT OUR WAY By Williams

O hat a  rend
V10LF6AN0 IS/

H& m  BURlf D 
WASH m  . 

^ i w s !

A hE pOOT̂ WAV 
RPTO THEIR TOMB 
UAS BEEN SEALED 
WITH A  6UUD WALL 

Of MASÔ ;R̂ /.

I DON’T VtfAWT 
TO Die. VM NCfT 
REAPV TO pie.

AW, BUCK UP, KID. •mEYBE ONW 
TRVIN* TO SCARE US INTO TtLLIM* 
WHERE TN’ TREASURE'S HID. WE’LL 

OET OUT. SURE WE WILL.

ITXOOR FRVEDA'. SRE BREAKS UNDER TKE ^ 
,\j l r  STRAIN; AND WASH IS UNABLE TO OHEER NER.

I’LL TELL WHERE THE 
treasure is . I’LL TELL 
ANVTHINGf. ONLN DONT 

LET ME DIE.

VfhlNUTES PRACi UKE NEARS I TNE^ 
W aiR. GROWS WARM AMD STUFFV  ̂
WASH’S NERVE BEGINS TO FAIL;
AND BE KICKS AT THE FRESHLY 
SEALED DOORWAY AS THO MAD._____

IUT THERE >S NO ONE BUT .WASV\ T t  HEAR 
I FRIEDA’S CRIES, VNOLFGANB AND HIS

MEN NAME GONE. v .V c m  ■YMAMwyicK.iNe.siau.aMT.eM.

M iGH HATTk U S  CoX  
H E 'S  A  SE l F-SUPPORTTM 
w o r Wim * m a m  , Paw im '
H lS  BOARD AM' BUYIM' MIS

>NfeLL,\ME'RE TL»'
OMSS VMMO SMOULO 
Be HiGM MATTWi H im -  
VMS'Re. R eriR eo —
A T  u S A s r I’m  

|TAV<iM’ MV PETREMEmT  
EARu V IM LlFE.FER 
FEAR I  WOmV  g e t  
»T  iKi l a t e r  U F E  —  
iM  p e s t m ' b e f o r e

Th r o

c i«a2sifiir&s&m. 'Tue SAFE, sipfe

SALESMAN SAM Hê s Forgetting Himself, Tool By Small

\ fiTtLL owe four, d o l l a r © OM eAV room  ReNT^^lfee^ t HiMg-t a  Do  is  Give 
AM' I HAVcM'T W  HCABTTb TfeU- W  LANOLADV
{ HAVCM'T I T - C M  3IJ6T TfeMDER-HfiAfClfeO; THAT

UP TR' RoOfT QUVETLV-AM' 
TftfiM VIHEM i G€T OM MV
feet̂  I'll semd ĥ  fIve
BUCKS/lf^ MAKE UP FCR- 

LCAVIM' L IK E  t h is !

W ELL ;IP  I a in 't  DUMBpifiJOW
I l e f t  TH' KEV OM TH’ II UP T a  TfeLL. HER. 1 PORGOT PiV H A T .UP T a  T feL l-

ffooPLSS
©OARO-
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ABODTTOWN
JAri. Hazel HL Von Deck o f Alex* 

andrla, Virginia, la visiting at the 
home o f her mother, Mrs. David Mc
Collum, 143 Florence street. Mrs. 
Von Deck was called here by the se
rious Illness o f Mrs. McCollum last 
week. Mrs. McCollum is soon to un
dergo an operation at the Manches?' 
ter Memorial Hospital.

Miss M a^ F. Reardon a member 
o f the sophomore class at the Col
lege o f Hew Rochelle has resumed 
her studies at the college after 
spending the midyear- recess at the 
home of her m o^er, Mrs. John C. 
Reardon, 20 Roosevelt street.

—

The American Legion Fife, Drum 
and Bugle Corps will meet at 7:30 
tonight at the State Armory instead 
o f at the Lincoln school as previous
ly announced. i

Edward J. HoU lost a valuable' 
<\lredide dog yesterday. The dog 
was very highly prized by Mr. HoU 
and the loss is keenly felt. ,

SETBACK-DANCE
' Thursday, Feb. 4, 8 P. M.
Home CNub, Bralnard Place 

Women o f the Moose 
'6 Frizes. Refreshments.

25 cents.

SOUTH MANCHESTER-CONN

Shop Thursday For 
These Unusual Values

Potatoes are cheaper, tomatoes are cheaper and MEATS are 
cheaper at Hale’s Health Market

Thursday! 3,000 Pounds Haleys High Grade

HAMBURG 
STEAK

This is our regular 18c a pound Hamburg 
Steak which we offer Thursday only while 
quantity lasts—5c pound. All fresh ground 
A No. 1 beef. Don’t let the low price de
ceive you—it is all ffTst quality, high grade 
beef. Nearly 500 customers bought our 
pork chops Tuesday so join the crowd of 
thrifty shoppers tomorrow! One pound 
to a customer.

Last Tear’s 65c Pound

LOIN LAMB CHOPS
Tomorrow Same Quality 

at a Real Low Price
Tender loin lamb chops that were 
65c just last year may be bought 
tomorrow for 3c each. The same 
high grade, first quality lamb. 
Limit 4 to a customer.

each

Campbell’s

Tomato
Soup

cans
Thursday only— CampbeU’s 
tasty tomato soup at this low 
price. Excellent for chUdren 
and grown-ups.

Large, Local

Fresh

Eggs
dozen

Guaranteed strictly fresh eggs 
from  local farms. Large No. 
1 eggs. These eggs average 
around 26 ounces to the dozen.

Hale’s Morning Luxury

COFFEE 2  lbs. 5 5 c
Fresh ground or In bean. A real mid-week special.

Flakes or Granules

CHIPSO 2  pkgs. 3 5 c
Regular 21c package. Large size. Stock up at this real 

low price. _______________________ _____________
Diamond Brand English ^

WALNUTS lb. 2 5 c
Large California English walnuts. Guaranteed to crack 

100% good. '_______________________
Milk Chocolate

HERSHETBUDS i/alb .ldc
Pound 29c. Fresh, tasty, pure milk chocolate buds. Wrap

ped In cellophane packages. _________________
Paper Shell

ALMONDS lb. 19c
Easy to open and a real treat. Why not try a pound. 

Cellophane Wrapped

Figs and Dates 3  pbgs. 19 c
Regularly 9c package.

Large, Heavy

GRAPEFRUIT 5  tor 2 5 c
Florida Juicy grapefruit. Sweet and o f good dze.

W lnesap'Firm, Sound

APPLES dos. 2 2 c
Large colorful apples -- delicious and tasty.. Remember: “An 

apple a day keeps the doctor aw^y.**_____________
Fancy California

CARROTS bunch IQc
Large size. A ven tfln z 4 to die bunch._________

Fancy Medium Size

BEETS bunch 10c
Extra FSnoy Fresh

CELERY 2  bun* 2 5 c
WUte

ge Oallfomla

ORANGES doz. 35®
Hstm large. SeedleM and sweet. Thin skinned sad 

ohaoked foil of jnloer

Clare’s

Assorted

Relish

|C |ar
Made frldi purest IngredienlB, 
Assortment inolndeet

India relish,. hot Mezloan 
lopoe, InqMrted sour onions, 
ttd Mt relish, sweet ohow ohow, 
cream oabbage, hot oheory pep
pers, plokle relish.

YOU’LL SHOP M AN Y PLACES BEFORE YOU WH.L FIND BETTER VALUES THAN YOU W ILL FIND
RIGHT HERE TOMORROW. STORE O P ^  UNTIL 9.

Lace
Trimmed

Silk
Underwear

1.59
Just imagine! 
Lovely silk im- 
derwear in the 
$1.98 and S2.9S 
grides for $1.59. 
Lovely bias-cut 
slips with deep 
Alencon l a c e  
trim at top and 
bottom. A l s o  
lovely . chemises 
and dance sets. 
Flesh, tea rose 
and white. Pur
chase spring 
needs now!

Silk Undies— M̂ain Floor, rekr.

Don’t let another zero spell 
catch you— buy

Silk W ool Hose
79>

$1.00
Quality

Finely knitted silk and wool 
stockings that are regular $1.00 
numbers. Soft tan, gray and 
brown tones. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10. 
For tomorrow—79c pair. Excellent 
for sports and town wear.

Posiery—Main Floor, right

Another big group of—

Candlewick Spreads
$1.29
Another b i g  

shipment o f  
those lovely Can
dlewick spreads. 
Each time we 
have had them 
on sale they were 
an instant “hit.” 
All band made 
and tufted by the 
moimtain women 
)f Georgia. Rose, 
blue, gold, greeu 
ind orchid. Full 
and single sizes.

Spreads—Mam Floor, left.

With Parchment Shades

Regularly 

$2.98

A  limited number o f t^ridge lamps oh sale tomor
row at $1.49. A ll metal standards fitted with dec
orated parchment shades. We shopped around for 
a lamp to sell at $1.49 and we think this is the best 
you cein get.

Lamps—Basement

And Still More Of Those Women^s

PRINTED DRESSES
80-Square Percale Prints

The best home frock vhlue in 
town! We sold dozens and doz
ens of them last Saturday. An
other big group tomorrow. Ail 
newL Crisp spring frocks in an al
most endless selection of patterns, 
irresistible colors and combina
tions! , TaUored or feminine mod
els; with short sleeves or sleeve
less. Newest style details — 
fla ils, , pleats, lingerie touches, but
tons and frills. You will agree. 

•They’re marvelous at 64c.

Guaranteed 
Fast C olor-A  New 
One If It Fades

Home Frocks—^M^ Floor, rear.

Multicolor

W ool Gloves
50c

Regular ^tock o f high grade 
wool gloves in gay multi-colors 
now 50c. Gloves or mittens for 
children aihd grown-ups. These 
same gloves are being retailed in 
many stores at 99c.
_____ Main Floor, right_____

For comfort—

“ W ooly Wyns”
fj

Snug-fittingv^
wool-rayon
imdies.

Those snug-fit
ting wool and 
rayon vests and 
shorts that “ fit 
like a glove’’. 
For sports and 
general w e a r .  
Peach and flesh. 
Small, medium 
and large.

Main Floor, right'

In every smart wardrobe—

A  Sweater and Skirt Ensemble

with that *‘hand-khit” look

Slip-on
Sweaters

$1.19
We have sold a ^ a t  many. 

They were an instknt success. 
Smart wool zephjrr slip-ons 
with that “h9nd knit’’ look. In 
new bright shades — solid or 
two-tone effects— green, red, 
and blue. Short or long 
sleeves. Sizes 34 to 40.

W ool Skirts
in the new” 

‘‘gigalo” silhouette

$2.95
W ool crepe skirts with the new h i^  

“ gigalo” waistline and “straight line”  
look with fullness achieved by panels or 
gores. Side button trim. Navy, 
brown, black and rust. In a heavy 
nubbly woolen fabric.

Sweaters, Skirts— M̂ain Floor, 
Center

S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R  • C O N N

eer
•k  Suppose yen zr« ihett of A 

money ofit?
*  Pave yon ever heard of *  

ear Frieaidly Loan Service? ^
*  Lota of folka in town ■«
. naing it.'They like the pri> ^

*  vate and way we ar
range everytMng. They like

** enr eaay Moodily Repay- -  
Bent P l^  too.

f  So win. yon if yea need ^  
zioney noy for some ^edal .

*  parpoaê '.wky n^ call at the — 
oBee — or Ixilte atin, Jnat . 
'̂ hone and we win aend enr w 
uipueunirive. .

*  ONtruaiATiiBBorBinzaro *jun> tnyz.uoiauD,
* Up to $300 *

The only efearce fa three and eat-,
half pereeat *er nonth en nnpaM
aimonat of loan. >

ERIONAL
y j . i f n ' H c z  < 0 .•oow i  noa

M A IN  S T R U T* 9 .P > ft o' N , i It,
f .  MaMCMrrni.’COMM*

PINEHURST BEST BOU. BUTTm
Special

DIAL
4151

- ... 
Con, Cream of Wheatena Rolled Oat$ Maltex Fresh Graham Yellow

Flakes Wheat
22c 3 hxs 25c 23c Ralston’s Flour Meal

6V2C 24c 25c 5 lbs. 25c 5 lbs. 25c

DIMruiTDCTPovntosa Oolong Teaf Orange Pekoe
rUiEinUlviJ 1  Tea —  ‘ r o w i A M  T mor{ Ceylon Tea

Ib

23c 1-2 ib.

FUet ' Smelts or Butterflsh 1 Cod 1 Scallops or OysterS Salmon Whole Haddock
of

Hadodek 19c lb. 1
Steak

H^ibut 1 35c Pint.
Sole

Fillets 12c lb.

PINEHURST RIR 
LAMB CHOPS

Short cut—well trimmed.

PINEHURST—DIAL 4151

Fowl For Fricauee
and I C e le ry _ _ W *

Frigate 
12^c Sardines

I 6 r  2 5 ' 0000  TdMOS TO MT
■1.

Light Meat 
Tuna 17c

' ^

><
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